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that ended a 32-month period in 
which no manned ship bearing the 
American flag went into space. 

Vice President <korge Bush, on 
hand for the touchdown, thanked 
the astronauts at a ceremony later 
in the day "for putting America 
back in space." He said they had 
shown that "the shuttle is a strong 
bird, and it could and should fly 
again." 

And, referring to the seven who 
died when the Challenger 
exploded, Bush told the Discovery 
crew: "I can't help but think that 
just as you had millions cheering 
for you from below, you had seven 
departed friends who will never be 
forgotten, cheering for you from 
above." 

Mission Specialist David Hilmers 
sounded a common theme for his 
fellow Discovery crewmen when he 
said: 

"' want you to remember what 
this flight meant to America. I 
want you to remember what 
America can do when it pulls 
together and has a goal. I want you 
to remember that no matter how 
hard a setback we've had, we can 

See Shuttle, Page 6A 
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Branstad supports 
aid, tuition increases 

DES MOINES (AP)- Gov. Terry 
Branstad on Monday backed mod
IJ'ate tuition increases for students 
at the Ul, Iowa State University 
111d the University of Northern 
lewa Md would not criticize pro-
poeed increases of about 7 percent. 
"I have said before we should 

avoid double-digit increases," 
Branstad said. "They are not 
double-digit increases." 

Branstad used his regular meeting 
with reporters to focus on higher 
education costs, urging parents to 
lien up for a $10 million savings 
bond program to be offered later 
this month because of expected 
beavy interest. 

Hewasquestionedaboutproposed 
tuition increases being considered 
by the state Board of Regents, 
ranging from 7 percent to 9 per
cent. 

"I think that increase should be 
moderate," Branstad said. "I'm 
9ery concerned about seeing an 
lllequate amount of financial aid is 
m.ilable." 

by students who are facing their 
ninth consecutive tuition hike with 
the need to increase funding for 
the colleges, particularly to pay for 
higher teacher salaries. 

"I'm very sensitive to the concerns 
of students relative to the costs of 
higher education," Branstad said. 
"I also underetand the regents' 
concern for providing competitive 
faculty salaries. It does cost money 
to provide those competitive sala
ries." 

Any tuition increase approved by 
the panel should include a substan
tial amount of money for student 
assistance, Branstad said. In past 
years, state officials have set aside 
nearly 20 percent of the money 
generated by higher tuition for 
student aid. 

While insisting he was sensitive to 
the concerns of college students, 
the governor said the state kicked 
in an additional $27 million last 
year alone to help boost faculty 
salaries. 

"We have the third straight year 
of double-digit faculty salary 
increases," he said. 

AP/Pat Lyons 

Gov. Terry Branstad 

The bond program Branstad 
boosted was approved by the 
Legislature this year, and details 
were announced last week by legi
slative leaders. 

Under that program, the regents 
are selling a total of $19 million in 
small denomination bonds, which 
are exempt from both state and 
federal taxes. 

The first offering of $10 million 
will be made ' this month, and 

See Branstad, Page 6A 

Islamic Jihad releases 
Indian-American captive 

WASHINGTON <AP) - The 
State Department, confirming 
the release Monday of an Indian 
hostage by kidnapers in Lebanon, 
said, "We are amrious to talk to 
him and learn if he has any 
information to share with us" 
about the nine Americans held in 
Lebanon. 

Spokeswoman Phyllis Oakley 
said Mithileshwar Singh, who is 
a permanent resident of the 
United States, was in Syrian 
hands in Beirut and would be 
taken to Damascus early Tues
day morning. 

"We join with Mr. Singh's rela
tives in rejoicing in his release 
and call for the urgent, uncondi
tional release of all hostages in 

Lebanon; Oakley said. 
The spokeswoman said she did 

not how he was freed or his 
condition. 

Oakley said Syria notified the 
U.S. Embassy in Beirut and 
Secretary of State <korge Shultz, 
who is at the United Nations in 
New York, of Singh's release. 

"He'll be transported tomorrow 
to Damascus, and at that point 
we will consult with him whether 
he wants to take advantage of the 
facilities at Wiesbaden," she said. 

The United States maintains a 
hospital at the military base in 
West Germany. 

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said there would be no 
comment from the White House 

until Singh had been turned over 
to Amer1can authorities by Syria 
on Tuesday. 

The release had been expected at 
2 p.m. EDT, and then at 3 p.m. 
After two more houre of anxious 
waiting, Oakley made the 
announcement in the State 
Department newsroom at 5 p.m. 

Singh was released at 10:05 p.m. 
local time, 3:05 p.m. EDT, across 
the street from the Beirut head
quarters of the U.N. Relief and 
Works Agency, which aids Pales
tinian refugees, said a police 
spokesman in Beirut, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity. 

"We can confirm," Oakley said, 
"that the Syrian government has 

See Hostage, Page 3A 

Ul women's subcommittee. 
reports on minority progress 

By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to "go behind numbers 
and formal processes," the UI 
Council on the Status of Women 
has conducted a study on the 
operation of affirmative action pol
icy at the m and has summarized 
their findings in a report released 
last week. 

The report, "Affirmative Action: 
The Distance Between Policy and 
Practice," states that its purpose 
was to assess the extent to which 
the urs commitment to diversity 
has translated into practice within 
a decentralized institution. 

Diversity is the term used to 
describe the goal of opening the UI 
to minority persons and groups 
that have traditionally been lim
ited to marginal opportunity at 
major educational institutions, 
said Martha Chamallas, ill profes
sor of law and chairwoman of the 
council's subcommittee that con
ducted the study. 

The existence of barriers within 

the various colleges continues to 
prevent the goal of diversity from 
being achieved through the already 
existing policies, Chamallas said. 

Based on interviews with students, 
faculty, staff and administrators 
from the two prototype colleges 
used in the study - the UI Col
leges of Education and Pharmacy 
- the subcommittee classified 
these barriers into three general 
groups: attitudinal, structural and 
environmental. 

"What we've found is that the 
problems faced by women and 
minorities in the workplace -
although unique to the individual 
- are not so different that we can 
not form some way of presenting 
them in general terms to show that 
they are universal," said Jean Jew, 
a member of the affirmative action 
subcommittee. 

Attitudinal barriers, according to 
the report, are those beliefs about 
women, racial minorities and other 
"outsider" groups that stereotype 
the group into confining roles. 
These beliefs tend to "hide reality 

and depress the aspirations of 
stereotyped persons who do not fit 
the mold." 

The report describes structural 
barriers as those practices, policies 
and arrangements that actually 
limit access and benefits received 
by minorities but are not seen as 
specifically relating to diversity. 

For example, the dean's advisory 
committee of one college is com. 
posed of the heads of the various 
divisions within the college. But 
since there has never been a 
female division head, no woman 
has ever advised the dean in ttris 
capacity. 

The final type of barrier, the 
enviromental barrier, is considered 
the by-product of the other two. 
This is the idea that if minorities 
are not involved in shaping the 
enviroment, it is unlikely that the 
enviroment will be receptive to 
minority needs. 

"We want this document to serve 
as a stimulus for self-diagnosis for 
everyone affected by affirmative 

See Report, Page 6A 
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By Hllery Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

Five years before construction of 
the Union began in 1924, UI 
President Walter Jessup offered a 
rationale for building a student 
union on the UI campus. 

"AB the Old Capitol is the Center 
of our official life, this will be the 
focus of our social life," Jessup said 
in 1919. "AB a monument to the 
student soldiers of Old Gold, to 
those of the past as well as those of 
the present, my mind's eye per
ceives a magnificent Memorial 
Hall, a Students' Union," he said. 

Now 65 years and many additions 

and remodelings later, the Union 
continues to provide students with 
a place to eat, meet friends or relax 
between classes. 

The building's 65th anniversary 
celebration began Monday afl.er
noon when Union director Jean 
Kendall offered a history lesson to 
the 100 people gathered for the 
coronation of the Homecoming king 
and queen. 

The Union represents "a mission 
to provide facilites and services 
which support and enhance the 
university's educational environ
ment," Kendall said in an inter
view Monday. 

"We provide an inforn.al, out-of· 

the-classroom facility for students 
to get together and socialize," she 
said. "It's a large enterprise that 
has a lot of different living support 
services for students, faculty and 
staff." 

Included in these services are 
housing for guests, campus infor
mation, entertainment facilities, a 
barbershop, a bookstore and many 
restaurants, Kendall said. 

"The Union has always done all of 
these things and will continue to 
improve the facilites we can offer 
to students," Kendall said. 

One such improvement is the 
recently completed remodeling of 
much of the Union. 

"The remodeling makes the Union 
a more likeable and enjoyable 
environment," Kendall said. "We 
expect people to begin to use our 
facilities more often now that they 
can better enjoy what we have to 
offer. 

"We didn't get a Jot more space 
with the remodeling, but we did 
improve the atmosphere here and 
gave the whole building a face
lift,- she said. 

Kendall added that the remodeling 
project is still incomplete. Due to 
budgetary constraints, furniture 
and furnishings planned for previ
ous installation are still not in 
place, she said. 

The Union was originally planned 
to be a $1 million structure, but 
because funds were not available 
the design was modified so that a 
building of units could be con
structed as funding allowed. 

Construction on the first unit, 
which houses the Main Lounge, 
was begun in 1924. A second unit 
was completed three years later 
before the Depression and World 
War II halted Union expansion. 

A third unit, housing recreation 
areas, a TV lounge and additional 
office space was completed in 1955. 
Units four, five and six were 
completed in 1960. 
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Metro 
lrom Of 1taH reporta 

Nobel laureate to 
discuss REM sleep 

Nobel laureate Francis H. Crick, 
best known for his discovery ~ the 
double helix structure of DNA, will 
be the first visiting lecturer to the 
UI sponsored by the Ralph H. and 
Freda E. Ojemann Visiting Profes
sorship. 

Crick is scheduJed to speak at 5 
p.m. Wednesday in the UI College 
of Medicine Medical Alumni Audi
torium on "REM Sleep Dreams and 
Synaptic Modification." 

By establishing the molecular 
structure of DNA in 1953, Crick 
paved the way for the development 
of molecular biology and opened 
Bcience to the understanding of the 
mechanisms of life itself. 

Crick and his colleagues James 
Watson and Maurice Wilkins 
received the Nobel Ptize in Medi
cine for the discovery in 1962. 

"It is a privilege for the College of 
Medicine and the UI to have Dr. 
Crick visit," said Antonio Damasio, 
professor and head of the neurology 
department, which is hosting the 
profe8801'Ship. "Francis Crick was a 
pioneer when he made molecular 
biology possible and he is again a 
pioneer, now that he has turned his 
interests to a new frontier, neuroeci
ence." 

Class on childbirth 
preparation offered 

The maternity care department of 
Mercy Hospital has acheduJed sev
eraJ educational sessions for various 

• aspects of childbirth. 
A class called Childbirth Prepara

tion for couples in the third trimes
ter of pregnancy will be held tonight 
at 7. Two other sessions have also 

' been scheduled on Oct. 11 and 18, 
· and will each also meet at 7 p.m. 

Other upcoming classes include: 
• Early Bird, for couples in the first 
trimester of pregnancy, is scheduled 
for Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. 

' • New Brother/New Sister clasaes 
will be held Oct. 13 at 10 a.m. and 6 
p.m. for children aged 3-6, and 7:30 
p.m. for children aged 7-12. 

For further information and regis
tration, call Mercy's Education 
Office at 337-0070. 

Mask-making class 
offered for kJds 

The Iowa City Parks and Recre
ation Department is sponsoring a 

· plaster cast mask-making class for 
elementary school-aged children. 
The two-Saturday program will 
take place Oct. 8 and 15, from 1:30 
to 3:30 p.m., at the Robert A Lee 
Community Recreation Center, 220 
S. Gilbert St. 

Pre-registration is required and can 
be made at the Rec Center. The fee 
is $5 per cluld. 

For more information, call the Iowa 
City Recreation Division at 
356-5100. 

Iowa Mountaineers 
announce travelogue 

The Iowa Mountaineers will pre
sent seven programs in its 1988-89 
Adventure Travelogue series at the 
UI Macbride Auditorium on Sun
days at 2:30 p.m. 

The series includes full-length 
travelogues, some with background 
music and side effects. 

This year's series includes: 
• Oct. 23: "Amazing Switzerland" 
• Nov. 6: "England, Scotland and 
Wales" 
• Jan. 29: "South Pacific Journey" 
• Feb. 12: "Discovering Wyoming" 
• Feb. 26: "Hawaii, Magic Islands" 
• Mar.12: "By Raft and Ship Down 
the Amazon" 
• Apr. 2: "Hunza, Kingdom of 
Longevity" 

Season tickets, priced at $18 each, 
may be purchased from Trave
logues, P.O. Rox 163, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52244. Tickets can also be 
purchased for each event for $3 at 
the door. Additional information is 
available by calling 337 • 7163. 

Correction 
In a story headlined "Collegium 

Muslcum plays Instructive period 
pieces" (01, Oct. 3.), It was Incor
rectly reported that the next per· 
formance of the Collegium Musl
cum will be Nov. 2. The perform
ance will be held Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. 
In Harper Hall. 

The Dl regrets the error. 
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Redfern ignites ethics issue 
ROBERTO AMADO - •rwtJJ 

DARMAN MOENIR •1 .. ,... 
By He•ther M1her 
The Dally Iowan 

The battle for the 3rd District 
congressional seat between U.S. 
Rep. Dave Nagle and his opponent, 
Republican Don Redfern, heated 
up Monday when Redfern held a 
press conference in the Union to 
denounce Nagle's stand on govern
ment ethics. 

Redfern accused Nagle of"encour
aging lax standards of conduct in 
the nation's highest legislative 
body" and charged that his opposi
tion to investigations of congres
sional wrong-doing contradicts his 
publicly stated policy of improving 
ethics in government. 

"In a recent newsletter, paid for by 
you and me - the taxpayers -
Dave Nagle boasted about co
sponsoring legislation on ethics. 
This is like a snake oil salesman 
joining the Better Business Bureau 
- it just doesn't have much credi
bility," said Redfern. 

The Republican congressional can
didate also criticized Nagle for his 

association with Speaker of the 
House Jim Wright. 

Wright is currently being investi
gated by the House Ways and 
Means Committee on several 
charges, including revealing classi
fied government documents and 
using government resources to 
write and publish a recent book. 

Referring to Nagle as a "Jim 
Wright Democrat," Redfern said, 
"'f Dave Nagle were truly con
cerned about ethics, he would have 
thought twice before bringing Jim 
Wright into the 3rd District for his 
partisan political gain." 

Redfern, who has been campaign
ing in Iowa's 3rd District for sev
eral months, said he has witnessed 
an erosion of people's confidence in 
government because of repeated 
ethics violations and incidents of 
wrong-doing by elected officials. 

"The lack of confidence in govern
ment institutions, and especially in 
Congress, must be reversed," he 
said. "I have found a cynicism 
about politicians as I have cam
paigned here. People think we all 

take bribes and look after our own 
interests." 

Redfern also challenged Nagle to 
prove his support for curbing ethics 
violations by joining Redfern in 
calling for the resignation of 
Wright. 

During the 15-minute press confer
ence, Redfern criticized the prac
tice by members of congress and 
senators of receiving honoTariums 
and speaker fees. 

Redfern expressed disappointment 
that Nagle and he had not yet 
settled on a date for an Iowa City 
debate, and said be would welcome 
the chance to confront the issues 
with his opponent. 

But the Republican candidate 
refused to discuss the issue of his 
acceptance of money from political 
action committees, saying he would 
address the subject "later." 

Redfern has repeatedly criticized 
Nagle for accepting PAC contribu
tions while at the same time 
stating publicly that he will accept 
"up to but no more than 50 
percent" of his total campaign 
contributions from PACs. 
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By Matt Devine 
The Daily Iowan 

The trial of former m football 
player Dwight Sistrunk, who was 
indicted on drug charges this sum
mer, has been reset for Nov. 7 
because of a scheduling conflict 
with Sistrunk's attorney, court 
documents said. 

Sistrunk's trial was originally 
scheduled for Oct. 3. 

The one-time Hawkeye safety was 
indicted this summer by a Des 
Moines federal grand jury on a 

Police 
By Usa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

Management of the Pleasure 
Palace, 315 Kirkwood Ave., 
reported an armed robbery Sunday 
at 1:40 a.m., according to a release 
issued by Iowa City police. 

A white male, armed with a hand
gun, robbed the business of an 
undetermined amount of money, 
according to the release. 

The robber was described as 6 feet 
and 170 pounds, and wore a black 
and gold Hawkeye sweat shirt and 
a cap, according to the release. 

The incident is currently under 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with possession of a controlled 
substance Monday for allegedly 
having cocaine in his possession 
when he was arrested for a public 
offense, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Wayne Parker, 34, of 717 Wood
side Drive, was charged with 
allegedly having a substance that 
tested positive for cocaine. An Iowa 
City police officer was taking an 
inventory of his possessions and 
found the substance in Parker's 
wallet, according to court records. 

Bail was set at $5,000. A prelimin
ary hearing is set for Oct. 12, 
according to court records. 

• • • 
A Mingo, Iowa, man was charged 

with possession of a controlled 
substance Saturday for allegedly 
having marijuana when he was 
arrested by an Iowa State Patrol 
officer for operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Charley A McNamara, 20, was 
charged with allegedly having 
marijuana when the substance was 
found in his pocket in the Johnson 
County Jail intoxication room, 
according to court records. 

McNamara was released from cus
tody on his own recognizance. He 
was instructed to contact the 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday 

The Department of Comparative Uter· 
ature will sponsor a lecture on the 
T•viani Brothers' "Night of the Shoot· 
ing Stare: An Audiovisual Text?" by 
Pierre Sorlln from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., In 
the Communication Studies Building, 
Room 203. 
New Wave will meet at 7 p.m. In the 
Union, Indiana Room. 
The Stud~ Abroad Advtllng Center 
will sponsor a general Information 
sesalon from .t to 5 p.m. In the 
International Center. Room 28. 
The Selene• Fiction league of Iowa 
Studenta will meet at 5:30 p.m. In The 
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St. 
The Ul litter-De~ Saint Student 
Aauoclatlon will sponsor "Jesus 

count of possession with intent to 
distribute 5 ounces of cocaine. 
Authorities estimated the cocaine's 
street value at $9,000. 

The indictment followed Sistrunk's 
July 14 arrest when Iowa City 
police and federal drug enforce
ment agents chased Sistrunk 
through the streets of Iowa City 
after attempting to arrest him at 
his apartment. 

Federal agents acted on an infor
mant's tip that Sistrunk was "a 
cocaine dealer and that (the infor
mant) had been at (Sistrunk's) 

investigation by Iowa City police, 
according to the release. 

Accident: An unsecured car rolled 
and hit another car Sunday in the 
Econofoods parking lot, 1987 Broad
way St., according to police reports. 

Approximately $900 total damage 
was Incurred, according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged following assault incidents 
that occurred last weekend at Burge 
Residence Hall, according to Ul Cam
pus Security reports. 

Kurt H. Poulsen, 19, 505 E. Burling
ton Apt. 9C, was charged with criminal 
trespass, according to the report. 

Theft: An Iowa City man was 
charged with fifth·degree theft Sun
day, according to police reports. 

Mideast Council on Chemical 
Abuse within 10 days of his arrest. 
A preliminary hearing is set for 
Oct. 20, according to court records. 

• • • 
A man was charged with posses

sion of a controlled substance Mon
day for allegedly having marijuana 
after he was arrested by Iowa City 
police officers for public intoxica
tion and interference with official 
acts, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

·Mark David McCutcheon, 29, 
address unavailable, was charged 
with allegedly having a pipe con
taining a residue that tests indi
cated was marijuana. The pipe was 
found during a property inventory 
at the Johnson County Jail, 
according to court records. 

Bail was set at $500. A prelimin
ary hearing is set for Oct. 12, 
according to court records. 

• • • 
A UI student was charged with 

second-degree burglary Sunday for 
allegedly entering a residence hall 
room with the intent to commit an 
assault, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Tonye B. Amachree,19, 240 Slater 
Residence Hall, was charged with 
allegedly entering a room in Hill
crest Residence Hall and touching 
or shaking the leg of a resident, 
who was asleep. The resident iden-

Spoke unto them in Parables" at 7 to 
8:30 p.m. at 2730 Bradford St. 
Butinttt and Llt..ral Art• Placement 
will sponsor an interviewing seminar ad 
4:30 p.m. in the Union, Room 343. 
The Women'• Aetource and Action 
Center will sponsor a brown bag lunch 
discussion, "Why do we need femin· 
ism in a socialist country?" by 
Slavenka Drakulic, a Yugoslavian 
writer from the Ul International Writing 
Program. 
The Lutheran Camput Mlni&try will 
hold compline at 9:30 p.m. in Old 
Brick. 
Student Video Produ~na will offer a 
free workshop in computer graphics 
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in the Union. 
Student Activities Center. 
The Spaniah Houte will sponsor a 

residence on numerous occasions was rated too dry. 
during the past year and observed Robert Wisner, 
cocaine being distributed," accord- nomist at Iowa 
ing to a sworn statement by a said the harvest 
federal drug agent. · ·, 1 indicated the crop 

S l d d guil h ' to three weeks 
istrunk p ea e not ty tot e ~~~~~!;;;;~:;.~!!~!:~~~.;;;;;;;;;;~~~~-: ! that should make charges in August and remains 

free without bond pending his trial. ' assess losses from 
1988. 

The 6-foot-1 Sistrunk was passed 1 New government 
over in the spring NFL draft but Come hear the { com and soybean 
later signed a fTee-agent contract uled to be 
with the Pittsburgh Steelers. Wiener said that 
Sistrunk was cut after Steeler technology report is usually a 
officials learned of the charges. crop production 

Bradley A. English, 27, 1420 Ridge 
St., was also charged with public 
intoxication, according to the report. 

English was arrested at Randall s 
Mini-Priced Foods, Sycamore Mall, 
according to the report. 

Report: A break-in was reported 
Monday at Iowa City landscaping, 705 
Highway 1 West, according to police 
reports. 

The incident is under investigation 
by Iowa City police, according to the 
report. 

Report: A person drove away with· 
out paying tor gas at Sincla1r Market
ing, 731 S. Riverside Drive, according 
to pollee reports. 

The person returned and paid 
$29.00, according to the report. 

tified Amachree as the one who 
had entered the room, according to 
court records. 

Amachree aUegedly admitted to 
police to having entered the room 
and touched the leg of the resident, 
according to court records. 

The defendant was released from 
custody on his own recognizance. 
He was instructed not to have any 
contact with the victim. A preli
minary hearing is set for Oct. 21, 
according to court records. 

• • • 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with third-degree theft Saturday 
for allegedly writing a check, which 
was returned because the account 
was closed, to an Iowa City gift 
shop, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Gordon Allen Beecham, 25, of2150 
Davis St., was arrested on a war
rant dated in February for third
degree theft after a certified letter 
sent by the store in January was 
unable to be delivered because of 
an address change, according to 
court records. 

The check, written to Jackson's 
Gifts and China, 114 E. College St., 
was for the amount of $200, 
according to court records. 

Beecham was released from cus
tody after posting $1,000 bond plus 
a $150 surcharge. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Oct. 20, according 
to court records. 

Spanish language Dinner at 5 p.m. in 
Hillcrest, North Private Dining Room. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements tor the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For elCample: Notrees tor 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be aura to 
mall ~arly to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. 

early maturing of 
petforms year it "will be 

Listen to an Ensoniq Product demonstrate the award 
winning sound and innovation of Ensoniq electronic keyboard 
instruments. 

What: A fonnal product demonstration by clinician Michael Lundin 
on the latest technological advancements of the Ensoniq EPS and 
SQ/80 synthesizers. 

When: Wednesday, October 5th, 7:00pm 

Where: West Music Co., 1212 5th St., Coralville 

Phone in your reservation today 351-2000 
1-800-272-648 I 

Then take it home 

and try it 

for yourself 
T he Ensoniq EPS Roadtest allows you the opportunity to try the 
technologically advanced EPS in your home for two days. The 
Roadtest kit comes complete with instruction tape and demon
stration software. Prove it to yourself- Ensoniq has the technology 
that performs. (available on a limited basis) 

mus1c company 
1212 5th St. Coralvil~ • Ph.li1-:mJ 
Colins Rd. SQ.. &Mar ids • 377-9100 

is pleased to offer an 
Exciting Seminar for: 

All University Employees 

• Get the most out of TIAA/CREF 
and Supplemental Alternatives 

• Reduce your taxes 
• Maximize your retirement savings 
• Guest speaker is Kevin Hart, 

Integrated Resources 

GOALS: 
Reduce Taxes AND 

Maximize Retirement 
Savings 

Tuesday, October 4 
Howard Johnson, Hawkeye Room 
2216 N. Dodge, Iowa City 

Hors d'Oeuvres at 7:00 
Call338-2066 for Reservations 
WA TS 1-SOQ-7 47-9777 

--peri or 
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!!!IDo~ .• ,..====--~ council debates reorganization of legal department 
four. Timmons said the proces8 of hiring promoting Richard Boyle, an attor- transfer into the executive salary ability to compensate with bonuses 

~: 

The Iowa City Council has rejected 
1 propo&al by City Attorney Ter
renre Timmins to reorganize the 
City's legal department. 

_\t Monday's informal meeting, 
cauncilors heard Timmins propose 
that the city hire an additional 
.u.omey, which would bring the 
al!r'ber of attorneys on city staff to 

I 

Iowa City Mayor John McDonald work out was effective as long as ney for the city, into an "execu- class. and cost-of-living increases. There 
said he was not ready to add a the work was not complex and the tive" pay bracket, which would Councilors acknowledged Boyle's lli'e a variety of options available." 
fourth attorney to the staff, city could be assured that the work allow his salary to be determined value as a city attorney but said 
although the legal department has would be completed in the allotted by the council, rather than by there were other options available Councilor Randy Larson favored 
been unusually busy thia past year time. pre-set city pay grades. to increase &yle's pay other than keeping the legal department at its 
because of the acquisition of prop- "lt'snotsomethingwecandoright Timmins told the council earlier Timmin's proposal. present staff level as well as &yle 
erty for the city's sewer system. away. Routine cases are okay, but this month that the nature and in his present pay class, saying, 

McDonald asked Timmins to con- we literally have to be done scope of the work &yle was hand- City Manager Stephen Atkins "At the current time, this doesn't 
tinue to hire outside firms to acquiring all this property in one ling for the city, coupled with the said, •As a government agency, we seem to be the only way to go, and 
complete some of Iowa City's less year," said Timmins. fact that Boyle has reached the top attempt to have a rational pay plan I aense the council is more willing 
important legal work. The council also decided against of his pay scale, warranted his for our employees. You have the to keep contracting things out." 

a crop report estimates 
harvest ahead of schedule 

" •.. the most 
originally 
perverse, 
humane, 
unsettling 
dramatic 

PAUL TAYLOR 
DANCE COMPANY DES MOINES (AP) - Half of 

Iowa's com acreage and nearly half 
its soybean crop bas been 
harvested despite rains that 
slowed field work last week, and 
farmers are ahead of schedule in 
preparing the soil for 1989 plant
ings, agriculture officials reported 
Monday. 

The weekly crop report also said 
nearly two-thirds of the state's 
topaoil had adequate moisture at 
the end of last week, a sharp 
improvement from two weeks ago 
when 80 percent of Iowa's topsoil 
li'U rated too dry. 

Robert Wisner, an extension eco

reliable than usual indicator." 
The Agricultural Statistics Service 

said 50 percent of Iowa's com 
acreage was harvested by the end 
of last week and that the harvest 
in northwest Iowa was 64 percent. 
complete. Last year at this time, 
just 24 percent of the state's com 
acreage had been harvested, and 
the five-year average is 17 percent. 

Wisner noted that while the 
harvest is running ahead of sche
dule in this part of the Com Belt, it 
is behind schedule in Indiana and 
Ohio. 

northwest Iowa. 
Wisner said that once the crop is 

harvested, farmer marketings 
should drop off significantly, open
ing the possibility for a modest 
recovery in soybean prices. 

The weekly report said lodging of 
soybeans is minimal, with 11 per
cent of the reporters saying there 
was no lodging, 77 percent saying 
it was light and 12 percent mod
erate. Shattering was reported 
heavy by 6 percent of the reporters, 
with 29 percent saying it was 
moderate and 65 percent reporting 
little or no shattering. 

• • • 
tmag~natton 
in American 
dance today.'' 
- The Ntw YOI'tcer 

11Comedy, drama and 
athledc virtuosity. Put them 
all together, and you have 
Paul Taylors marvelous 
brand of modem dance." 
-~CitySIM 

nomist at Iowa State University, 
. said the harvest progress report 
; ( indicated the crop is maturing two '. ! to three weeks earlier, something 

::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.::.;~~· that should make it easier to 
- · assess losses from the Drought of 

The report said lodging, or broken 
stalks, was reported heavy on just 
2 percent of the com, with 30 
percent reported moderate, 64 per
cent light and no lodging on the 
remaining 4 percent. Ear droppage 
was reported heavy on just 1 
percent of the crop, with 29 percent 
moderate, 68 percent light and no 
droppage on 2 percent. 

Fall tillage for 1989 row crops was 
8 percent complete, ahead of the 
last year and the normal of 5 
percent. Six percent of the 1989 
row crop acres were fertilized, up 
from 3 percent a year ago at this 
time and a normal of 2 percent. 

In twO dl~t J)I'OII'3ms 

Friday and Sawrday 
October 21 and 22 
8p.m. ------------~ 1~. 1 New government estimates on 

The report said 55 percent of the 
winter wheat acreage in Iowa had 
been sown, against 44 percent at 
this time last year and a five-year 
average of 43 percent. 

1 com and soybean yields are sched
~ uled to be released on Oct. 12. 

( Wisner said that mid-October 
report is usually a good indicator of 
crop production and that with the 
early maturing of the crop this 
year it "will be an even more 

Forty-eight percent of Iowa's soy
bean crop was harvested by the 
end of last week, down slightly 
from last year's 51 percent but 
above the average of 27 percent for 
this time of year. Sixty-eight per
cent of the crop was harvested in 

Topsoil moisture was rated adequ
ate for 63 percent of the state, 
compared with 46 percent a week 
ago and 20 percent two weeks ago. 

lanaq 1H 
w~ra~~a~~ 0~~9~----------------------~-~-~_u_~_r_ro_m_~ __ ,_A 
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told us they have custody of a 

( 
hostage, an Indian citizen and 
legal permanent resident of the 

l United States." 
She then identified the "freed 

j'hoatage as Singh, a visiting profes
sor at Beirut University College. 
"We understood the Syrians intend 

( to transport Mr. Singh to Damas
' cue on Tuesday morning," Oakley 
said. 
I Asked if there were indications 
other hostages would be released, 
·the spokeswoman said: "No. This 
lis all we have." 
: Singh's wife, Lalmoney, is in 
;Beirut, and Singh, 60, will be 
,tumed over the U.S. ambassador 
:to Syria, Edward Djerejian, Oaklex 
•said. 
: Although Singh is an Indian citi
:zen, he is a permanent resident of 
·the United Staves and "was asso
:ciated" with the Americans who 
:taught at the college, she said. 
• The release came after kidnapers 
holding Singh "and three Ameri
can teachers said they would free 

•one of their captives at the west 
·Beirut headquarters of the U.N . 
;Relief and Works Agency for Pales
;tinian refugees. 
· The annow1cement that a hostage 
would be freed from Islamic Jihad 
for the Liberation of Palestine 
came in a 36-word handwritten 
statement in Arabic delivered to a 

western news agency in Beirut. 
President Ronald Reagan created 

a stir in New York a week ago 
when he suggested that something 
was in the works regarding the 
Americans held hostage by various 
pro-Iranian elements in Lebanon. 

He said at the time that he could 
not say anything further because 
"you don't ta]k while a no-hitter is 
being pitched." 

Fitzwater said later that the presi
dent had no special information 
and was merely saying he didn't 
want to cast bad luck on the 
situation. 

Earlier Monday, Fitzwater dis
closed that a third-party govern
ment had told the United States 
that there might be a hostage 
released. 

Neither Reagan nor Fitzwater 
would speculate on possible 
motives behind such a hostage 
release, although both steadfastly 
denied that the U.S. government 
had been negotiating to win the 
liberation of the Americans. 

During a picture-taking session in 
the Oval Office with visiting 
Jamaican Prime Minister Edward 
Seaga, Reagan said no release 
would take place "on the basis of 
negotiations of any kind. We have 
done nothing of that kind." 

The three educators believed still 
held by Islamic Jihad, all captured 
Jan. 24, 1987, are: 

Alann Steen, a journalism profes
sor at Beirut University College; 
Jesse Tumer, a visiting professor 
at the school; and Robert Pohill, an 
assistant business professor. 

Nearly four months aft.er they 
were taken captive, Turner said in 
a videotape released by Islamic 
Jihad that Steen was suffering 
from high blood pressure, was in 
"pitiful" health and was expected 
to die at any moment despite being 
under a doctor's care. 

You'D get first hand experience in the court- it takes to be a Marine C<lrps Officer and 
room right from the start. In three years, you lawyer, talk with the Marine C<lrps Officer 
could handle more than ;,000 cases in a Selection Officer when he visits your cunpus. 
wide v.uiety or subje<:ti .-------=::------. More than 190,000;r, 
from international to con- Ha•m Marines could use 
tracts to crirpina) law. If .. ~ . 

)00 think ~ ~what 190,000 clients ~~=.:..·-~mm. 
frOm the start. 

Cal the Officer Selection Office Collect at (516) 284-«57/4349. 

$ 19 .SOJ$ I 7 .SO Nonstudent 
$15.60/$14 Ul Swdent 
Ul Students may chal'if to their 
University accounts 

Preperformance discussions with 
Betty de )ong, rehearsal 
director, and Ross Kramburi, 
company manager, In Hancher 
greenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets n!qulred 

Supponed by the Nadonal 
Endowment for the ArtS 

CallllS-1160 
or toll-fret In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800.HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa Ocy, Iowa 

JOSTENS 

COLD Rl C SALE 
IS COMING! 

$400FF14K 
s2.00FF \OK 

r~~~==~ ~-~--------~ 

Don't order your ring until you see Jostens selection of ring designs. 
See your Jostens representative for more details. 

JOSTENS 
A M E R I C A 5 C 0 L l E G E R I N G '" 

Date: Oct. 4-7 Time: 9:00am-3:00pm Deposit required: $20.00 
--------------------~------------

Payment Aans AVJiAatile 

Place: University Book Store z [ffi] 
Me>et wrth your Jostens repr t>sentat 1ve for full detailS See our complete nng selectiOn on drsPiay rn your college bookstore 
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Cheers and jeers 
Last week, the U.S. Senate seriously weakened a bill 

sponsored by Senator Christopher Dodd (Dem., Conn.) that 
was intended to provide job protection to workers who were 
seriously ill, or who had seriously ill children, newborn 
children or newly adopted children. As originally intended by 
Dodd, the Family and Medical Leave Act would have required 

~ companies employing 20 or more people to provide 13 weeks of 
unpaid, job-protected leave. The watered-down version of the 

l bill would apply only to companies employing 50 or more 
workers and would provide only 10 weeks of leave. 

Senator Dodd protested the Senate's action, saying that a 
mere 5 percent of U.S. companies would be bound by the law 
under the new provisions, and that reducing the leave time 
from 13 weeks to 10 would save only $2.67 per employee per 
year. In contrast, Republican Senator Steve Symms of Idaho 

I said, "This will continue to make America less competitive." 
i 1 ~ Sen. Thad Cochran (Rep., Miss.) called the measure "not 

1, really necessacy in trying to deal with the needs of a diverse 
and changing workforce." 

The attitudes of Senators Symros and Cochran are not in tune 
with reality. Families in which both husband and wife work 
are becoming much more the norm than the exception. 
Crippling legislation that would have protected the jobs of 

[ people trying to juggle both career and family is not a positive 
! step. In addition, there is no compassion evident in having 
! more concern for the American business community than for 
! the American family. 
~ As more and more women of child-rearing age enter the 
! workforce, employers should wake up, smell the coffee, and 
: realize that the 1950s are over. If employers will not 

1 voluntarily cooperate with workers who have serious family 
problems, government should step in to ensure that the 
employees and their families are protected. 

Cheers for Dodd, jeers for Symros and Cochran. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

Discussing specifics 
After a week of post-debate analysis, most of which was as 

boring as the event itself, no dear winner has been discerned 
primarily due to the rehearsed nature of the interviewing and 
subsequent responses that Sunday. The whole campaign has 
been characterized by rote recitations of the candidates' 

1-+ already-known stances on the basics. In the last few weeks of 
the campaign, the candidate wishing to make the most of the 
limited time remaining needs to tackle new, even controversial 
issues in full public view. Obviously, Dukakis would have the 
most to gain and Bush the most to lose. 

A starting point for Dukakis could be to challenge Bush to 
voice his opinions and intended remedies, if any, concerning 
the massive increase in human rights violations throughout 
Salvador. According to the Washington-based Americas Watch 
organization, political killings, tortures and general miscon
duct by government forces is rising substantially. At the crux 
of the problem lies the United States' govenment's refusa) to 
act on legitimate reports and blatant evidence presented as 
proof of the degenerating political and social situation. 

AB the founder and supporter of the current government in 
Salvador, the United States has a mora1 and political 
responsibility to investigate the killings which are routinely 
colll.tllltted in the name of Democracy - especially when such 
a gross increase is reported. Michael Dukakis, needing to land 
late-round punches as it is, should make his stance known on 
the continuing and oppressive violations which are ocurring as 
pervasively now as in the early 1980s. 

The tackling of this issue would not only illuminate the 
candidates' stances on the early successes and failings of the 
Central American peace plan, but it would also clarify in the 
public's eyes the extent to which the U.S. government will 
ignore such obvious human rights violations simply because a 
country's leader can annunciate, if marne, the benefits of 
"democracy." 

John Go\den 
Editorial Page Editor 

I 
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It, 1·1· 1 h get! s a crazy po 1 tca process ere .. o:~~~:p~ 
A merican people are 

obsessed with electing 
their president. People 
in other countries can 

hardly be blamed for holding that 
view because presidential elections 
in the United States are biennial 
events. A president is elected every 
four years but it takes the best 
part of two years, from the pre
primary stage, for that to happen. 

Elections in other democracies are 
short and tight, lasting a few 
weeks or months from start to 
finish. Their elections concluded, 
their leaders elected, they can sit 
back and watch as America agon
izes. 

But ours is a much better system, 
the Americans say. The very length 
of the procedure ensures that we 
get the best, that no candidate 
escapes scrutiny. And so the rest of 
the world watches the drama with 
interest as this superpower washes 
its dirty linen before the interna
tional gaze. 

Oooh Gary Hart, Gary Hart! Do 
you know what Gary Hart did? 
There was this woman Donna Rice 
and . . . . Inference: America, we 
know, is a permissive society but 
he who wishes to be its president 
must be very traditional. But wait 
a minute - wasn't Jefferson 
supposed to have slept with his 
slaves and John Kennedy been less 
than a faithful husband? They are 
hailed even now as great presi
dents. New inference: A presiden
tial hopeful must look traditional 
before the election; it matters little 
what is revealed afterwards. If that 
seems strange, just remember that 
these people are Americans, they 
are crazy. 

And Biden! He thought he could 
get away with that little bit of 
copying years back at law school, 

Vishwas 
Gaitonde 
but they found him out. Trust the 
American press to do that. Well, 
what do you know, he was at it 
again - lifting chunks from Neil 
Kinnock's speech. But at least he 
gave poor old Kinnock something 
to cheer about after being properly 
trampled upon by Margaret 
Thatcher. But that was the end of 
Biden. 

This is democracy in action. This is 
the way America picks her best, 
the best of this election's crop being 
Dukakis, Bush, Bentsen and 
Quayle. In so far as we know the 
positions of these men, Dukakis 
opposes aid to the Contras, MX 
missile production, Star Wars, the 
death penalty and restrictions on 
busing. Bentsen supports them and 
so does Bush. Dukakis supports 
gun control and federal funds for 
abortion. Bentsen opposes them 
and so does Bush. So Bush is 
running with Bentsen, right? 
Wrong, Dukakis is running with 
Bentsen. (Do you need further 
proof that the Americans are 
crazy?) 

Now we know America is no 
exception to the rule that politics 
makes strange bedfellows but what 
happens if a president and his 
vice-president are opposed in many 
ways? Does the vice-president just 
be a good vice-president and wait 
for world leaders to die so that he 
can represent America at their 
funeral? Or is there civil war in the 
White House? Or does ... but the 
rest of the world does not need to 

bother sorting out this dilemma. 
They're not crazy. 

Dukakis needs a white, conserva
tive Southerner to balance the 
ticket, a host of newly turned 
political pundits assured me. 
Moreover, Bentsen is a Texan and 
Texas has 29 electoral votes. 

A popular misconception in many 
countries - and why blame them 
when many Americans seem 
equally fuzzy on this point - is 
that the American people eleCt 
their president on Election Day in 
November. Wrong again. The 
president is elected - wait for it 
on the first Monday following the 
second Wednesday in December 
when the Electoral College meets. 
There is no provision in the Consti
tution or the federal law to prevent 
an elector from voting for some
body other than his party's candi
date. Custom alone dictates. The 
votes are counted and the results 
known on Jan. 6 at a joint session 
of Congress. 

The Electoral College is the bron
tosaurus of American politics that 
has survived extinction and lum
bered on into the 20th century. 
This relic even makes it possible 
for a candidate to lose the popular 
vote and yet be president - like 
Rutherford Hayes (1876) and Ben
jamin Harrison (1888). Kennedy's 
narrow popular vote over Nixon 
transformed into a thumping elec
toral vote lead because of most 
states' "Winner-take-all" format. 

But why can't the American people 
directly elect their leader? Why 
permit these possibilities? Why not 
give presidential candidates more 
room to select their running mate? 

I can understand why the framers 
of the Constitution formed the 
electoral college Those were the 
days before a two-party system. 

There were no national party o~ 
nizations, travel was difficult _,.. 
several regional candidates coUW 
hopelessly divide the vote. 
Electoral College ensured nat' 
consensus. America has chan 
lot since; what I can't und~: 
is why it clings to thiF f 
body. We generally thiliny Jf the 
British as the antiquarians and the 
Americans as more progressive- ( 
so much for stereotypes. 

And now for Mr. Quayle. Thett 
have been disturbing stories -
that he failed a comprehensill 
exam in his field (political science 
at DePauw University, was givn 
another exam (what was it?) which 
he passed and graduated; gn. 
duated, despite not taking a 
required political theory courae. 
With his low grades, he entered t.hf 
University of Indiana Law School 
- under an "equal opportunity' 
program aimed at helping the poor 
and minority students! There was 
a row over Quayle's National 
Guard affair but these grey &real 
remain grey. And yet how they 
castigated Biden for his act rl i 
plagiarism! I 

With millions of dollars and the 
best part of two years expended on 
the campaign, are the American 
people then really getting betUr ( 
leaders than other countries with I 
their shorter and less expensive 
electoral procedures? The Ameri· f 
cans I spoke to vigorously nodded ~ 
assent. But then, they're Ameri
cans, they're crazy. 

Vtshwas Gaitonde is a graduate stu· 
dent of journalism and is from India. 

The Dally lowan/Joseph Shltll~ 
\ --~~--------~------------------------~------~--------~--~------~--------------------

Who's really in the mainstream? 
V ice President George 

Bush says Massa
chusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis is "out there 

.. out of the mainstream . . . far 
left" and that he is that old "L" 
word, Mliberal." Is he? 

Let's see: Dukakis opposes the 
death penalty while favoring pro
grams that open opportunities to 
women and minorities. He also 
favors affordable housing, welfare 
refonn and long-tenn health care 
programs. Uh, huh? Liberal? Sure. 
Out of the mainstream? Hardly. If 
the shoe fits, wear it. If it's way 
oversized, reject it. 

During their Sunday debate, in 
which Bush used the above words 
to describe Dukakis' political posi
tions, the two candidates differed 
most sharply and dramatically on 
the question of abortion. 

Dukakis stood by the right of 
women to choose it. Bush acknow· 
!edged that he would like to take 
that choice away, except in cases of 
rape, incest or when the life of the 
mother JS in danger. 

When questioner Anne Groer of 
The Orlando Sentinel pressed him 
on whether he thought women who 
chose abortions for other reasons 
should be thrown in jail, Bush 
allowed that, "l haven't sorted out 
the question of penalties yet." 
Once the practice has been out
lawed," he said, "then we can come 
to grips with the penalty side." 

Eh? Aren't the jails already full 
enough, George? 

Clarence 
Page 

Bush's efficient damage-control 
team lunged into action the next 
day to say that the vice president 
only believes the doctors, not the 
clients, should be punished. "The 
woman," he said, "is another vic
tim." 

Neat. But if abortion is murder, as 
Bush suggests, why let the 
accomplices off the hook? 

Anyway, since Dukakis advocaLes 
continuation of the status quo on 
the touchiest of touchy issues and 
Bush is calling for dramatic (dare I 
say radical?) change, I award the 
mainstream position to Dukakis. 

OK, how about the American Civil 
Liberties Union? Bush and his 
running mate, Dan Quayle, con
stantly harp that Dukakis' ACLU 
membership puts him outside the 
mainstream, too. 
After all, Bush noted in his debate, 
the ACLU has come to the aid of 
pornographers and other pond 
scum. 

Of course, that doesn't mean 
Dukakis or the ACLU actually 
likes the pornographers and other 
dispicables. And how about Duka
kis' reminders that the ACLU has 
come to the defense of Lt. Col. 
Oliver North, among other right
wing clients? ACLU tokenism, 

Bush's side argues. Ah well, there's 
just no pleasing some people. 

Meanwhile, Bush failed to mention 
the Reagan administration's inti· 
midation of shopkeepers to the 
point where the 7-Eleven chain 
removed Playboy, Penthouse and 
Hustler from their shelves until 
customer demand brought them 
dribbling back. Maybe Playboy 
floats a little too close to the 
mainstream? 

"I believe there are more instances 
of the abridgment of the freedom of 
the people by gradual and silent 
encroachments of those in power 
than by violent and sudden usur
pations," said James Madison, one 
of the framers of the Constitution. 
I guess he must have been one of 
those liberals, too. 

How about gun control? Yes, 
Dukakis favors it. But the nation's 
number one card-carrying National 
Rifle Association member, Ronald 
Reagan, supported it, too, during 
recent debate over a bill to provide 
a nationwide, seven-day waiting 
period for gun purchasers, so police 
would have a chance to check out 
whether the buyer might have a 
questionable record. Alas, Con
gress failed to pass it. I guess it 
was just too liberal. Out of the 
mainstream. 

Enough. Dukakis might as well 
fess up. He's a liberal. He might as 
well take pride in it, use it to tap 
into the nation's conscience and 
fight back. Otherwise, he's going to 
be up the mainstream without a 

paddle. 
After all, liberalism has a long and 

distinguished record of helping the 
poor and powerless at times when 
conservatives preferred to adopt a 
posture akin to Ebenezer Scrooge. 

Liberalism brought such reforms 
as Social Security and Medicare, 
big-spending programs that conser· 
vatives are barely more eager to 
slash these days than liberals are. I 

Liberalism offers valuable 
ammunition that Dukakis has yet 
to use. A clever and aggressive 
posture on his part would reveal ( 
Bush and Quayle to be the ones , 
wading around out there in 1 ~~ 
shallow areas of the river,. 

len or 
The old political tenn '"red htt 

ring" was invented for mud· 
slinging like that in which the 
Bush campaign has engaged. It 
comes from the practice of drag· 
ging a smelly fish across a trail to 
throw the tracking dogs off the • 
scent. 

Bush and company are dragging • 
the far-left across the campaign 
trail to throw voters ofT the iBBuet 
that should be central to the 
campaign year. Bush wondera 
what Dukakis is running from. ' 
Quite frankly, so do I. 

Clarence Page's syndicated column , 
appears periodically on the VIewpoints 
page. 
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Drought aid program 
gets off to slow start h e re DES MOINES (API- The,.. was aop to '" smallest level ,;noe fo• the etete offi<e of the ASCS, 

TDD links hearing-in1paired 
with emergency assistance 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

Hearing-impaired callers to the 
Johnson County sheriffs depart
ment will be able to communicate 
directly with the sheriffs depart
ment with the help of a recently 
installed telephone deVlce. 

Local TOO-equipped facilties 
include the Iowa City Police 
Department, the Iowa City Public 
Library and the Wendell Johnson 
Speech and Hearing Clinic. 

community. Chief dtspatcher 
Nancy Sereduck called the tele-
phone device "wonderful." , 

were no national party o~ 
ons, travel was difficult ~ ~ 
tl regional candidates co~ 
Jssly divide the vote. 
>ral College ensured na · i 
1sus. America has chan 
1ce; what I can't unde 
y it clings to thiP 
We generally thhinv Jf tilt 
~ as the antiquarians and the 
cans as more progressive _ 
ch for stereotypes. 

now for Mr. Quayle. Thett 
been disturbing stories -
ne failed a comprehensj~ 
in his field (political science. 
Pauw University, was give!) 
1r exam (what was it?) which 
.ssed and graduated; gra. 
d, despite not taking a 
ed political theory COIII'St. 
1is low grades, he e11tered ~ 
·sity of Indiana Law School 
der an "equal opportunity' r 
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· over Quayle's National 1 
affair but these grey areas 
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mpaign, are the American 
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no big rush apparent in Iowa as 1964, a plunge of 38 percent from said county officials in eastern 
the government began accepting last year's big crop. The soybean Iowa were trained Friday and that 
applications for federal drought harvest is expected to be the those missing baste material 
assistance on Monday, and some smallest since 1974, with produc- should have it soon. Other data, on 
officials said they were relieved to tion down almost 34 percent from a crops like melons and potatoes that 
br¥Sred a stampede because they year ago. are not a mainstay of Iowa agricul-

-rhe TOO means the deaf and 
hearing-impaired population 
have the same phone
accessibility other populations 
do,• Anderson said. "Our society 
is dependent on the telephone 
and formerly deaf people were 
left out of that.• 

Approximately 80 local families ; 
use a TOO, according to Sere
duck. She said the families use 1 

the TDDs at the Iowa City Crisis : 

~l not fully prepared for the The relief program is being admi- ture but still are eligible for assis-

Center and the Iowa City Public 
Library to relay messages or to 
receive information. 

r 
t· m. nistered by the USDA's Agricul- tance, need to be assembled, he 

II in traffic is appreciated. tural Stabilization and Conserva- said. 
g to decipher the rules," tion Service, and a spot check of ·u·s one of those deals an over-

said ve Carson, director of the county offices revealed few, if any, night shot," Furleigh said. •It's the 
Johnson County office of the Agri- farmers had shown up. first time we've got into this on this 
cultural Stabilization and Conser- Many farmers are in the fields big a RCa! e." 
vation Service. "I wish you could harvesting those crops, and offi
see all the forms." cials said farmers will have to 

The telecommunication device 
for the deaf allows hearing
impaired caBers to type messages 
over the telephone line, according 
to Charles Anderson, director of 
the Wendell Johnson Speech and 
Hearing Clinic. 

Hearing-impaired callers who 
formerly wanted to contact the 
sherifT's department had to first 
rontact a local TOO-equipped 
facility. The message was then 
relayed to the sheritrs depart
ment, Jim Thayer, sherifrs 
department communications 
director, said. 

A person using the TDD to 
contact the sherifrs department 
calls the emergency number. 
When the phone is answered the 
J,erson using the TDD t.aps the 
space bar. The dispatt.her is 
alerted that the call is a fDD call 
and connects the ph;me to the 
TDD. 

"They will call the library and 
ask them to call a taxi for them," 1 

Sereduck said. "Everyone uses a 1 

phone for something or other, t 
and it's hard to do without one. 
This reaJly helps. • 

Carson said information on the document yields before seeking 
program had only reached his relief. 

She said most TOO users call the 
police department to ask routine 
questions. 

office in Iowa City on Friday and Among other things, the drought
that he was not sure he had all the relief measure provides disaster 
necessary documents for farmers. payments to producers with gross 

Congress approved $3.9 billion in annual revenues less than $2 mil
drought assistance this summer, lion on crops for losses greater 
and between those payments and than 35 percent of normal produc
erop insurance state officials have tion. Commercially grown crops are 

He said implementation of the 
disaster program comes at a busy 
time for the ASCS, which also is in 
the midst of making payments on 
other government farm production 
and conservation programs and 
arranging commodity loans. 

No applications had been received 
early Monday at the Polk County 
ASCS office in Ankeny, but 
director Dab Gamble said he 
wasn't surprised. 

The Iowa City Police Department 
uses a TDD to talk with 
hearing-impaired people in the 

"They ask the same things other 
callers do like what the weather 
is like outside or when the home
roming parade starts: Sereduck 
said. l 

estimated Iowa farmers will come eligible. 
out about even after sustaining Done11a Watkinson, ASCSd1rector 
drought losses estimated at $960 for Linn County, said she esti
million. mated 75 percent of the farmers in 

"It's not the same as getting a her area would be eligible for 
good crop, but it will help some," assistance. But the two applicants 
Gov. Terry Branstad said of the who showed up early Monday were 
disaster assistance program during turned away because the office in 
his weekly news conference. "I Cedar Rapids had yet to receive all 
think that's most appropriate." the necessary forms or computer 

"Today's a nice sunny day. I guess 
most of the guys are out in their 
fields harvesting," he said. 

Gamble said he was ready to write 
checks for com losses but still had 
not received aU the information 
necessary to process apphcations 
for soybeans or for less common 
commercial crops of fruits and 
vegetables. 

1liE AMERICAN HEART 
ASS<£1ATION 

MEMORIAL PR<ERA.M. 

VvrnE FIGHTII'G Fa? 
~UFE 

SEE THE 
LATE, LATE SHOW 

The U.S. Department of Agricul- programs for the program, she 
ture has estimated that the said. 
drought wil1 reduce Iowa's com Robert Furleigh, executive director 

The University of Iowa 

School of Journalism & 
Mass Communication & 

The Daily Iowan 
Cordially invite students, alumni, faculty, staff & friends to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
University of Iowa 1988 Homecoming Weekend 
Saturday, October 8th from 10 am to noon 
200 Cammunicatians Center 

AArnerican Heart Y Association 

New Shipment 

COnON KNIT SEPERATES 

sa~s1g$ugt. RNII 
I Upta"30 

Full cut sk1rts and pants with elastic waist, longsleeved henleys and ......,,, 
Red, white, navy, khaki, turquoise. mint, yellow and pmk. 

Sizes S-L. 

It\ ~ a~m. 'lhur fan> rite B movie b over "rtm 
suddenly realize you srill need those report!'> 
copied for that 7 a.m. meeting. Don' t panic
jusr go to Kinko'~ . Wt.•'rc open 2·• hour-. a day 
7 da}. a week. 

Now thc~sc ru-.h jobs will he handled as ca~ily as 
picking up your remme control. 

kinko•s· 
Open 24 hours. 

14 S. CLINTON 
338·COPY (2679) 

(Across From the Pentacrest) 

We, the undersigned, condemn the recent attempts by the Campus Review to incite 
hatred and violence against various minorities, especially lesbians, gays, feminists, and 
persons with AIDS. 

While we recognize the views expressed in the Campus Review are those of a tiny 
fanatical minority, we believe it is important to renew the commitment of this community 
to fight against hatred and intolerance and reaffirm our commitment to human rights as 
expressed in the University of Iowa Human Rights Policy and the Human Rights 
Ordinance of the City of Iowa City. 

Tom Slockett 
Marilyn Schepers 
Doris Bishop 
Lorna Campbell 
Gary Sanders 
Gina Kafring 
Ginny Blair 
Cheryl Cole 
Roslyn M. Frank 
Rusty Martin 
Mary Lou Lauer 
Matt Stolfa 
Bill Barry 
Matt Martin 
Catherine Welsh 
Kavita Philip 
Angy Bell 
Courtney Kovara 
Susan Buckley 
James C. Lea, Jr. 
Wendy Parker 
Gabrielle Kurras 
Kim Larison 
Theresa Riffe 
Bill Martin 
Christina Fiscus 
Gennelle Rucker 
Bruce Tompkins 

-.f oth 
o K Cadwell 
Karen Kubby 
Timothy C. Keenan 
Scott J. Turner 
Mike Henry 
Gordon Fischer 
Michael Skinner 
Amy Williams 
Ronnie Rohovit 
Peter Thornton 
Clara Oleson 
AmyL. Bell 
Rose Hayslett 
Josef Fortier 

Steve Marsocn 
Paige Bierman 
Margo Baender 
Jean Hagen 
William Brinkman 
Terri Snyder 
Sandra Basgall 
Robert Givens 
Sally H. Peck 
Rochelle Prunty 
Gayle Sand 

Stephen Bona 
Steve Wyatt 
James McGuire 
David Colvig 
Ann Pomeroy 
Michelle Bechen 
David Altena 
Felicia Toppert 
Adam Burton 
Chris Runge 
Becky Chard 
Amanda Gillespie 
Mimi Barnard 
Winifred K. Thomas 
Dwight H. Barbour 
Deb Frenkel 
Tim Krabill 
Rita Wings 
Carol Edcl 
Ocala Wings 
Mark Hayward 
Patricia Snee 
Paul D. Tomlinson 
Diane Rubright 
Diane Fountain 
DineHe Myers 
Moreen Scyl 
Gennelle Rucker 
Tracy Van Quaethem 
Nancy Marion 
Susan Taft Brown 
Alix O'Gorman 

Kate Kirk Bethany Marcus Jennifer Miller LizMarkev 
Jessica Erin Bristow Pat Kearns Dean R. Schmidt M.J. Dane 
Robert Shampson Carol deProssc Shannon Connell John Jenks, Jr. 
Abby Jo Newcomb Andrew Sinning Scott Osland Mary Hussmann 
Amy Johnson Grey Wedeking Jason R. Weeks Barbara Vinograde 
Derek Cadwell Susan Peabody Kevin Fitzpatrick Sheldon Pollock 
Dennis T. Kohnke C.K. Nelson Radoslav Lorcovic Marc LaTourette 
Patrice M . Connell Scott B. Smith Stephen M. Dunham Mark Schmoll 
David R. Soil David 'Iigwald Kenneth Gaburo Melanic Goodlarson 
Veronica Vaughn Erin V. Sanders Jlenc Alexander Kevin Holtman 
Frank Simon Dan Shancs john R. Groch Nancy Burkholder 
John McDonald Julie Kastner joAnn Castagna Bill Sheridan 
Linda L. Fager Deborah Rohovit Dale Rigby Dennis Jencccc, II 
Lois Cox Stephanie Warnock Sharon E. Wood David J. Luck 
Loret Mast Arturo Sierra Kate Borowske Dai Parker-Gwilliam 
Frank Simon Bruce Nestor Dennett Hutchcraft Catherine Schieve 
John Stonebargcr Steven P. Moen Steve Price Carolyn Hardesty 
Lisa A. Schweitzer Mary Beth Simmons Janet Lyness Alan Spring 
Cathy Cashner Rebecca S. Rosenbaum Tom Smith Anne Gochcnower 
Daniel M. Dekker Mindy Anderson Kimcla Nelson Rich Horwitz 
Harry Olson Emily Caris Christine L. Boland Stephen Wootton 
Sarah Yowes Charles deProssc Terrance H . Swanson Marilyn Jenniwen 

Heidi Lauritzen Katherine Jellison Polly lin Virginia Melroy 

Theresa McDonald Kim James Julia Bosley Anne Lattimore 

Jeffrey Cox Sherri Zcck Ruth K. Calwallader John Wadsworth 
Bernice Hausman Kathleen Janz Kathy Rex Maureen Taylor 

. Sue Futrell Suzanne M. Jansen Michele Eliason Teresa E. Sierra 

Joan Benson Jane Othus Adah Oifton Melissa L. Rubin 

Wendy Geertz Joan Harris Sue Cook Kari Wagner 
Nita Kehoe Anne Burnside Robert M. Hogg Jeanne Meyer 

Julie Glauberg GinnyNaso Soren R. Jensen Cia Dillingham 

Rachel Kindred Jackie Russell Michael Saks Teresa Tharp 
~ 

Sharath Anantma Murthy Chris Weir Florence Babb Krista Goldsberry 
Karun Philip Trang Tran Lee Siglin Laurie Haag 
Jody Cash Susan Daniels Barbara Welch Breder Esther Kanduza 
Brad Richards Ginger Henderson Tina Mazula Hanan Lutfiyya 
Virgil Hare Lorna Campbell Christie Munson Gregory A. Abbott 
Ellie Herman Susan Birrell Jean Hagen Ron Bohlkcr 
Douglas Midgett Charles C. Thiede Jennifer D. Britton David Epley 
Scott Good. no Cynthia Greene Betty Wagner DanielL. Daly 

Jill Jack Karla S. Miller Carla E. Randall Kathleen Renquist 
Andrew Miller SamarNyim Marilee (Lee) Hagemeier F. John Herbert 

Catherine Welsh Linda}. Yanncy Catherine A. Larson Tamara Fetters 

Sponsored by: Coalition Against The Campus Review Including the above and Women's Caucua . 
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Dawn Pressler Nancy Barry 

Paul Ingram Mary Ann Rasmussen 

Richard H. Zimmerman Walter Fircowycz 

Clemens Erdahl Alfred Babbit 

Adalaude Morris Sally Weyer 

RickGraf Mark Warner 

Tess Catalano David M. Baker 

Juliann Jones Jay Barry 
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Daryl C. Woodson Mary Weideman 

C.W.Aukema Linda McGuire 

Dawn Wyatt Wendy Deutelbaum 

Steven Hoeper David Keeley 
Becky Loffbaur Sandy Pickup 
Jennie Creighton Rainer Krapf 
Phil Brown Beau Salisbury . 
Stuart Hoyle Amy A. Mercer 
William Huntsberger Theresa Davitt 
Susan Rawley James R. Hess 
Cherry Muhanji Paul J. Neintel 
Kristin Lippke Michelle L. Morice 
Nichole Swann Diana Kruse 
Dave Oosterhuis Jerry Watson 
Gael Amabile Janet Brown 
John H. Ruley V.A. Gehrint 
Jay Larson Valeri Haughton-Boldc 
Jim DeVine Justine Retz 
Joel Powell ScottRaab 
Anne Wings 
Brian Williams 
Joy Miercey 
John. Montgomery 
Joan M. Faber 
Linda Lynch 
Sylvia deSalme 
Stephen J. Greg 
Andre Hirth 
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:Royalty selected for Ul court 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Dally Iowan 

Steven Michalek and Vicki Ram
seyer were announced 1988 Ul 
Homecoming King and Queen by 
Iowa City Mayor John McDonald 
at coronation ceremonies in the 
Main Lounge of the Union Mon
day. 

action issues, from the minorities 
themselves tq those in charge of 
hiring within a department," Cha
mallas said. "And what I think is 
really exciting about this is that 
maybe it will allow a woman or 
person of color to see their problem 
as a question of affirmative action, 
rather than as a problem isolated 
to only himself or herself." 

Although Chamallas said there 
has been little feedback on the 
report so far, David Vernon, Ul 

vice president of academic aff~ 
said he encourages •an deJlllt. 
menta and colleges to tske {~ 
report) seriously. I'm quite ~ 
pathetic to the notion that ~ 
aren't doing all that we can in lht 
al'ea of affirmative action." 

Vernon said he will meet with lht 
subcommittee Friday to •talk 
about ways to improve the situa, 
tion and, eventually, implemel( 
the suggestions that we think ~ 
wise and can afford." 

l(hOmeinl: I 
NICOSIA, CYJ 

that Iran's war 
Soviets and Wt 

rumors of a mor> 
Khomeini said 

follow the prin• 
'Neither East n< 

The Islamic R 
President Ali K 

' jani, Chief Justi 
Musavi: 

Michalek and Ramseyer, chosen 
on the basis of their scholastic 
achievements, leadership abili
ties and community services, 
expressed the honor they felt 
being chosen. 

'"l'he valiant 1 
-cred faith an• 

· t crimina1 
ts and will J 
mmed thr<l The Daily Iowan's Pregame •~~.,,.... .. 

"It feels great," Michalek said. 
"It's an honor to represent the 
university for all it's done for 
me." 

Mayor McDonald gave each a key 
to Iowa City during the corona
tion ceremony. Ramseyer was 
also given a bouquet of red roses 
and a gold sash. 

"It's really exciting," Ramseyer 
said. "lt's an honor just to be on 
the court." 

Ramseyer, captain of the UI 
Intercollegiate Diving team, said 
"It's nice to have a small sport 
like diving get recognition like 
this. Because it's a smaller sport 
it doesn't get as much recogni
tion." 

Ramseyer, the first walk-on diver 
to be elected captain of the 
swimming and diving team, is a 

• · senior majoring in math and 
secondary education. She is also 
enrolled in the accelerated pro
fe~sional track MBA program. 

"Homecoming represents a cele· 
bration of the past and present as 
well as anticipation of the 
future," Ramseyer wrote in her 
application. 

"This overall purpose is 
expressed extremely well by this 
year's theme, 'Looking back, 
Moving ahead,'" she wrote. "We 
must keep our traditions while 
striving to move ahead into the 
1990's." 

Michalek is an economics major 
and president of the Ul chapter 
of the Mortar Board National 
Honor Society and the Mid
America Inter-Fraternity Council 
Association. 

He has worked with community 
service organizations like the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
and the Johnson County Crisis 
Center during his three years in 
Iowa City. 

"Homecoming to me is not just 
an event - it is a feeling," 
Michalek wrote in his applica
tion. "Homecoming is an emotion. 

The Dally lowan/Jack Coyier' 
VIcki Ramseyer beams as she Is named the 1988 from Normal, Ill., majoring In math and secondary 
Iowa Homecoming Queen Monday afternoon while education while working on her MBA as an 
Caroline Knebel looks on. Ramseyer Is a senior undergraduate. 

that is embodied in a person that proud to look back - and be 
has given something their best. excited to move ahead," he wrote. 
Homecoming is pride and the Seniors Daniel Budiman, Peter 
ambition to show it. For this Kaboli, Mark Steffensen and 
reason, I feel the theme 'Looking James Walther join Michalek on 
back, Moving ahead,' is perfect. the King's court. 

"At this time, we can indeed be Seniors Christy Anton, Caroline 

Knebel, Emily Stover and Karen 
Vermaire join Ramseyer on the 
Queen's court. 

Twenty-five women and 16 men 
applied for the 10 positions on 
the court, which consists of five 
women and five men. 

s h uttle _________ Co_n_tin_u_ed_f_ro_m..;..p_ag:...e_1_A Bran sta d ___ --=.Co:.:_:;.:ntin.:.=..:ued::....:.:...::fro.:.:c....rm pc.::=age~1A 
bounce back f'Tom adversity, and I 
want you to remember that we can 
continue to dream for the future, 
and space should be part of those 
dreams." 

Earlier NASA administrator 
James Fletcher called the safe 
return of Discovery "a banner day 
for all of us," while shuttle chief 
Richard Truly called the flight "an 
absolutely stunning success." 

But Truly balked at a question 
that implied that with the new 
success, the trauma of the Challen· 
ger explosion had been overcome. 

"Even when we've flown a few 
flights, we are not going to forget 
the Challenger accident," he said. 
"For the people who work in the 
program, that's going to be on their 
minds for a long time." 

Truly, a former astronaut, said 
from cursory inspection the ship 
appeared to have suffered little 
damage from the rigors of launch
ing and returning through the 
atmosphere: a few tiles suffered 
thumb-sized nicks, he said. 

"We saw no problems I'm aware of 

in any system," said Arnold 
Aldrich, who is director of the 
shuttle program. 

For 55 minutes after landing, the 
crew was occupied with flipping 
switches and turning off systems 
while ground crews moved up giant 
vehicles to "safe" the vehicle and 
to remove any residual toxic gases. 

The flight was National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration's 
first since the Challenger mission 
ended tragically 73 seconds after 
liftoff on Jan. 28, 1986. It was the 
26th flight in the shuttle series. 

When the crew emerged, Hauck 
was waving an oversized American 
flag and the step railing was 
festooned with six small flags. 
Bush waited at the foot of the 
stairs and welcomed the astro
nauts one-by-one, pilot Richard 
Covey and mission specialists Hil· 
mers, John Lounge and George 
Nelson. 

The astronauts then led the 
Republican-presidential candidate 
around the nose of their ship as 
they performed the traditional 
pilot's walk-around. 

officials estimate the interest rate 
will range between 6.5 percent and 
7.5 percent. 

Branstad said 287,000 letters have 
been sent to parents of elementary 
school-age children urging them to 
consider the bond program. 

"Judging from the calls we've been 

getting, there's considerable inter
est," the governor said. 

Similar bond issues in Michigan, 
Illinois and other states have been 
met with heavy demand. 

"They are setting up a rationing 
system," said Doug Gross, Bran
stad's top aide. 

U. OF I. STUDENTS 
• Late Registrants 
• New Address 
• Enrolled in 

Saturday/Evening/Correspondence Classes 

FOR 
HOME DELIVERY 

OF 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
PHONE 335-5782 

appears Friday's 
of Hawkeye home games 

Women's Resource 
Action Center 

Annual Open House 
Thursday, October 6th 

7-9 pm 
335-1486 WRAC 130 N. Madison 

Refreshments, Music & Good Conversation 

Congratulations to the members of the 

1988 University of Iowa 

Bowling Teams 

Bryon Schardt 
Lenny Mclaughlin 
Mike Kair 
Brian Rank 
John Bowden 
Brendon Hale 

Roxanna Smith 
Lesley Schneckloth 
Jennifer Swenson 
Lisa McCormick 
Wendy Rouse 
Susan Jackson 

We Take Care Of You· 
By Providing The Perfect 

Portrait 
. • Families • Weddings 

• University Students 

Eastdale Plaza 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 (319)337-3331 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

OKTOBERFEST The Men of Sigma Chi 
Saturday, October 8 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Ballroom 

8:00 pm to 12:00 am 
General Admission 

•2.00 

Thoee wearing 
tradit.ional 
ooatume of Dirndl or 
Lederhosen only •t.OO 
.,..._... ltr '-"" ... ..., ... 
ca.o. CAC, l AllA, _. el 

fea.turlng: 

THE ALPINERS 

An Evening 
ofBavari&n 

Culture, Food, Drink, 
Dance and Song! 

--·-··~~~-· Pofl PUBLIC WELCOME 

would like to thank everyone who participated in 

DERBY DAYS 
We would like to congratulate our fraternity winner: 

LAB 
& our second-place sororities: 

AAA & rep B 
A special Congratulations to our 
1988 DERBY DAYS WINNER: 

IIBci> 
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Briefly 
Khomeini: Iran to rebuild Without fOreign aid 

NICOSIA, Cyprus- Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini said Monday 
that Iran's war reconstruction must be done without "criminal 
Soviets and world-devouring America," apparently rebuffing 
rumors of a more open foreign policy. 

Khomeini said the country's postwar reconstruction policy should 
foUow the principle of his revolutionary Islamic government: 
"Neither East nor West." 

The Islamic Republic News Agency quoted Khomeini as telling 
President Ali Khamenei, Parliament Speaker Hashemi Rafsan
jani, Chief Justice Musavi Ardebili and Prime Minister HUBSein 
Musavi: 

'1'he valiant people of Iran will keep their revolutionary and 
faith and hate in their heart and employ their flames 
criminal Soviets and world-devouring America and their 

ts and will hoist the banner of the genuine Islam of (Prophet) 
mmed throughout the world." 

Sa adoran casualties result from combat 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador- Combat between government 

forces and leftist guerrillas resulted in hundreds of casualties last 
month, according to military and rebel reports issued Monday. 

The armed forces press office listed 88 rebels killed and 117 
\\'ounded in September, and said 65 soldiers died and 141 were 
wounded. 

Guerrillas of the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front 
claimed to have inflicted 1,062 casualties on forces of the 
U.S.-backed government last month, which saw the beginning of a 
rebel drive called "Death to Reagan's (Salvador) Policy, Yankee 
out of El Salvador." 

Furtoughed inmate held for attacking woman 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - A state prison inmate accused of 

attacking a woman while free on furlough from a halfway house 
was ordered held in lieu of $500,000 bail Monday after pleading 
innocent to assault charges.· 

"We have some serious problems with the prison furlough 
program," Hampden County District Attorney Matthew J. Ryan 
Jr. said after the arraignment. "The police are even more upset 
than we are, and the victims can't understand what is going on." 

A furlough program for first-degree murder convicts in Massa
chusetts was canceled by Gov. Michael Dukakis earlier this year 
following the kidnaping and assault of a Maryland couple by an 
inmate who was on furlough. 

Isaac Aycox, 37, of Springfield, pleaded innocent before District 
Judge Peter Rutherford to charges of assault and battery, armed 
breaking and entering, malicious damage and threatening to 
murder his former girlfriend. 

, Home owners' cat discovers body parts 
RIVERSIDE, Calif.- The previous owners of the McClures' new 

house used to take their work home with them. Unfortunately, 
they were coroners. 

When the McClures' cat, Puffy, started growling in the back yard 
Sunday night - their first night in the new home - the couple 
went to investigate and found 25 boxes, bags and buckets full of 
human body parts. 

The labeled body parts were lett behind by the former home 
owners, a pair of Riverside deputy coroners, who apparently were 
doing some work for an independent laboratory, authorities said. 

McClure said he picked up a plastic bag, noted the squishy feel 
and carried it into the light for a better look. The label on the bag 
said: "Heart." 

"'twas all purple. When I found out it was a heart I dropped it," 
said McClure, a 24-year-old auto technician. 

Quoted ..• 
It's nice to have a small sport like diving get recognition like this. 
Because it's a smaller sport it doesn't get as much recognition. 

- Ul senior and captain of the Ul Women 's Intercollegiate 
Diving team Vicki Ramseyer. comments on the recognition that 
her being crowned the 1988 Ul Homecoming queen will bring to 
her sport. See story, page 6A. 
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Gunman 
wounds 
Florida 
student 

MASCOTTE, Fla. <AP> - A gun
man in a camouflage outfit opened 
fire Monday at a third-grade gym 
class on a playground, seriously 
wounding a girl before fleeing, 
authorities said. 

A helicopter and a plane joined dog 
teams and up to 50 officers from 
four police agencies combing four 
square miles of woods, lakes and 
orange groves around this rural 
central Florida community. Heavy 
rain later stopped the air search, 
but the ground search waB to 
continue through the night if nec
essary. 

The gunman fired three shots, 
apparently from a rifle, Lake 
County Sheriff"• Department 
spokesman Randy Swails said. It 
was at least the third unprovoked 
attack by a gunman at a U.S. 
school in 12 days. 

"Somebody outside the fence of the 
school shot into the school 
grounds," said Betty June Cofield, 
secretary to the Lake County 
schools superintendent. "It was a 
man in a camouflage outfit." 

The gunman shot the girl about 11 
a.m. as she was taking a class on 
the Ma!ICOtte Elementary School 
physical education field, said 
Cofield. No one else was injured, 
and clas11es went on. But children 
whose parents did not pick them 
up were bused home guarded by 
sheriff's deputies, Swails said. 

"The other kids seem to be holding 
up really well," said Swails. 

School Principal Carmen Arnold 
said special security precautions, 
including police guards and locked 
doors, would be in force when 
classed resumed today. 

The wounded girl was Leah Wil
banks, 9, of Mascotte, said Jean 
Lowe of Orlando Regional Medical 
Center. 

"She suffered two gunshot wounds 
to upper arm and chest. The bul
lets entered and exited," said 
Lowe. 'I'he hospital reported the 
girl's condtlion as stable. 

Witnesses said the gunman had a 
full beard and a haircut long on the 
top and short on the sides. 

The man gave no reason for the 
shooting before fleeing, and police 
did not know his identity or the 
type and caliber of the rifle, Swails 
said. 

"There was nothing said," Swails 
Aaid. "He shot three times, he 
ducked down and ran away " 

It was not known ifhe had singled 
out Leah, Swails said. 

The girl's grandfather, Thomas 
Chapman, said the child celebrated 
her birthday Saturday. He said she 
slipped in and out of consciousness 
two times after the shooting, and 
still had a bullet lodged near her 
neck. 

He said she did not yet understand 
what happened to her. 

"I feel she was standing in the 
wrong place at the right time," 
Chapman said. "She was standing 
with a bunch of kids playing. I 
don't think it was meant for her." 

The one-story white brick school of 
417 st\Jdents is located on a resi
dential street a few blocks from 
Mascotte City Hall, which houses 
the police station. 

On Sept. 26, a gunman at an 
elementary school in Greenwood, 
S.C., wounded nine pupils, two 
fatally, and two teachers. James 
William Wilson, 19, is charged 
with murder and is undergoing 
psychiatric tests. 

WASHINGTON (AP}- Orders to 
U.S. factories for manufactured goods 
llrged 3.1 percent in August, the 
~nt said Monday in a report 
cted as more evidence the economy 
cmtinues to grow at a robust pace. TUESDAY NIGHT 

The Commerce Department said 
<rders rose $6.8 billion to a seasonaJ]y 

' lltiusted $226.6 billion, rebounding 
6lrn a 3.6-perrent decline in July, the 
wtrst in 18 months. Orders were up 
~· percent in June, the biggest jump 
1117 years. 

The overall orders number has been 
lllllllliiCillli in reoont months by wide 

rders for transport.atim 
cu1arly aircraft. 

. But analysts said the underlying trend 
~ lltrmg and indicates that a jump in 

unemployment rate from 5.4 per
rart. in July to 5.6 percent in August 
'may be an abemition 

T<*al ordenJ for the fi.rst eight nmths 
. ~11.:~ year have averaged $217.7 
~ a month, 7.8 percent higher 

• WIGlJ a year ago. 

Manufacturing has been one ci the 
1IQt ~ areas of the economy 
' thM year because export sales have 
, bnned with the lower value of the 
ck&r, which makes U.S. goods more 
afl"mlable on OYel'!leBS markets. 

To meet demand for exports, manufac-
• Mera have stepped up capital spend
it to moclerni7Al factmes. 

50¢ DRAWS $150 
mCHfRS 

All. NIGHT LONG! 
Non.alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old customer~ 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All 11• a.a tad 5 II I ~ 
(totunng 

Hard SheD T~eo., Sofr Shell Tac011, AJl·You.C..,-Eat T8COI 

Adults: 

•J• 

f .ull Mtnt& 
Abo AIICiilobk 

Children 
~·::i:if!rff.f.l Under 12: 

GRINGO'S 
115 E. Cotlep 338-3000 

•1• 
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Boston-based Scruffy plays 
By Michael Jenaon 
The Daily Iowan 

I n the city of Boston, not 
one, single, beautiful teen
age girl with blond hair 
and green eyes walks 

around Kenmore Square wearing 
an oversized jean jacket decor
ated on the hack with an elabo
rate, hand-painted logo for, say, 
local heroes like The Lyres. 

You will never glance upon the 
bones of The Zulus, or at the 
whatevers of the decapitated Del 
Fuegos; not upon The Neats, 
certainly not Volcano Suns, not 
even the gothic transplants 
Throwing Muses or The Pixies. 

You will, however, find a young 
girl - or perhaps by now an 
entire anny of them - donning 
the bandaged, out-of-the
washing-machine-and-into-the
microwave remains of the Scruffy 
the Cat cat. It's true: I've seen 

Music 
her. Perhaps there is no better 
example of the reverence Scruffy 
the Cat has seemed to attain. She 
sure was pretty ... 

She was the drum~r'11 sister, 
blockhead. 

How do you know? And even if 
she was, so what? ~iny Days• 
was number one on the college 
charts, wasn't it? That means 
so~thing, doe n't it? 

Bryan Ferry's "Eurodung" was 
number two. That means somi
thing, too. 

So what? That doesn't mean 
anything. Just because . . . 

Scruffy the Cat 'f7UXkled silly 
clothing in the back pages of 
"Rolling Stone• along with The 
Washington Squares. 

So what? So did The Flesh tones! 

You wouldn't say they're just 
local boys from . . . wherever 
they're from. 

I still say she was the drummer's 
si.,ter. And Jww could you go lor 
her, anyway? A hand-painted 
logo? I tlwught you had more 
class than that. 

There's always room for maturity 
and growth, isn't there? You 
mean you never wore dumb 
clothes? I distinctly remember a 
black and pink thing from Truh 
and Vaudeville . . 

Mom threw it out. By mistake. 
Hey, if she was the drummer's 

sister, d'ya think maybe she's on 
tour with them? Driving the van 
or something? Gosh, maybe she'll 
be there ... 

In any case, tonight Scruffy the 
Cat is appearing at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Washington St., and for $5 
you can make up your own mind 
about them. I like them. 

And she might be there. 

TICKETS ON SATE NOW! 
Celebrate Homecoming & the Iowa Memorial 

Union's 65th Anniversary with the 
Big !Jand sounds 

of the 
WOODY 
HERMAN 
ORCHESTRA 
Directed by 

FRANK TIBERI 

October 8th, 1988 
8:30 pm, IMU Main Lounge 

Tickets: $15.00 UI Stuaents: $8.00 
University Box Office 

(319) 335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401 
Sponsored by the University of Iowa's Iowa Memorial Union, Homecoming 

Committee, and Alumni Association. 

1988-89 STUDENT BASKETBALL TICKET POLICY 
1. A student may order one of the following: one full season ticket 

for the price of $80. 001 one 14 game ticket which excludes the 
holiday games* tor $70.001 or a 7 game split season ticket tor 
$35,00. If the number of orders exceeds the student allotment, 
split eeason tickets will be given to those with the lowest 
priority at the discretion of the ticket office. 

2. students will receive a priority baaed on the number of 
consecutive years they have purchased or applied tor basketball 
tickets at The University of Iowa with no loss in priority tor 
ott-campus student exchange programs or a bona fide illness. An 
individual who misses two or more consecutive seasons for reasons 
other than the above will lose all priority. 

3. A University student may order season tickets tor a group no 
larger than eight . If not all group members are present when the 
order is placed, the members not present must provide to the 
student placing the order, either their personal checks with 
current address and ID numbers thereon or cash and their ID 
nulllbera. One student may not write a personal check in payn~ent 
for another student's ticket. 

4, The lowest priority within a group will determine the location of 
the entire block of tickets tor that group. That is, all students 
within a group will carry the lowest priority of any member of 
that group. 

5. Student season basketball tickets will be on sale commencing 
september 26 through september 29 from 9:00 a.m.-4:00p.m.; 
September 30 from 9:00 a.m.-6:00p.m.; October l from 8:00 
a.m.-12:00 noon; and October 3 through October 5 from 9:00 
a.m.-4:00 p.m. These tickets will then become available tor pick 
up beginning November 7, 1988. . 

6. Each student must pick up their own ticket. The student must 
present their own student ID, current registration sticker and 
picture ID at the time of pick up. Registered students must be in 
''good standing" with the University business office regarding 
delinquent bills. 

1. A student ticket, to be valid, must be accompanied by a University 
of Iowa ID card with current registration sticker and picture ID. 
To use the basketball ticket during the 1988 games a student must 
be registered for the second semester. A student ticket may be 
used by the original purchaser or by any other University of Iowa 
student, but the original purchaser will be held liable for any 
violations ot the student policy. ~f a non-student is found using 
a student's ticket, that student forfeits all future student 
ticket privileges. The penalty for a violation of the University 
policy involving ID and ticket will be the loss of the use of the 
ticket for two game$, 

8. Amana Hawkeye Classic tickets will be available to students at 
$22.00 per seat for the tournament. This is a spacial avant and 
is, therefore, not on the season ticket. 

9. Everyone, regardless of age, is required to have a valid ticket 
tor admittance to all University of Iowa basketball games. This 
includes infants in arms. 

10. DUPLICATE TICKETS CANNOT BE ISSUED FOR LOST OR STOLEN STUDENT 
TICKETS. 

•HOLIDAY GAMES 

November 26 McNeese State December 30 sw Texas State 

I I 
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By Locke Peterselm 
The Dally Iowan 

B ehind every great pres
idential candidate is the 
person who holds every
thing together. Bush has 

Baker, Dukakis has Sasso and 
Randee of the Redwoods has Jim 
Turner . 

If you are one of the unwashed 
heathen who don't have cable or, 
worse yet, one of the cultural 
barbarians who doesn't watch MTV 
regularly, then you might not be 
familiar with Randee. He's the 
well-worn '60s toss back who's 
trademark one-lens sunglasses, 
headband and duct-taped guitar 
have been common sights on the 
music video channel ever since 
Randee launched his campaign 
this summer with the rallying cry 
"Just say Whoa!" 

As for Jim 'l'umer, he's just a guy 
from Des Moines who once upon a 
time joined an Iowa City comedy 
troupe called Ducks Breath Mys
tery Theatre, moved to San Fran
cisco with them in the mid-'70s and 
stumbled upon a half-there hippie 
named Randee. And the rest, as 
they say, is history. Or will be 
history some day. 

Need 
0 

break? 

KAMIS 

from Boaton 

SCRUFFY 
THE CAT 

with 

THE 
PUNISHMENT 

CLUB 
75' RUM & COKES 

9·10 pm 

Get Into Shape 
· for fall 

Impact I & II, Low lmpact I, ll 
& U + , Energizer 1 & U, and 
Ahdominals 

+tax 
20 Sessions 

One complimt:ntary scs~ion to 

bt·tim ~tuJcnh. 

S2ti.GIDcrt 
Ville llq., JJI.7tSJ 

linLmuaJ "'' oi(Mloh W\lo 

Daily~:;;;;;~~ 
Randee of the Redwooda, MTV's candidate for president of the United 
States, answers questions during a press conference on the steps of 
the Old Capitol Monday afternoon. 

There's gonna be a Randee movie 
1 (with MTV co-producing) next year 

sometime - we'll start writing the 
film when I finish this tour. We 
had one idea that was tied into 
Woodstock, but there are all these 
Woodstock movies conung out, and 
I don't think I want to get tied into 
that. 

How do you feel about Raruke 
being so well-known, while Jim 
Turner remains fairly anonymous? 

I'm lucky because I have a costume 
and a totally different look as 
Randee - except for the hair, 
which won't go away. So it's not 
much of a problem. It's not like 
Pee-Wee Hennan, where nobody's 
ever seen Paul Reuben because he 
doesn't want to break character -
that's dangerous. I would just as 
soon break character as much as I 
can to show that I'm only an actor 
doing this thing. 

I did the MTV Music Awards last 
month, and Penn Jillette of "Penn 
and Teller" had this great idea 
that I should go on MTV just 
dressed as me, Jim Turner, and 
say, 'You know, look, I've been 
doing this thing - Randce running 
for president - smd in the course 

of doing all these jokes, I really 
started following the campaign, 
and I think there are some issues 
not being adressed.' And I'd be very 
serious and as articulate as possi
ble. And have real issues and say it 
completely straight. Really Andy 
Kaufmanish. 

At the press conference (see nght), 
you occasionally had somewhat 
un-Randee-ish - serious, that is 
responses to some of the questions 
about issues. 

That's because we have this part 
in our show where we have a 
debate that breaks down into a 
wrestling match, and finally the 
guy who's moderating says 'All 
right, does anyone in the audience 
have any questions?' and one 
woman asked what I thought about 
abortion? Well, what? Are you 
gonna say something funny? So I 
just said 'It's up to women to decide 
and it's not anyone else's business 
- I'm very pro-choice.' And there 
was this silence. Well, it's not 
funny, but some things aren't. 

Randee of the Redwoods' Cam
paign Caravan will appear in E.C. 
Mabie Theatre tonight at 8. 

George's---.. 
Greek Island 

11 S. atatoa • ACI'OII From The Pmracrest • JSUUS 

~Tuesday Special~-----. 
114 Chicken .......................................... 2 49 · 

Baked potato J fries, salad & pita bread 

(/yros JOpm.zam ....................................... $200 

212 S. Clinton € ~ 
TUESDAY 

IN-HOUSE PIZZA 

112 PRICE 
Open To Close 

354-8000 

The legendary 
master of 
innovative jazz 

"Mr. Davis is constantly on 
the move, reinventing 
himself and his music." 
- Wal Stlftt joumal 

Friday 
October 7 
8p.m. 

$22.50/$19.50;$16.50 
Nonstudent 
$18.00J$1 5.60tS 13.20 
Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge 
to th(>rr Unrversity 
accounts 

CaH 335-1160 

1-800-HANCHER 

lh•• L n"t'l>ll~ ol lu1>.1 
lo"" C1ty. lm\d 

HANCH~R 

Candidate goes for broke 
By Locke Peterselm 
The Daily Iowan 

R andee of the Red
woods, MTV's slightly 
burnt-out presidential 
candidate, held a 

national press conference on the 
steps of the Old Capitol Building 
yesterday afternoon and fielded 
questions from the media. 

Press: Do you know the Pledge of 
Allegiance? 

Randy: Oh yeah, I start every 
day with the pledge. It's the first 
thing that happens. I get up and 
boom - I'm saying the pledge 
before I'm even awake. 

Press: Are you a card-carrying 
member of the ACLU? 

Randy: I have a Rolodex full of 
cards. I don't think any of them 

are going to help me anywhere. 
Press: When's Pearl Harbor Day? 
Randy: Today, tomorrow - you 

know today is the first day of the 
rest of the Pearl Harbor Days of 
the rest of your life. Think about 
that. 

Press: Will you accept a chal
lenge to debate any of the major 
candidates? 

Randy: The major candidates 
have pursued me like little ticks. 
It's all I can do to get 'em off me. 
In my campaign caravan you will 
see me debate Woody Ahem, who 
is the class C midget sprint car 
champion from Pampa, Texas. 
And the guy knows a lot more 
about everything than Bush and 
Dukakis - he went to the school 
of life. 

Press: Were your parents immi-

grants? 
Randy: Yes, my mom came 11 

America via Greece, India, P~ 
tan and eventually parts tl 
Nebraska, and my dad's in insut. 
ance. 

Press: Were you ever in tht 
National Guard? 

Randy: I joined the Marines te 
avoid the National Guard. ~ 
National Guard is a pain -
drive around in crummy 
buses all the time. 

Press: What are your 
the drinking age? 

Randy: I don't thi'n '~~rrl ~~t:'Alll,.._ll 
should be allowed to dJiny from, 
like, age 30 to 36, 'cause thafa 
when it's dangerous - that'a 
when you sit around with a littlt 
thing of Jim Beam going "Oh, rm 
Ernest Hemingway." 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

"The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari/ 
Waxworks" (1919/1924)- These two 
silent silver screen classics are real 
chillers. guaranteed to change the 
opinion of anybody who thinks silent 
films are "primitive" - "Cabinet" 
about a pasty-faced ghoul who raises 
a dead pasty-faced ghoul to do his 
brddrng, and "Waxworks" about a 
statue of Jack the Ripper that comes 
to life. 6:30 p.m. 

"A Face In the Crowd" (1957) -
Andy Griffith plays Lonesome 
Rhodes, a homespun philosopher 
who eventually grows In power to the 

point of threatening his managers. 9 
p.m. 

Television 
"Nova - Can the Vatican Save the 

Sistrne Chapel?" - This special 
observes the science of restoring old 
art, focusing on the controversy 
surrounding the restoration of the 
Sistine Chapel (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Roman Portraits" features Roman 

and Etruscan portraiture covering a 
broad cross section of time, style 

and purpose and runs through Oct a .... 
30 in the Ul Museum of Art ..., .. s.. , 
"Donatello at Close Range• docu- I But 1t wasn t e~y 
ments the restoration processe~con- After Andersen s 
ducted on some of the stucco worts US left in the 
of Donatello and runs through Oct 1 §lrnt.s ahead, 
30 In the Ul Museum of Art. , l!flCf. The first 

The paper vessels and paper/fiber Smks' end zone 
collage work of Mary Merkel-Hess I!C()nd when . 
will be the October display in the pi attempt h1t 
Iowa Artisans Gallery. 13 S. Linn St 1 fith 2:24 left. 

Nightlife 
Boston based Scruffy the Cat 11 

joined at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Wash
ington St. , by Punishment Club 

Rookie Tim 
watching Hershiser 
~piration to the 
'It's a thing 

" . 1 cher said of the ,..---------__:. _______________ ~-------'-----------.111 pilthing of late. 

. d 11 Tudor, Orel and For unknown reasons, we never rece1ve lhrowing an these 
aeason and lately, 

Doonesbury this week. But we promise :: ;~~~d and 

to have it back next week. Sorry for the l i Hershiserfinished 
a 2.26 earned run 

mental distress this may have caused. ~~~~~aout~;7~:ttte 

Crossw-ord Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Beer 
ingredient 

5 Blunder 
10 Fastener 
14 Hebrew 

instrument 
15 Web-footed 

female 

28 Bristle 
30 British trolley 
33 Predicate part 
35 Sly glance 
37 Kind of wave 
39 Sealed vial 
41 Era in Europe: 

1000 B.C.-A.D. 
100 

43 Produce 16 Voice range 
17 Tall, skinny numerous 

issue person 4 S 
19 Gist 4 pouse 
20 Sorrow 46 Happy look 
21 Those who 47 Greek peak 

osculate 48 NaCI 
23 Numeral 50 External: 

ff. Comb. form su IX "I I . 
24 "Olympia" 51 Kr mer c. ass1c 

painter 54 lndones1an 
25 Seventh Greek island group 

letter 56 Shoe cleaner 

59 Two long 
syllables in 
poetry 

63 Hindu queen 
64 Very small 

bankroll 
66 " ... as

gathereth her 
chickens ... ": 
Matt. 23:37 

67 Weird 
68 Sondheim's 

"-the 
Woods" 

69 Village 
70 Yukon 

vehicles 
71 Turns right, as 

a horse 

DOWN 

I Bulk 
2 Nickand 

Nora's dog 
3 Nobleman 
4 Threefold 
5 Yellowish-

white 
6 Plunders 
7 Sturgeon egg 
8 Honshu 

seaport 
9 Enzyme 

formed in 
kidneys 

I 0 Knee tendon 
II Toward 

shelter, at sea 
12 Asterisk 
13 Cooking 

utensils 
18 Clears, as 

profit 

22 Argument 
24 -West, of 

old films 
25 Marton and 

Tanguay 
26 Rate of speed 
27 Harps, in 

Havana 
29 Abound 
31 Antarcticcape 
32 -Johnson 

of N.B.A. fame 
34 Archer's need 

36 -Gam, 
actress from 
Pa. 

38 Fasting period 
40 Deprive of 

weapons 
42 Backslides 
45 Silly person 
49 Horse's gait 
52 Facilitates 
53 Waters or 

Barrymore 
55 Strip of 

eqUJp,rnent 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Caphol 

Iowa'• Moat Com~Nte Book Selection Feeturlng 40,000 11tlea 

56 Dull 
57 Chief 

Hawaiian 
is lund 

58 Something 
unique 

59 Oneofthe 
Turkomans 

60 Wineand-
61 Being,in 

Madrid 
62 Selves 
65 Mining find 

~ational League, 
1he Cy Young 
aecond baseman 
Hershiser. "He 
lll'ly in a game, 
controls the 

Hershiser may 
throwing shutout 
the Mets. 

'AB far as we're 
wer,• he said. 
decides· not to 
then that relieves 
libility." 

AsforTyson's · 
111a11 has done 
bis home. He's 
anything he 
lie is injured. 

Sciaretta said 
about 9 a.m. 
domestic di 
home. He said 
PitChed and spoke 
llbom he believed 
111d her mother. 
110111en asked police 
the boxer because 
the house. 

Police explained to 
were on the 
ditpute, but Tyson 

The women's rugby 
1ta first loss of th 
Madison, Wis., while 
Club split two gam 
F~is past weeke· 

b'i ~loftwowE 
the ...,...,.b droppe 
II) 'W.~"'Bn-Madiso 
~ub rebounded to 
College 16-0 and n 
l'eQlrd of 6-1-1. 

"It was a very g« 
_.:, ____ ""!"-_________ ..._ ____ -:----....... ----

0
-c-to_ber....,''' &ame for us," Cynthi 

' about the loss. "We c 
'lrhen we get our c 
'nley were lots bigger 

' 

K~N K:r KCRG IPT SPTS 
II 

6 :PM ..... ..... 
~=--

...... =::L.,. :ao ... ,. .•. " I'GI1une WoM:(TV 

l 7 :PM High~ 
.__ ........ ...,. Oldl. fool· 

:ao Olplplca ...,.,.. .. Mil 

a: .... MOV: Jeue Rellalpee· .. AMM!can NWFWIM· 
:30 live " 1 .. 

9 :PM 
.. .. .. QlaMI N- ::.: :30 " 

.. .. -10 :: PMWI ..... ... " .... Jrnl. lportaW.._ .. ,. ..... lellotCir- ..... ..... liN on TV 

1r: CMell =...~- Alllr Upetelrt, I=:' ilivhtc-t W TonitM Downetlln 

12:: Hlllllelt """"' :-.-:. .. , lllnOI = ...... Ill! C.... 

ESPN WGN WT8S 

lpoi1IC\'. a-. .. , ....... Nllhfc-1 '-'ford 

I~ 
.OV: Weird MOV: Klng .._ DflheOiym· 

T"!:* " pic• 
loa " .. 

.. ..... AIOV: 21 .. I ... Hewl lloln •• 

\.lghlllr ... a.~~ ... llt1unlall 
~ . ........ .. 

~~- I=-• .. 
TIIII'Mt· 

1=. ~ 
_ .... ,. 
IUnp Twice 

HBO MAX 

MOV: "-"· .OV: Who'• 
lng AWIIY 1'1111 0111 
MOV: flow· MOV:L.tn 
era In lilt AJ. Tlllll ZIIO 
lie .. 
ll'unciiiiM .. ,..., MOV:W.. 
MOV: Tile .... ...._.. " .... .. 
MOV:Tlw AIOV: NitiJI-
Donter liM I 
z .... .. .. MIA II 

USA 

~~~~~~~~ . 
..... ~ 
Wtolt • 
WWP,. 
TIMIW. ' 

Several Iowa player 
.to the Iowa-Wiscom 
telect. team. This te 
against other sub
·leams from the Midw 
Ohio State. .. . ..... . 

1=-r:;:J 

Named to the team 
Speidel, Lori Der 
~le, Cynthia Ocke 

..Jean O'Leary, Kara 
~rvin, Berri Sw 

Uer. 
( 'hte ruggers wi II 
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Referee says officials were pressured 

. Yes, my mom came 11 
via Greece, India, PU.. 

d eventually parts li 
and my dad's in intur. 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand (APl - South Korean amateur 
boxing officials indulged in a subtle form of bribery during the 
Seoul Olympic Games, New Zealand referee Keith Walker said 
Tuesday. 

Were you ever in tit 
Guard? 

Walker told The Dominion newspaper he was never offered 
money and did not hear of cash offers, but he said lavish 
boepitality from Korea Amateur Boxing Federation officials 
became ~an embarrassment." 

I joined the Marines r. 
National Guard. 'Ilt 

Guard is a pain - }'01 

'"l'hey were constantly offering gifts of 24-karat gold jewelry, key 
rings, belt buckles, jade pieces and evenings at very expensive 
restaurants," Walker said. 

around in crummy 
all the time. .. _ .. ,ronter Johnson says he will get even 

: What are your 
king age? 

I don't 
allowed to drint from, 

age 30 to 36, 'cause that'a 

West Germany (AP) -Canadian Ben Johnson, 
he knowingly used steroids, said that he plans to get 

those responsible for his disqualification as Olympic 
IW-rta'-er dash champion. 

it's dangerous - that'a 
you sit around with a little 
of Jim Beam going "Oh, fm 

Hemingway." 

"'11 pay back whoever did this to me," the Hamburg-based 
weekly magazine Stern quoted Johnson, saying he screamed out 
the remark. 

The comment was included in an interview the magazine 
conducted with Johnson. In the interview, Johnson said he may 
never compete in the 100-meter again. 

rpose and runs through Oct But Ruzek nailed his next try. 
the Ul Museum of Art lamB·. , 

at Close Range• d~ But tt wasn t e~sy. . New Orleans jumped to a 14-0 lead 
he restoration processncon. After Andersen s field goal w1th in the first 19 minutes as Hebert 
on some of the stucco wO!ls ! U5left in the third period put the threw touchdown passes of seven 

and runs through Oct t Sljnts ahead, they thwarted Dallas yards to Lonzell Hill and 17 to 
e Ul Museum of Art. tyiee. The ftrst time came on Van Perriman. 

paper vessels and paperlf1bel Janks' end zone interception, the But Dallas came back with two TO 
work of Mary Merkei·Hess flltOOd when Ruzek's 39-yard field passes from Pelluer to Kelvin Mar
the October display in the I pi attempt hit the left upright tin, the first for 13 yards midway 

Gallery, 13 S. Linn St 1 .n,h 2:24 left. through the second quarter. 

{Millea ______ eo_nti_nued_fr_om_Paoe_1_2A 
based Scruffy the Cat 11 Jl 

at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Wash- But there is a fine line between 
St., by Punishment Club. legitimate criticism and unreason-
~--------Jt able attack. They crossed that line 

at Ohio State last year, sentencing 
Earle Bruce to Division I-AA exile 
at Northern Iowa. 

P.az.t fik 1 I The rest of the college football 
Thuzi:~ aa~ I world shook its head at the fans 
/n ;t~v..,IYV<t- and officials in Columbus. They 
~ (Jtf11iJI!,.. ~ were ungrateful, they were arrog
VOi. .IW1t1 ~ 11111<1 /../_. an~ and under John Cooper, they 
"tr r:-- ~,..,.. are 2·2. 

capable of handling it. But that 
criticism should always be leveled 
with the history of Iowa football 
present in the mind of the critic. 

If the Hawkeyes' performances 
and record do not improve, remem
ber where this program was, and 
where Fry has taken it. Then ask, 
is one poor season unacceptable? 

Dan Millea writes columns for The 
Dally Iowan. ~'J::kf,.yi l Fry deserves criticism, and he's 

'~~ ~ Pia yoffS...;....:___--=....----,-,---eon~tinued="""fr_om --"-Page_12A 

~ 

56 Dull 

Rookie Tim Belcher, 12-6, says 
watching Hershiser has been an 
iiiJpiration to the rest of the staff. 
'It's a thing that snowballs," Bel

cher said of the Dodgers' excellent 
pitching of late. "With (John) 
Tudor, Ore) and (Tim) Leary 
lhrow\1\g all these shutouts this 
IIWOn and lately, everybody just 
lakes the field and expects a line of 
pee eggs." 
Hershiser finished the season with 

1 2.26 earned run average and 
iruck out 178 batters. 

'He's the best pitcher in the 
National League, he should win 
the Cy Young Award," Dodgers 
KCOnd baseman Steve Sax said of 
Hershiser. "He takes command 
eerly in a game, throws strikes and 
~trois the game." 

Hershiser may just have to keep 
throwing shutout innings to beat 
the Mets. 

'As far as we're concerned, it's 
wer,• he said. "Once the victim 
decides· not to sign a complaint, 
then that relieves us of the respon
llbility." 

As for Tyson's tirade, he said: "The 
11111 bas done nothing wrong. It's 
Air home. He's entitled to do 
anYthing he pleases, provided no 
one is injured." 
Sciaretta said police received a call 

about 9 a.m. Sunday about a 
domestic disturbance at Tyson's 
horne. He said officers were dis
patched and spoke with Givens, 
thorn he believed placed the call, 
and her mother. He said the 
IOI!Ien asked police to try to calm 
the boxer because he had damaged 
lhe house. 

Police explained to Tyson that they 
were on the premises to resolve the 
diaputc, but Tyson felt the police 

Gooden loves pitching in Los 
Angeles, and his record shows it. 

In six career starts at Dodger 
Stadium, Gooden is 4-0 with an 
0.32 ERA. 

•1 like the mound at Dodger 
Stadium," Gooden said. "It's high 
and firm and you seem closer to 
the batter." 

Meta third baseman Howard John
son says the mound also works to 
Hershiser's favor. 

"He seems to have 17 different 
kinds of curve balls, and they come 
to you from all sorts of angles," 
Johnson said. 

"It should be a low-scoring series 
and the team that scores first will 
have a big advantage," Gooden 
said. 

The Meta scored the first run in 
seven of the 11 games with the 
Dodgers and five of the six at 
Dodger Stadium. 

Continued from Page 12A 

presence was unwarranted, Sci
aretta said. 

Sciaretta said that as Givens and 
Roper left the estate, Tyson 
watched from the driveway and left. 
a short time later. 

The police chief refused to elabo
rate or describe the tighter's state 
of mind. 

He said Bernardsville police d1d 
not know where the family mem
bers were Monday. 

The dispute, which came a day 
after Tyson, Givens and Roper 
celebrated Roper's birthday, is the 
latest in a series of problems for 
the heavyweight champion. 

Last month, Tyson crashed his car 
and was knocked unconscious, 
forcing the postponement of a 
boxing match and sparking news 
reports that the boxer threatened 
to kill himself prior to the accident. 

Scoreboard 
Major League 
Playoff Schedule 

1'\.A~ 
~ ......... 

w.on.day, Oct. 5 
o.ltland (Stawar1 21-12) at ao.ton (1M), 12.20 

p.m 
Thu-.day. Oct S 

Oakland at !loston, 7 22 p m 
Saturday. Oct. I 

eo.ton at Olkland. 1-'12 p"'" 
Sunday, OcL • 

Boston 11 Olkland. 2_p m 
a.tonday, Oct 10 

Boston at OM!and. 2 01 p m . If _.y 
w~.0c112 

Oakland at Boston. 2 01 p m, tl _,-y 
Thurwlay. Oct 13 

QeJdancl at eo.ton. 7.22 p m . of ,_'Y 

N-.il .... 
Tueaday, Oet 4 

1Ww York (Gooden 1UJ at loa Angtltl 
(Hellh .. r 23-1), 1 28 p rYL 

Wadnelday, Oct 5 
.._ York atl.os Anaelaa. 8 oe p m 

F nday. Oct. 7 
LOI Angtlft at "- Yorl<. 7 22 P m 

Saturday, Oct a 
Loa Ange'ea al "- Yorl<. 11 20 p"'" 

Sunday, Oct 8 
loa Anvet• at "- York, 1 '12 p m , If ,_. 

AtY Tutllday, Oct , 1 1 
"- York at Loa Anljele&. 7.22 p m , 11 -. 

ary Wadneaday, Oct 12 
New York at Lot Angtlea. 7.22 p m , II ,_. 

A.ty 

WORLD 'IEAI!I 
Saturday. Del 15 

Al NL champoon. 7 30 p m 
Sunday. Oct. 111 

At Nl ch.,pion. 7 .2S p m 
Tua.day, Oct- 18 

At Al ~hlmQion, 7 30 p m 
• Wadnelday, Oct Ill 

At AL champion, 1 25 ~m 
Thurwday, Oct 20 

At Al c:hemp1011 7 311 p m , of ,__'Y 
Salurday, Oct 22 

AI Nl champoon, • 25 p m . II -ry 
Sunday, Oct 23 

At NL champion, 1.25 p m , of ~ry 

Red SOx 
Postseason History 

Wotlcl Sarltl (WOII 5, l0114) 
1903 - Beat Potaburgh P11ata1. 5 ~slo !-• 
1912 - Bell New YOtk Glints.~ 
1915 - Baal Plllledalphla Pholll"' 4-1 
19tS - Baal Brooklyn Dodgers. 4-1 
19111 - Balli ChtCigO Cube. 4-2 
19411 - Loatlo St louis Cardonals, 4-3 
1961 - lOll to St Lou•• Cardonats, 4-3 
1975 - Lo.tto Conclnnatl ~. 4-3 
18118- lo.t to New York Mala. 4-3 
K·Bast-<~l.nlna .n.. 
r-ona garna - ttad 
Record - Won 33. Lost 2e 

L .. gue Chaftllllonthlo Sari" 
(Won ~. Lost b) 

11175 - Baat Olkland A 1, 3-0 
11186 - Bell California Angels, 4-3 
Record - Won 7, Lost 3 

Transactions 
BAll! BALL 

A,.rlcan laagua 
BALTIMORE ORIOLE&-Forad Terry Crowley, 

batting c:oach, Harm Starrent, pllchong c:oach: 
John Hart. thlfd·baH co.ch. tnd Mtnrtoe Men
dOll, first-base coech Wa•vad Oon AIM lnd 
Doug Sosk. polchera. for tha pufliOM of goving 
ltltrn thalr uncolldohonal release Sognad Butcft 
O.vos, outfoaldar, to a con11act ""''h Rochastlf of 
tht lnttrnatoortal Lngue 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-4'urchued lht con· 
tracts of Ron Karkovtc:a. c:atchar. lnd JoM 
Seoura and fd Wolfll. pltcharw 

Ct f\lfl.ANO INOIANS'-Annooncad tile rftig· 
nabon of Jeff Scott. director of ICOUhng. 

lOS ANor':.~~&,'001~s-urcashad tha 
contf8Cts of Gaorge Honallaw. oulfoeldar, John 
G•bbOns. catcher, and Ray Sea,.ge. potchar, 
from Albuquerque of the Pacific Coait Lague 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIE$-Nimfd Nic:k Leyva 
manager. Traded Lanca ParriSh. catcher, to the 
Cahtom\a Anoel• to1 Dll'l\d Holdridge. potcher 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES'-Tradad J•m Naldhn· 
ger. pncher. to the. loa Anvelts Oodjjera for 810 
t<rueger pitcher. Sognad Junoor Ortiz, cat~her, to 
1 two-yaar contract Purchased tnt corttract of 
Dave Johnson, pnchet Slgnad Bernot Tatos and 
Tom Romano. outhefdera. Ktvon Oevoa, lhOt1t
top; and Oorn Taylor and Bob Patterson, pitch· 
era, to monor·l•gue contractA. 

8ASIIET8AU 
Nalloftal a .. lltltlall Aeaoc:ltllon 

NEW VORl< t<NICKs-Namad Ralph Wollard 
usoatant coach end video coordonator 

PHILADELPHIA 78ERS- Traded the draft 
nghte of Everette Stephen•. !jUifd. to lha Indiana 
Pacerw lor Ron Andlrson, guard-forward 

Condnental lnhlbaH A_.adon 
CBA· Namad J•y Rantldall commostloner 

FOOTBALL 
Ntdonal Footbell league 

DETROIT LIONS'-Signad Rusty HUger, quar· 
tarback 

lt()(:III!T 
National Hockey Le-eue 

BOSTON BRUINS'-Stltc:ted Andy Brickley, 
center, from the New JerMY O..ds lrt the NH'L 
walvtlr draft 

BUFFALO SABRES- Acqu11ed Wayne Vtn 
Oorp, tell wot~g, from tile P•ttsburgh Panguortt In 
exchange lor future conaldarat!ons Selacllld 
Steve Smnh, delensamen, from the Calgary 
Flamat ort the NHL w11vt1r drah 

EDMONTON 01L£R5-Setectad Ken Hem· 
monel. daten_,.,, from the lot Angeles Kings, 
end Ooug Smotn, center. from Butteto In tha NHL 
walvtlr draft 

LOS ANGELES KINOS'-Selaclad Jom Hof1ord, 
dalenMmell, lrom Buffalo lnd Oele Degray, 
delenseman, from tha Toronto Maple Leers In 
tile NHL ,..., • ., draft. 

MINNfSOTA NORTll STARS'-Stlectad 51-
arl Gavtn and Tom Manon, leh wings, from tile 
Hartford Whllerl, end Kan laoter. deltnMmart, 
lrom the New York lslendarw In the NHl waover 
df8h 

NEW YORK RANGERS'-Seltc:ted Craig Rad· 
mond, dlllan_,, lrom Edtnonton In the NHL 
walverdrall 

PHILADELPHIA Fl YERS'-Stlt<:tad Doug Sulll
men, right "". lng. lrom Haw Jersey In the NHL 
""liver draft 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS- Stlectad Steve 
Dyka11a. deftnstmllll, tnd Oa\11 Htnnan, center, 
from Edmonton and Jay Caulhald, dllr-n. 
lrom Minnesota In the NHL wawer drefl 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS Selec:tld Brad 
Marwh. dtfenHman. from Pholadalphta in the 
NHL Wllver df811 

VANCOUVER CANIJCK$-Selectad Bahn Wil
ton, delenlfman, from the Chocago Black 
Hawks, alld tne riQhll 10 RlSio Solta-., ,,... 
1gent delenaeman, from New Jersey In the Nl1l 
waoverd•all . 

WINNIPEG JETS'-Selected Da\11 Hu11tar, letl 
wing, from Polllburgh In the NHL WIIMr df8h 

COLLEOIE 
FORD+iA~amad John Fltzpatnck ... ,llallt 

man's basketball coach 
KANSAS STATE- Announced the restgnellon 

ol Stan Parrtlh, head football coach, ellectlvtl at 

NHL Waiver Draft 
MONTREAL (AP) - Round-bf-rovnd MleQ. 

- Monday Ill tha Nat>Onal Hockay Laague 
..,.. drall ol u~ playww 

MINNESOTA NORTH STARS-Selaclad St-. 
Ill Gavin '-" wing, '""" tha Hartford Whalan. 

VANCOUVER CANUCK5- Setec:tad 6ahn Wilo 
ton , ct.t-n. from me ChteagO Bilek 
H.wU 

QUEBEC NORDIOVE~. 
PITTSBURGH PENGUINs-s.ltctad 51-

0)'t<stra. c1er..-. from the Edmonton O.itfa 
NEW YORK AAHGER$-Seltetad C~ Aad

mond, dal.,..,..n. from Edmonton 
Round 2 

MINIIIESOTA N0Rn4 STARS'-Selt<:tad Tom 
a.taron, lah *"'g from the H.n!Otd Whalers 

VANCOUVER CANUCI<S'-Seleclad rights lo 
Rosto S•ltt,.,, ,_ agent delenM~~ttn. lrorn the 
........... o.m. 

OUEBEC NORDIOU£5--f'Miad 
PIITS8UAGH PENGUINS-5elec.-ct Jay C.ul· 

llald del.,_, from u.nn.ota tnd dropped 
Dan Fre.._,, nght w.ng, lrom ptOfedad htt 

NEW YOAIC FW'IGERS-'""-1 

NHL Preseason 
Stanclngs 

WAltS COHRA!Mee 
Pnldt Dlorialon --W L T l'la 

PotllbullJh - I 3 0 12 
NYR111gerw _ - S 4 1 II 
Pluladtlpt.... -~·-· 4 S 0 I 
New.Je<Ny _ 3 s 1 7 
NYislandano--- 2 8 1 5 
Wlllolng10<1- --- 2 4 1 5 

MI..,. DW!eloft--W l T .... 
Buft&lo 7 0 1 15 
lolontr•l-- 7 2 0 14 
Boston s 2 1 11 
Hartford 4 5 1 I 
Quebec--· 3 • , 7 

CAMPIIIEU CONFQrNCIE 
Monte Dlvlticwt w L T Pta 

Mon...ola-- 5 3 3 13 
Toronto-·---~ 5 4 0 10 
Chleago ~ 4 2 2 10 
Sl.loula--···- S 2 0 I 
Dttro•t _ 2 7 1 s 

lmythe ~ --W L T ,._ 
Y1ncouwr --··•" " S 1 1 13 Calgary , ___ ..._. a 4 1 13 
Wonnopeg _ 5 4 2 12 
Edmonton ..... _ .. _ .. 3 e 2 II 
loaAngflel ____ :> 6 2 II 

SUIIdar'aaa ..... 
Edmonton 5, Cato-ry 3 
MonttHI 4, Ouabac 2 
New JarMY II. Pottsbutgh S 
Buffalo 5. Toronto 2 

GF GA 
37 32 
3S 34 
28 33 
34 43 
111 35 
27 33 
GF OA 
41 23 
38 22 
2$ ~ 
43 42 
40 37 

GF GA 
34 29 
35 33 
2e 2~ 
IS 13 
21 41 
GF GA 
33 :>5 
40 38 
44 oW 
34 38 
31 ., 

N Y Rangerw 4, Hertford 2 
Wlllo...gton vs Bo&tort, Clrtcelad, no ~ 
Cl1tcaljO 6, St LOUIS 4 
Detrorl 5. Lot Angel• 4 
End Pr- SclladUit 

Women's 
Coun~Top20 

Cross 

I Not11t Clrolma State(157 vot•l 
2 Orf11on{1531 
S Ytllt(14~) 
4 K.,.tuckl'(136) 
5 llld11na(l18l 
II Arkanaas(1151 
1 WIICOnlln(ll81 
a Te•lll971 
9 Cahlomle(!llll 

10 Alabama(831 
I I . Not1hern Arllonll(711) 
12. M•rtnel0ta(7.t) 
13 UCLA(87/ 
14. Mosaoun 55) 
15 Bnghem Your~g(48) 
18 Prll'lidanca(41) 
17 Ctemson(>WJ 
18. IO*I(S4) 
18 Pronca(on(25) 
20 Nebra,ka(15) 

LPGA Futures Golf 
Tour Scores 

RICHMOND, TX (AP) - Scorw Monday ahtt 
tile hrwl roulld ol the Futur• Golf Tour't 520.000 
PlantatiOn CIIUIC It tht par-36·3 12. 
S. t80-yard , Pacon Or ova Country Club 
la-Oenotft amateur) : 
PeggyGuatalaon _.. .... 3&-34-70 
Clatl Andarwon -··-··--... - ........ ·-·" 38-36--72 
.let1ny Lodback .... .. ......................... 31-3!>--72 
.let1nlltrCreps ---·- - 38-3&-7~ 
Christa Teno - · .. ·-··--........... - ......... 36-31- 13 
Conely Schreyer ................. .. ....... 36-37- 13 
Brenda Come ___ .,.,.. • --38~13 
Sue Thomas .-... - ....... -.... .._ .......... ~73 
HaetherKurmoch -........ • • ,,_,_ 34-3$-,o79 
ConnleMcCaon.-... ·- -,.... ... _, 38-38-'-74 
KrosHanson _, ............. __ , ........... 3 7.;J7- 74 
Tiall C. rio ----·~ ... _ .................... 37-37- 74 
Uu Stan lay --...... _ -- 37-37- 74 
.let1nofer MacCurrach ·- . _, ............. 3!>-lt--r • 
KayKtnrtady...... ~-··. ·- • .. 35-40-,-75 
MochaltRtdmart ··- • _,...., .. 34-41- 75 
Lou Cornthut --........................... _ •• 38-31-75 
Sarah DeKrsey -·- -.. ._....,.. 36-39--75 

This Week's Games 

Wisconsin at Iowa 
Ohio State at Indiana 
Purdue at Illinois 
Michigan State at Michigan 
Northwestern at Minnesota 
Texas at Oklahoma 
Notre Dame at PiHsburgh 
Auburn at Louisiana State 
Northern Iowa at Iowa State 
Navy at Air Force 
Tiebreaker: 
Gustavus Adolphus·-~--'--: 
at Carleton. _______ _ 

Name: __ --'---=----:---
Phone: ___ _..: ___ --'--"-

-

57 Chief 
Hawaiian 
island 

58 Something 
unique 

59 Oneofthe 
Turkomans 

60 Wineand-
61 Being, in 

Madrid 

Ul Rugby, Soccer clubs suffer losses 
62 Selves 
65 Mining find 

The women's rugby club suffered 
ila first loss of the season in 
Madison, Wis., while the UI Soccer 
Club split two games in Cedar 
PalJe is past weekend. 

lJI t of two weekend games, 
the t ..,....~ dropped a 4-0 match 
lo W.sro"Bn-Madison. The Iowa 
alllb rebounded to beat Luther 
College 16-0 and now sports a 
l'eQ)rd of 6-1-1. 
"It was a very good defensive 

&line for us," Cynthia Miller said 
lbout the loss. "We can beat them 
•hen we get our offense going. 
,'!'bey were lots bigger than us." 

Several Iowa players were named 
• to the Iowa-Wisconsin sub-union 
lelect team. This team will play 
against other sub-union select 
,teams from the Midwest Oct. 29 at 
Ohio State. 

Named to the team were Danielle 
Speidel, Lori Derham, Libby 
Keatle, Cynthia Ocker, Diane Pfile, 
Jean O'Leary, Kara Dirth, Barb 
Gorvin, Berri Swansand and 
M.iUer. 

The ruggers will play Oct. 8 

Sports 
Clubs 

against the Minnesota Amazons 
and the Missouri rugby club. Both 
games are at the Hawkeye Court 
rugby pitch and the action starts at 
10:30 a.m. 

The U1 Soccer Club also lost for 
the first time this season as it fell 
to the Northern Iowa Soccer Club 
1-0 this past weekend. 

The club outshot Northern Iowa 
27-6. "We really dominated the 
whole game," right wing Ken Neu
bauer said. "We just couldn't put 
the ball in the net." 

In the weekend's second game, the 
UI club pounded Iowa State 9-0. 
Pat 8ourgeacq led with three 
goals, and Neubauer had four 
assists as the club improved to 5-l. 

"In the first game it seemed we 
couldn't buy a goal," co-captain 
Sean McNulty said. -rn the second 
game it aeemed we couldn't mi&i 
one.• 

Club coach Mike Bartelme cited 
Steve Strode, Eric Schott, Choy 
Lee and Alex Munjiot for strong 
defensive play, which has kept the 
club's goals-against average at .9 
per game. 

The ill club will host the Mick 
Bartelme Memorial Soccer Tourna
ment Oct. 9 at Lower Finkbine 
Field. The tournament is named 
for the club's former coach, who 
died in a plane crash last year. 
Donations will be accepted for a 
memorial fund . 

Clubs fromlllinois, Northern Iowa 
and Luther College will a1so play 
in the tournament. Games start at 
10:30 a .m., with the championship 
game scheduled for 3 p.m. 

"We've been planning for this 
weekend all summer and I think it 
should be a real success," McNulty 
said. "The teams we have coming 
should play some really great soc
cer. We hope to convert a lot of 
fans." 

The newly-formed m Bike Racing 
Club hosted its first race Sept. 25 
on a 13-mile road course south of 
Iowa City. Clubs from Iowa State 
and Cornell College also sent rid-

era; a total of 36 participated. 
In the collegiate divisions, Dave 

Green, Royal Schladetzky and 
Susan Gaffney won. In USCF 
action, Mike Merolla and Nathan 
Parks were victorious. 

The club will hold another race in 
the spring. Those interested shou1d 
contact Chad Osborne at 
337-9267. 

In the Carey-Price Regatta in Ann 
Arbor, Mich., this past weekend, 
the UI Sailing Club finished lOth 
in a field of 17 Midwestern and Big 
Ten schools. Loren Marshall and 
Liz Churchwell finished 12th in 
the A division, while Erich 
Schloemer and Maryanne May 
took ninth in the B division . 

"We're not. where we could be," 
club coach Bob Woodward said. "If 
we come together and aail a little 
smarter and to our ability, we 
could finish three places better." 

Mixups and injuries also cost the 
club, Woodward said. 

Next weekend the club will travel 
to Annapolis, Md., to participate in 
the U.S. Naval Academy's Fall 
Regatta. 

Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PREUMIIARY PERSOIW. PERSOIW 
NOTES 

P\IBUSHI!II'I WARNING ICE CREAM A80fi110N I!JMCI! 
.,. Daily ~ooo ... ,._..,. lt\111 Eatabh"-d tonQt 1873 P~tvacy ot 

BIRTIIDAY CAKES CloetO(I office 1-ecx>-&4U 1&4 rou lnwwligete _, ph-. ol 1000 73rtt St, Su~e II 
,,....sm-1 opporlun•liH We 

Ul 31-46/vl ,._., & ,.,_. 0.. llobnes lA 
~ )'0<1 CONUII ,our O'Mn Or. FOI>Q 
attom~ or ask lor a lrN my .. ,. )'I* (1171 ·- "''· '""IICAL rru- for the mtnd pai!1Phlet It'd .,.,,c. from v. BASKJN.ROBBINS 
Anomey a...~·. c- Ia lh Ptdulrlu Mtll Sogn up tor the Un._..ty Rud•ng 

Club Contac:t Arts and Ctafl PrOUICliDII Division, Hoowr Bldg , 
Des"'-· lA 50018 Pt>oM 

ItS S Dt\aqu • J5f.llll 
C.nter, ~u 33S-33III ,' 

~15'-281·51126 CttAINS, lUNGS Fltf! PAIEOMANCY TESTING ' 

I!IIAOfll STEI'H'S No eppoontrnerotiiHdad 

WholaMie Je...alry W81k in ~- Monday through 
WNft .... ~, COtttllfta 

101 s Dubuque Sl Fnday. 10001~1~ 
an •r()( ... tuCII 4 nolu.t leull ol IEAAJIINOS, IIIOfU! Emma Goldman Clinic 
lha ~, tha h.tliloty ol n. '127 N Oubuqut1 51 
0.1/y luwan w• not axc:aed COMCI!IIHIED about atds' SupQOrl 337·2111. 
!Wpplytng a COffKtton lettet alld 111"0111>1 ..-t each -k. Call . 

JIIEIIIIC)ft unwanted h11r 
a ~ret intett10n lOt the ~ I CARE 

oa:up'" b1 'the •neorrect nem. 338-2135 .,.,..a,.,tly Compt,nentary 
contullat•on Cl •n •e of Ete<:trology 

1101 tha enure advel\-1 No FltEI! B•ble correspondence 337·1181 
,.spo,..baity • assuonad lot mota courw Send nama. addr ... to 

aASUTaAL.l 11CICETI than one .,.;orr.ct inaari>Qn of 8CC 
any lldw<llument A c:arrwo:IJOn PO Boa1851 ST\JOEHT Muon !Milletbalf 

w~l be publo-"ad tn a wbaaquent low• Coty lA 52244 tickets wofl ba on ala commff1citlg 

...... p<O"<nd"'' tile ~-
SepterT>bar 2e throu91t 

STUOY Ab<oad Adlroslng Center Is Septen~ber 2t frorro ta,_.prro, 
reports tile en or 0t omoulon 011 open 10em·12pn\llp~Spm, M-F. Sep~baf 30 from hm-6pm, 
the day tltat II occurs. To reach \he lnlfrnahonal C.nte<, Ocloo.t 1 from aa ..... 12 noon: end 

Chmb ltta stepa O~lf the Arl October 3 through October 5 

PERSONAL Bu•ld•tlg O.ICO'ofr tha *Orld 1ro111 ~ T._ uckats wid 

GHOSTWRIT!A. Whan you know 
then ~ •••liable tor pick up 
bagllln...g No•4Hftbar 7. 11188 

WHAT 10 tay but not HOW For 
!MI!.AALD CITY Returns! OAYUNE- conhden~al lost.,or~g , halp, call 338·1512 Phone hourw 

tnlorm~hon , refaual. T,W,Th aa~ 1 0pm e...., day GatnatOMI. CrysUIIa, Jewelry 
7·9pm. 335-3877 

ADULT magazon"' nO¥eh..., •IdeO 
Repaor Exohc lndoan C.ramon•al ' 
Imports. Rugs 114 112 Eut 

BIG TEN Rentals, II!C hu rental and salet, llleater end our College 
m•cro*•- lnd rtlrogerators NEW ~ ¥idl0 arcade 
Lowest pr~ on 10*1 Fr" PIM$Uff Palace NEI!D A Oanc:er? Call T111a. 
delwery 337·RfNT,· 31SKorltwood 351 ~ StagS, PriVata PI"*· 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always A vail able 

12' u.<;age. l:it:t'l. l ·'t·J)J)t•roni, \..anadlan Bacon 

SERVING BEER 'AND WINE 
t"amlly owned business, 26 years! 
·ChoS<·n tht• tx•st t ;tt In pl/4-1 in town: 

Lll Student Pt ,II 

351·5073 
302 B. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 

• 

TUESDAY 
. SPECIAL 

, . OPEN TO ClOSE 

$1 
BAR LIQUOR& 

SCHNAPPS 

I l<lm, 'fur key, S~s &. 
Cojack Ch~ grilled on 
wheal oand teamed up Wlth 
our house dressing. 

$199 
4 to 10 pm 

$1 Pints of Guinness 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Ale kl. 

open Daily •I 11 .-n 

llS,Dubuqut 

Aatro 

WHITE MISCIIEF 1111 
7 00, 8:30 

Englert I & II 
YOUIG,._ 
7 10, 9:30 

TIE DEAD POOL 1111 
7'00, 9 30 

Cinema I & II 

DIE HARD 1111 
7 15, 9.30 

DEAD,._RS 1111 
7 00. 8:30 

Campus Theatres 

FISH CAU.£0 
WAIIJA fill 
Ditty 1 >45, 4 15; 7. 10, 8 30 

•u.GHTu,., 
Dally 2 00. 4 30. UtJ, 8 30 

tJCaSE TO 
DRIVE l"-111 
Dally I :30; 3 30, 5 30, 7·30; 9 30 

PAUL 
SHAWpiano 

Winner of Juilliard 
Concerto 
Competition 

Wednesday 
OctoberS 
Sp.m. 
Clapp Redtal Hall 

work by 
Bach 
Schubert . 

~ 

Copland 
Chopin 

1.3.50 I tudent 
S2 Youth 18 and under 



fl 

• 
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: PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE PART TillE janitonal htlp needed -----------1 Apply 3.30pm-5 30pm, Monday· 

We lit hlrt to 
FREE PAEONAHCY TESTINO 

confidtntlal COUroMIIng 
Wlll!-ln a.tn·tpm M·W·F 

or7·9pm T·Thorellt 311 ..... 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
IMI<!ns and readings by Jan Gaut, 8l/OAY Monthly Newstentr. 
uperienced Instructor. Call Opportunity to '""t new fntnda 

Fnday 
Mld-t Janltonal Service 

2121 8th Street 
Coralville 351-3511. SASE For You; PO. Bo• ~761, 

Coralville lA 522-41 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
United Federal Savings Big. 

SUitt 210 Iowa 

WANT!D: Chtr and Lorena Lynn 
wlga. 351-6-4118. 

MAIL 80lll!l, ETC. USA 
Your post.~ altarnahvt 

'PACKAGING/ SHIPPING 
UPS 

.Postal 

.Emery 
'MAIL BOX RENTALS 
'ANSWERING SERVICE 
'FAX 

221 Eaat Marl<tt 
(2 bloc:ka tut of Burge) 

354-2113 
NO LONG LINES! 

WA'"80ARD lAUNDER..fT 
Leundromat, dry cleaning 

and drop-ott. 

IWM, IIUdant, 2Q, In good physical 
and mental condnlon dttlr" to 
m .. t 1 MATURE l.AOY for 
companionship. No smokers or 
drugs pl-. Foreign ladles 
encouraged Write IO; The 011ty 
Iowan, Bow SPTE-10, Room 111 
CommuniCIIions Center, Iowa C1ty 
lA 522.2 

SWM 3t Mr Wrong seekl Ms 
Know-It-all, respond to: Tht Dally 
Iowan, Bo• MA-«>0, Room II t, 
Communications Canter, Iowa C1ty 
lA 522-42. 

NANNY'S EAST 
Has mother's helper JObs available 
Spend an ••citing year on tht tiS\ 
cout. If you love children, would 
hka to Mt another part of the 
country, fhara family tXperienctt 
and make new frltndt. call 
201·7•~ or wntt Sox 625, 
Livingston NJ 07039 

1030 William LONELY? Nfi!O A FRIEND? 
354-5107 LOOKINQ FOR LOYI!I PlACE AN 

WE NEI!D 50 people who want to 
earn StOO'a weekly 1n thtir apara 
Ume 11 hOme PIHst stnd 
sell-addrassad, stamped envelope 
to: Insight Fll$larch, Box 2751, 
Iowa C1ty lA 52244 

IIUTTONSI Badgtl tor -ry AD IN "PEOPLE M!fTINO 
occasion Ml<le to order Ten years 1..:..PE:.0:.PIL:...=:,_" -------

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$-

Up toSO'JI. 

A'lll!"~ tlrtd ot studying? Haa 
tall Itt you down? Can't walt Uti 
Hallo_,? COME OUT and leU 
PARTYI Lesbian Alliance and Gay 
People's UniOn are co-aponaorlng 
a dance. Saturday. Octo~r 8th, 
11188 8pm-t2am. Triangle 
Ballroom, tMU. Admluton $2 For 
mora 1nlormation call GPU 
335-3251. 

••perltnct 354-1132. 

COUNII!UNO ASSOCIATES 
Professional Staff 

Sliding Scale 
338-3671 

Hours by appointment 

SUBLIMINAL Audio Casaenes 
custom produced for you. 
Motivational, contidenct, amoklng, 
weight Self· Manegarnent C.nttr, 
338-3964 

THI! SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress r..:luctlon, 

drug-free pain relief, relaxatiOn, 
g-ral hNith Improvement. 

31 II North Dodge 
~ 

AAPI ASSAULT KARAIIIIENT 
Rape Crl_,a Una 

33HOOO (24 hours) 

WEAR CONTACTS: 
Call Eye Contact 

tor rtplactmenta and aparaa. 
Starting at $111.115 .. ch. 

1~255-2020 

REUNG BLUE? 
STRESSED? 

Things not working out? 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE COUNSEUNO & HEALTH CENTER 

offers ptofesslonat help and ------------I support atrvices. Sliding scale 
337~ 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
ARE YOU AN anrac:tiYI, slender, 
JEWISH woman age 22 up? t am a 
Sincere, romantic, good looking 30 
YHr old physiCian Let's not pass 
up th•s opportun1ty to meet that 

::.....:::::-'-.....=:..........:.!=:==..,;,;::;;.;;!£~110rnaona special Pltlse respond 
"WE WORK HARD FOR YOUR and lnctu(lt ractnt photo. Wrltac 
MONEY." THI! DAILY IOWAN The Daily Iowan, Box ST-21, Room 
ClASSIFII!DS. 335-5714. 111 Communications Canter, Iowa 
~~~~~~~~-----I.:C~Ity~I~A~5~22~-4~2-----------
CONCERNED? Worried? Don't go 
It atone. B1rthnght, an emergency WANTED: Pragmatic woman, 
pregnancy strvice Contldent,al, nonsmobr. 18 or older lor 
caring, frH tast1ng. 338-8665, marriage, children. No drugs. Write 
t~LOVE(5683) to. The Daily Iowan, Box BA25, 

Room 111 Communications 
THI! CRISIS CENTER offers C.ntar, Iowa C1ly lA 52242. 

' information and referrals. short 
• term counseling, suicide ATTAAcnVE, 1rt1$Uc, athltbc, 
• prevention, TOO message relay for SWM, 30, nonsmoker. QUill, thy, 
• the deaf, and e•cetlent voluntHr llnc.rt, -ka anract1vt, special, 

opponun111• C.ll351.01<40, Christian SWF, 25-35, who's 1nto 
anytime k1ndneaa. gentltntiS, canng, 

sharing, beauty and love. Pleast 
AIDS INFORMATION and 1nctude photo If PQ$$1ble. Wnteto · 
anonymous HIV antibody tast~r~g The O.dy Iowan, Box BA·250, 
av11lable. Room 111 CommuniCitlons 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC Canter, Iowa City lA 52242. 
120 North Dubuque St 

337-«59 SINGLES DATING CLUB Meet that 
Mondays and Thuradaya spacial person, fnendship, 

8.30prn-1:30pm memage. This ad may change your 
hfe. Special Introductory otter. 

ASTROLOOY charts and tarot Pr.. send $1 00 tor InformatiOn 
readtngs. Call Tracy for packet 221 East Marl<et, Suitt 
\nto•ma\ton. 354-11213 . ~01, Iowa C1ty lA 522<40 

Call Mary, 338-7623 
ALONI! I II NOLl!? Free brochure Brenda, s.ts-2276 
Oate-Matea Inc, Bo• 2328-073, 
Decatur IL 6252$-0326; PIANIST (nperlenced) needed to 
1-800/7-47·MATE. accompany nlghl club singer. Call 
.;.,:;=,;,.;.;..;;....;;..;;,;... ______ 1 338..()273 after 8pm 

IBM, Ll~rll, 38, -ks SF, 
conservative, nonsmoker, nonuser SAY!! UVES 
of drugs. Objective. moderate tun, and we'll Pill lht savings on to 
radical marriage, neutral children. you• Atlax and study while you 
Write: The Dally Iowan, Box donate plaarna We'll pay you 
AK-200, Room 111 CASH to compenaate for your 
Communications Canter, t1me FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
Iowa City lA 522-42. BONUS and MORE. PltiM stop by 
=.;;_;~..;..;.~..;;.-----land SAVE A LIFE. 
WANTED: Sultry siren singing Iowa City Plasma 
sweet aongs. If your relationship 318 East Bloomington 
w1\h your peraonat portablt stereo 351--4701 
has d-toped sour notes, bring It Hourt: t0am-5.30pm, Mon.-Frt. 
to us lor profess•onat anentlon. 
Home stereos, car aterl05 and SI!AVICE Master offal$ the 
VCRs, too. tollowtng position : evening ot11ca 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS cleaner. ApproXImately 15-30 
<401 South Gilbert Street hours per wetk Ideal for student 

351·5290 or stm•·rehred. Apply tn person 
3 30pm·5 30pm Service Master, 

WANTEO: Female campanion for 1714 5th Strett, Coralville 
Hancher, movlt&. etc. SWM, 35. 
prefers books to TV Enjoys 
physical ac:llvitlts, bright women, a 
touch of the romantic and erotic, 
good conversation. Write: The 
D11ty Iowan, Bo• OT-1088, Room 
111 Communications Canter, Iowa 
City lA 52242. 

ALDI? Let's get together' Catt-
843-5989 

ADOPTION 
AOOPTION: Loving California 
couple (white), professionals, wllh 
to adopt newborn. Legal, 
confidential, expenses paid. Call 
Kathy collect, 213-6-43-5643 after 
5pm. and weekends 

ADOPTION: Your baby's hie will 
~ secure and lilted w1th love. 
Laura, school hbrar,.n, and Paul, 
auc:ctssful attorney, w1ll love and 
nurture your baby. E•penset paid 
Call collect anytime 
(91-4) 3~59 

WE ARE a htpplly married couple 
eager to adopt an tnlant Wa otter 
love. warmth, and financial 
sacumy If you know of anyone 
considering placing an Infant for 
adoption, pleasa call 
(312) 551·9810 collect anyt1me We 
w111 pay all ••pense$ 

LOVING fmanc1ally secure couple 
w11h to g1ve newbom llfet1me of 
love and sacunty Will treat you 
w1th kindness All e•penses paid 
Call colr.tl 718·783-0657, alter 
8pm. 

KISSES I HUGS • 
an abundance ol love and riChes, 
awa1ts the newborn we adopt. 
Lawyer couple yeams for an Infant 
to cuddle, cheri5h and nurture. 
Your e•pensas paid. Call Carta and 
Peter collect, 718-575-<4139 
any\1me. 

HAPf>ILY married couple wants a 
healthy .nfant to love and care lor. 
Pteua call our attorney collect24 
hOUI'I (408) 288-7100, Al-49. 

MCDONALD'S OF 
IOWA CITY & 
CORALVILLE 

haa full and part·time 
posiHons available tor tall If 
you're partiCular about your 
wort< and like lo - people, 
we. would hkt to talk to you 

Starting wage 
$3.75./hour 

We will work around your 
schedule Pltlse appy at 
either tocatlon, before 11 am 
and alter 2 pm ~ 

104 S. Rlvtraldt 0.. 
ttl Itt Ava., CoraiVI•a 

GROWING clean1ng serv1ce needs 
part time days, nights, and 
weekend help Flexible hours. Call 
33HI709 

NOW HIRINQ night line cooks, 
e•penence requ~red Apply 1n 
person 2-lpm, Monday- Thursday. 
Iowa R1ver Power Company EOE 

BEST PART TIME JOB IN TOWN! 
Eam $100-$160 per week 
Rasldtntlat home ctean1ng, 
Monday through Friday, part t1me 
(day hours) Work full week or pert 
of a week We 1ra1n. Un1fonns and 
equ1pment furnished Nttd car 
Call Marry Maids 351•2-468. 

BLUE MOON 11 now hi""g pert 
t1me d1sc jockey Apply 1n person 
2--4pm, Monday- Thursday, Iowa 
R1ver Power Company EOE 

AIRUNES NOW HIRING Flight 
Attendants, Travel Agents, 
Mechamca, Customer Strv1ca 
L1stlngs. Salaries to $1D5K !;ntry 
level positions. Call 1.305-&7-&lOO 
Ext A·9812. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. St&,040-
S51,230/ year. Now hinng. Your 
area 805-U7.6QOO, extension 
A·ll812 for current Faderal list. 

HELP WANTED 
NEED CASH? 

Make money stlllng your clothes 
THE SECOND ACT RESALE 

offers top dollar for your 
fall and 5ummer clothes 
Open 11 noon Call firll 

2203 F Street 
(across from Senor Pablos) 

338-&154 

SU811lTUT1! earners needed 
Immediately Call Kevin at The 
Advertiser. aM-9008 

PART Till!: Church director of 
music. For lntormatlon call 
338-7995 weekday mornings 

GOYI!RNIIENT JOBSt Now hlnng 
In your arM, bOth aklllad and 
unskilled For a list of jobs and 
application, Call 1-(115) 30-2127 
1!11. J 500. 

OENNY'I now hiring cooks, 
diShwashers, all shltu, flaxtbla 
hours, strver, full and part time, 
1 1 •7pm Apply in peraon, 180 and 
N Dodge Street. 

ASSI!IIBLERS. Earn money 
-mbling Musical Taddy Bears. 
Materials supplied No stlling. 
Write. Jo-El Enterprises, P 0 Box 

Kistimmft, FL 32742-2203. 

IJOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED 

Weekmda only. Hourw 
9 am-3 pm. No experlmce 
n~. 

St8rt at t4/hour 
Apply at: 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED: Part time paraon to do 
embroidery on a computtmed 
machine 5aw1ng experience and 
rafartnea needed Hours needed: 
4 30pm-t21m Call 33e-2.al, as1t 
lor Sh1rlay 

Will be taking appllcallone for .,_rt-llme and 
full-lime help. Service people, 

walter.lwaltreeHe, bartendera. 

Apply 7:30-9:00 pm 
Thuraday a Friday, S.pl 29 a 30 

Monday & Tuesday, Oct 3 a 4 

rtllef cook, 
hours. If lntaraated pltaaa apply In 
peraon: 

Lantern Park Ctre Clnttr 
915 N 20th Avenue 

Coralville 
351-8440 
MIEOE 

EXCELLENT PART TillE MONEY 
Distribute adlltrtls1ng aurvoy, all 
majors apply· PIF Research, 129 
Botea, Fayettev1llt, All 72701. 

STAFF NURSES 

IDtP081110NS 
Available pert time, choice ol 
shifts. Skilled nursing home 
sectiOn of retirement oom
plex. 

• Cornpei~MI tallry 
·Excellent benef1ta 
• BCi9S group plan 
• Retirement pension plan 
• Tuition granta 
• Pald CEUs 
• Flelflble lchedule Super 8 Motel 

ell lit An~ Conl.Wo Mercy Hosp1tal, Iowa C1ty, Is 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ currently scheduling lnhll'l_, for 
YES, THE DAILY IOWAN positions on theloltowlng nursing 
CLASSIFIED AD DEPARTMENT IS areas: 

Excellanl opportunity for ANI 
to reenter WOtk forct. 

OPEN DUIIINO THt! NOON HOUR. 
WE ARE OPEN IAM.SPM 
MONDAY-THURSDAY, IAM-<IPM 
FRIDAYS. 

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS Over 
5,000 Opemngsl National parks, 
lorests, fire crews Send Slemp lor 
free details. 1 t 3 E Wyoming, 

MT 59901 

CAMPAIGN MANAGER 
Needad lndustnous hard work1ng 
person commined to good 
government. Scholarship/ st1pend· 
payment Will manage all aspects 
of state legiSlative race 20 hours 
per -k lhru November 8. Apply 
'" person with resume and cover 
ltner to· 

10 South Clinton 

MEDIA RELATIONS MANAGER 
Peraon capable of manag1ng dally 
media campaign for stall 
legiSlative raca 20 hours par w .. k 
through Novtmbtr 8. Stipend/ 
scholarship payment. Apply In 
person w1th resume, cover ltner, 
and wnUng umpiH to 

10 South Clinton 
Iowa Iowa 

CNAI 
Lantem Park Care Canter •s 
took1ng tor full t1me and part time 
CNAs, all shifts If you are looking 
lor a rewarding career, QIVt us a 
call or apply In person 

35H1440 
915 No 20th Ave , Coralville 

AAIEOE 

WRrrERS and Marketing staff 
wanted lor Hawkeye Yearbook 
Clll 

•~ 
lloNnla 10 ,_ "'"ng pert·hmo 

(1&-26 houro) hllp In ,,.. of 
busing, ...n.ng, llfl<l .. ..., bot 

.-n1s of $3 7S'hoo.lr. fuHmo 
pnonnel lnd crew llno 11 $4/hour 

(Gopond•ng "" ... pllilnce, Apply In 
poriiOfl, lonHO pm 

ICU· lull or part lime, stratght or 
rotating shilL 10 hour shift 
available. 

CRITICAL CARE FLOAT· lull or 
part time, evening or night shift, 10 
hour shift available. 

RECOVERY ROOM· part time 
IMinlngsh•h 

OPERATING ROOM- part lime, 
3-apm. 

ENTIPEOS. full or part time, 
avenlngs or day/ night rotation, 10 
hour shill available. 

MEO/SUAG· full or part t1me, 
straight shllt or day/ evening 
rotation avallabta. 

Please contact The Human 
Resources Department to obtain 
further Information regarding 
salary range, work schedule and 
emtoyee benefits which Include 
on-sua parking with no monthly ... 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Market Street 
Iowa City lA 522-45 

(319) 337-0588 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

IMMEDIATE open1ngs for physical 
therapy aids lor rehab program. 

'Fie•1bte Scheduling 
·students in 

Health F1elds Preferred 
·excellent Physical Cond•hon 

'Own Transportat,on 
6«-2471 evenings 

NEED FEMALE grad student to 
babY51t part lime 1n our home. 
Nonsmoker, own transportation 
2 11'2 year old and newbOrn. 
338-000t 

OAKNOLL 
RE11REMENT 
RESIDENCE 
CaH fol' Interview 

eppolntrnent, 351·1720 

THE DAIL 'I' IOWAN'S HOURI 
PlACING ADS ARE ea111-6pm 
MONDAY TllROUGH TllURSDAY, 
ealfto4pm FRIDAYS. ROOII111 
COIIMUNICATIOHI Ct!NTEA-

INSTAUCTIONAL DESIGNER 
HALF-TIIlE 

The Weeg Computing Canter 11 
accepting appl1cationa for a hall
time InstructiOnal dealgn positiOn 
The pnmary dUtlll nl th11 pOSition 
are to work with faculty and staff 
on the destgn and lmplementahon 
of computer baaed learning 
materials. 

The mstruct1onal designer would 
~ part of a development team, 
working w1th faculty mem~r& 
from vartoua academic dlsclpllntt . 
This Individual would also ass1at 
the evaluation of lht developed 
malarlals. The pos1tion offers the 
opportunity to work wt\h stat..af
lhe-art 11Quipmant and peripherals 
and wllh a stall ollnslructlonal 
computing professionals. 

Oualifications Include a Master's 
degree in Instructional Design or a 
closely related area or an 
IIQUivalent comblnauon of 
educauon and ewperlence. Some 
experience in course development 
or creation of Instructional 
materials Is necessary Some 
teachtng experience and an 
Interest 1n Instructional compu11ng 
is highly desirable Experience 
wtth interact,vt v1deo would ~ 
helpful 

The Un1vers1ty oltowa ''an Equal 
Oppor1un1ty and Atllrma\lvt Action 
Employer 

OVER 200 POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

HELP WANTED 

PERKINS 
FAMILY 

RESTAURANT 
in Coralville Is looking 
for a few fnendly 
faces to fill the 
following positions: 
...- S.rvera 
...- Host.tHosteeeee 
.... Bu•peraon• 
...-Cooke 
...- Dlshwaehere 
...- Janltora 

Apply In person: 

• 

..... ._ 
Now taking 

applications lot 
UNE COOKS. 

Apply in petiOli 
5111111 ...... 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
If you want to succeed, are a hard worker and 
share our high standards, we want to talk with 
you. We are paying above average wages for 
daytime help. Benefits include: 
• EmployM meal dlecounte 
• Retention bonueee 
•Uniform• 

Apply TODAY Between 2-4 pm 
IOWA CITY WENDY'S 

840 Riverside Dr. 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
Has immediate openings for 
telemarketing supervisors with 
one year experience in a full
service residential calling facil· 
ity. If you possess the drive to 
motivate, teach and manage 
sales representatives for Blue 
Chip national clients, we want 
to see you. 

Call 339-9900 1 :00 pm-9:00 Pill 
Monday-Friday for consideratiDII 

M/F/H EOE 

If you've been considering re-entering the work force or if your present 
job doesn't offer the growth you've been looking for, maybe we can help. 
You see, we're growing, too, and we're looking for good people to grow vvith us. 
In the past few years our family has grown from a few dozen employees to over a 
thousand employees. Opportunity just keeps knocking at our door and we want 
to share it with the right people. 
We're Pioneer TeleTechnologies, we'd like to meet you! 

Excellent wages (starting at $5 per hour) Variety of shift times available 

Full- or part-time positions State-of-the-art equipment 

Superior benefits Professional training 

To Learn more about opportunities vvith our expanding dynamic company, come over 
for a confidential interview. It could change your life! 
Apply in person at Pioneer TeleTechnologies: 

Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 7:00pm 
Pioneer TeleTechnologies is located at 2920 Industrial Park Road, just off 
Highway 6, north of Sheller-Globe Corp. 
Pioneer TeleTechnologies, a division of Long Lines Ltd., has offices m Sergeant Bluff, 

/&Iowa, & employs over 1200 people in the Sioux City area. 
"tl.fa1.:J' - I ' f 

An equal opportunity employer 

THE GROUND 
ROUND 

lencNtllitlr>g 

......... ~
~lnperwon: 
~ 

MOUND ROUND 
ao a. "'--ide 

fOE 

IIATfANITY lelvt OffiCI 
lfl)ltctment, Novtm~r I 
Jenuary 30 People and 
~~~~ htlptut. Send rasv 
CO<tfltnarto 

p 0 Bo• 739 
Iowa City lA 522 

OYI!IISEAS JOBS. AIIO 
Ct\ltM$hlpt. $10,000- $1 
Jllrl Now H1nng1 320 plu 
IAIJngsl (I) ~7-eooo 
~12. 

MEDIA PRODUCT! 
ASSISTANT 

ICI~ Community Col 
s part t1me m1<11a pr 

iiiitanl to wort< fn video. 
pllolog1!!phy and graph1c 
~Ciion arau. Mt)Ority 
• Yldto Including field pr 
ldtt'ng and aludlo work 
woxlmately 30 hours 
ocaasional ewnlngs and 
""hnds Contact: Joe T 
Medii S.rvlcas, (319) 3 
MIEEO employer 

WN whitt sleeping Res 
illbys1ntr needad for 11 p 
sll1~ 8-10 times/ month 
nnspollatlon, references 
~~q~~lltd &45-26t0 aflar 5p 

IIODEWAY. 
I()USEKEEPERS WAM 

Accepting applications fo 
our Hootekeeplng Depart 
IMfll Full and part·tlme .I 
tiooiiVailable. Applicant 
IIIUSl be hardworktng and 
~the deslrt to satt 
our guest's needs 

Apply in person at: 

Tllelladewaylnl 
1..0. Hwy 1185 

Ellt 240, Corllvllle, 
.. a.--, Employ 

YOU'VE ASKE[ 
FOR 

WASHINGTOI 
DC 

ITERNSHI~ 

Washington 
Center 

Program 

For Details 

Till., Oct. 4 
10 • or 2:30 ~ 

.......... ,335 
,Ra coOp'e';itl 
~ Educatlor1 
311 Cltvln tt.ll 335-1 

!UY WORk! !;xcelltnl Ps 
AIMmble p1oduca at hO~ 
1Dt InformatiOn 312-7-41-8-40 ·"'-....... ____ ___, 

TI:XAs OIL COMPANY 
f1.£*10n IJJF to Mil 

II -,~ tubricanll to 
"' ....-; trucking, 
~ ~ tarmcu11 
Plllt. .ltd .. ory, thorou 
nlrung program For per 
........ lend work hlsto 
P B. Grant, Soutllwettem 
'-troleum, Bo• 961005, Fo 
1Jc 76t01 

~~ or bring to Tile Dilly 
the "Tomorrow· colu11111" 
Qtntf'll win not be pubt 
bt tooepled Notlot of 
!tCOQnlztd atudtnt grou 



IELP WAITED HELP WAITED PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

LOW IUOGI!T?· NO PROIIUIIII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING f'HOTOORAPHY 

I 
ean fD< free conaultatoon 

e:..,.,ongs & wwkenda. 33I-5CI85 

BOOKS TUTORING 
IIUTHOIATlCS 22U 001-4045 
STATISTICS 215 002·120 
l't«SSCS 19'0011.0t, 
~(MISmY 4 007.013 
F'RENCH 

The Daily Iowan -low11 City, Iowa- Tuesday, October 4, 1988 -Page 11A __ .......... __________ ~ 

TICKETS 
NEED 2-4 nonatudent UC1ra1a 10 
Nor11>~eno g.,.,. ~ 1 a11at 
Spm. 

WANTED: f- nonstudent t~ 
to 01110 s .. t. game ~ 
-nos 

AUTO FOREIGI 
1110 fovou COioua lolltlae*, 
A. C. cautta, ucallent bOdy 

!Mdl .. r<:al - S2200 364-4Se8 
1M3 vw Rabbit. 5-tpead, 4odo« 
hat.c:ll A.~. at .. ao, ••oaOent 
condotoon Sharp! $3400 331-3511 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT ~-

FIBIIGMIIIIlt ,, 
Nowtaking ' 

THE GROUND 
ROUND 

• Deerfield, Dover, 
Esther, Sterling 

LO()I{ING FOR A CAREER? 
.IOilSplutt UNUIIHTEO, INC. 

can help Wa offer a *•de range ol 
MrYICM thet "''" help you woth 

RECORDS 

CASH FOR e.pen knowledge ot 
N.-.lh Century Europun 
Hti1Df'Y 12f.e710 ..... ....age 

SEUJNG roundtnp on United 
Cedar Raptds to s.m.. Octet. 
2().31 338-4310 

117$ TAIUtoiPti SPm'IAE 
~·ly~ Runs 
ltiCredobly ..... Stored. u'ldr'-1 
leal four yaary Beet ot!et 
3JI.3ol61 

applications fot 1 : 
• now hiring 

-.s, hoablhOII
~~~~~ 

1ltl 

·Aber Ave. 
(1400-1600); Sunset 
(1200-13001. Ealing, 
Wrexham, Ashley 

ENTERTAINMENT 
your job -rch eau IDCiay CAlli PAID 101' quahty UUtd roc:k, 

IIIEI!OED, two ltckata fOf tow~ vs 
01\10 State 351-IIHIII bel'*., 
1~ LINE COOKs. ' 31•351-4 ... cw ,...,~I jau and blua albu,.,., caatttas IOWA SOUND 

OJ SERVICE Apply In I*'Soll 
as-a-... MOUND ltOUNO .. ~.._.... 

EOE 

'"'·.4 
I!I.BENTAIIY 1nulic teeeher 
......,, .._.hours/-"· Tuesday. 
WtOnalday afternoons. ~~ 

l NlllllfVI!AE'S Ptue 11 now 
~.pone delivery people nus Is 

; ld.edu'!.. eem $5-$81 hour 

• South Dodge, 
Bowery 

Apply: 

TIE DAl.Y IOWAII 
CIRCULAnON 

Ph. 335-3782 

lor an appotnt"*'l and CO I Large quantrto• wWlled : 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 ha~il~~ RECORD 
II COLLECTOR, 4 1? South Linn 

33Ni029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NE'W and USED PIANOS 
J HALLI<E'YBOAROS 

t015Anhur ~500 

'Part•• 'FIJ'Ich.,.. 'Weddings ·R.,.,_,. 
Battar ,...-

337·3078 

"IYITPI J" 
Sound lfld Ugllhng 
DJ tor aQ oc:c.oona 

361-1313 

"THE CKUS .. fN " 
Sound ' Llghtono Pros 

Waddongs Danc.t. Part,. 

UNI'TI!O bump tl(~lll good 1o< 
round tnp ltl'lywhere, Contonental 
US. unt 1MW88 $1~000 
~ 

ltiEEOI!D! T- toclra11 to Iowa 
w Of11tn game Call Dean 
:JS4.4601 

NC*S'nJOI!NT I'OOT1IAU. ~~f.!, car and p~tot;' t 8
, 

3311'"9-LJ Apply It PART TillE desk clerk pos!toons 
open. ideal for atudentt 
3pm-ttPI": llprn-7am Apply in 
person 

Self 
Serve 
Typing Andr_, Brant ~743 ncKm 

Wa call UIVICt rour tlcl<et 
.-to any of lowa'a 
o- 1Road ean
lnell.dedl Call 

1171 DATSUN 200SX Have to
thtl ()1>11 Rablldt eng.,.. 
carbUoator, bra•-. starter ahd 
more A.C Or- and toou g
$2900 080 Call 33&-8117 altar 
6pftl or leave '-II' 

are a hard worker and 
RtAIMAr.rtc we want to talk with 

average wages lor 
ude: 

Between 2-4 pm 
CITY WENDY'S 
Riverside Dr. 

openings tor 
supeNisors with 
rience in a full

entia! calling facil· 
the drive to 

and manage 
tives for Blue 

al clients, we want 

1 :00 pm-9:00 1111 
for consideratiOI 

MIF/H EOE 

... 

t 
help. 
• 

a 
t 

eover 

Market St , fOWl City r or 
4• 4\ve , Corel~ilte 

PAIIT n .>Stllon lVIII abie 
Otetlf)' Aid on Oaknoll Retirement 
1t11111anca Evenings, -'tends 
lOCI hoi~ Call 35H 720 for 
--appoontmant • 

, t iXPEitlfNCI!D groll cook 
I I llltnbUrg Inn, 214 Nonh lonn, 

:~ bOICtty -
NUIISE WANTED 

Mar..I(MMotel 
707 tst Ave COralvtlle 

TWENTY needed, 1\JII tllne and 
part tome telemafltetong Good 
hours tor si\Jdentt and 
homemakers. Apply In perBOtl only 
10am-5pm, Room 102. The Iowa 
Lodge. 

To coordonote the Post· DEPENDABLE, ontelllgent, people-
lllno!JIUNI Ellroglttll Progestin oriented lndtvoduals for an e•cmng 
-ttOn Trial Must h1ve M S new restaurant and ttub All 
dluowt or B S degrsa and positoons available ~ply by tetter 
pemnent etperlltlee Computer ollntroductoon 10' 
pptnence deSirable Startong p 0 Bor 5542 

kinko'S· 
the copy center 

OPEJI 2A IIGUIII 

14 S8UTit et.mOII 
(Across ftom the Pentacrest) 

IU!VIOA.ROI: Yamaha DIP, Juno 
106 IO'ith casaa Uitomata aupport 
atand, Peavey power amp , ~ 
al•· dlllnnelrac~mount morer, 
M•cs (cords & alands) ~111. 

25TH ANNIVtRSARY GtbeOn 
LasPaul S 1200/ OeO Rogers 
&-piece drum set With anvll ca
aunburat OIIOOd font5h St20G OBO 
(3111) 65J.&ol27. 

FI!NOI!R V•b•o Champ ampltroer, 
$125 or b4r6t off1< 354-3487 

WURLITZI!R plano. pecan IOtOOd, 
••eellent cond•t•on $87~ 
351-41126 

338-COPY (2679) Ra'AIR OF AMPS, MIXERS. EO.. 

'!:::::::::::!I KEY80'-RDS, etc 
llllrY$27,500 ahd up depending Coralville tA 52241 

on qualttiutool\l P ..... sand "OE HAIR CARE 
-or contact· Or Helmut -----''":...;.·---~ 
Scllrotl. Dept of Prevanuve WAITPERSONSI eooka needed on 

ltGHnNO SYSTE"'S RENTALS 
Call us abOut your band • 11e~t JOO 

lledtane, ~201. or Dr So11n Wnt Branch. Good worltrng 
..,..,..,. Dept of 08-0YN, envoronmant Fleribla hours 
J!l-1182. Unov of Iowa. an equal Please call (319) ~231 1. 
OII]>Ortunol)' employer. Women and 

THINKING abOut color? 
We re erper-<*! 

HAIREZE 

HFSSIA"i fLECTRQNtCS 
.01 S Glltltrt St , Iowa Cory 

351-529o 

MURPHY Sound arid Lightong OJ 
_..ocelot rour party ~1..111e 

fiA.. fltiOS.. Party mu.lc: 111111 ........ 
Ed 35t-5138 

MOVING 
N!ED HUJtlltlOVING? 

The Peckagong Store pocl<up. 
package and lhop I"YI:Iting 
354~. 1010 Sovth G lba<1. 
towaCoty 

I WIU. KELP M()Vf YOU ahd 
aupply 1111 truck,~ load 
011ertng two people r'IIO\'ing 
Da~~tenca, SA~ Arry day ol tha 
-k Sthadule '" ed•IIIIU John 
613-2703 

DID IIOVINO RJIVICI! 
~N!33f.3t01 

STORAGE 

II'OIOSIIIAN"I 

T1CKf~ 

"'" 311-4037 

NUOEOc Two nonatuoenlltdlell 
to 'Baeuty and The a-', 
Hancheo, October II 354-m2, _,ngs 
NEEOI!O• two nonstudent tJc:kllll 
to tow Utdtrgan oama 3$3-0854 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

"IIIAL TS "SHAKES "IUNOAES 
'TWISTERS 'CONES and urry 
out1 Pont quartt and haH 
gallOns Try DANE 'S delrctous aolt· 
""''· Dannon's 1011 tr01an yogurt 
and DANE'S hornarnada PREMIUM 

MALE OR f-Ie. own rOOIT' m two 
1170 VW Beetle """' ...U, good bedr_.., townhouse. free parkrng 
:.bod)'=.:.· :.belt=.:;0_11.,=· :.354-f:..._1;;"~---l and laundry, _ .... can OHn 
VOLVO 0L WIIIJOfl, 19111 at 338-221511 or~ 
Auton.atoc, AiC $2:500 M1·58ol1~ OWN IIOOitlln ntca houSe, South 
1171 VOLVO IIIIJOn W11Q011, rul\l Jotrn.on. $11!7 ptus Utilit-
good. body rougtr. seoo ~se. 
(3111) 65&-44811 day&' 
(311) es.-5157 _,gs 

1110 MAZDA GLC Sport, 51Peed, 
clean, tl,lns ....,., At.l.fi.A r.OO, raer 
defrost woper, Goodyae• ,,,.., ,_ 
r- brakM $850 .WS.2fll0 alter 
!ipm 

fiiERSOflllo tl\ara n~ thr" 
bedroom duplak '" .... watha ,_, 
tllterslate Call arotta 393-3079 

ROOM FOR RENT 
VOlkSWAGEN Soper 8MoUe t972. liE NT a comp.td refn9tratD< from 
AM F~ caNalte, good eond•toon Bog Ten Ra~~tala lor only $38. year 
f1 100' 080 3111·~ or 33&-47&3 f',.. deltvery 337·RENT 

1tl0 1/W Rabbit Ca "' •uth 
bOOster, A.C $1100 ~~ 

1M7 NISSAH Sentre 4-door, AC, 
FW ~ SUOO 33&-31113 
~$ 

vw auo, run~ ..,.,1 gOOd body, 

- ur-. $900 338-«165 

LARGE, ctoee In, qUial prrv ta 
ralrogarator, no kotchln. no pete, 
ol1-st-t perkor>g, Ia-. towa Ave 
CaN attar 1 30prn 354-m1 

IIIAU. furn•hed arngle on qu'-' 
graduate bu•ld<ng , $135 utd•t•" 
onc:ludld, 337~785 

lUI LET unul June 1, OM · ' 
bedfi)Om. ccn~vtua, sno Da!l)• 
331-t 1110. 354-t &50 ·-~ 

FURNISHED, c'-'. 01'4 bedrOQin, 
H'W peid Laundry, bushne, $3111) 
337-8378 

HOUSING WANTjD 
R!NTA.L wanted. pror..JOnal . ._, 
couple ).4 bedroom. 337-8424 
-rungs . 
CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
TWO B!OfiOOII condo. on 
Bloedw..,, CAJ hlal.. decl<, 
d•IMJ'AI.stove, ratroglfator, OAr 
busltne Ahar<Spltl. 3111-233-72!f 

""-111tlrt encouraged to NOW ACCEPTING appltcatoons tor 
::IIIIIIY=---------1 lull time ltne cook, lkpenenca 

~11 IOWI Avenue 
351·7525 COMPUTER STOIIAOi-sTCMtAGI! - crnm Stop at eothar ol 

Mtnt-warehouM un•ll from 6'•10 DANJ!'S two loclto~ 
TH! DAILY IOWAN'S CUSSIFI!.O 
AD O!:fiARTitiENT IS IN ROOM 
11t, COIIMUNICATlOfiS 
C!NTI!A. ACROSS 'THf STIIEI!T 
FROII fliP UNIVERSI'T'I' 
liiiii.ARY. 

NO SNOW 
TO SHOVEL ~· 

AIIIIIULANCI! required, day/ night lholt Apply In 
'ARAM!DICS AND EMra person 

ntl! DAILY IOWAN'S HOURI FOR 
PLACING ADS ARE e."'"""" 
IIONOAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 
e.IIHPI" FfiiOAYI ROOII111 
COMMUNICATIONI CENTER. 

ALL TYP£8 ot computer supphes 
and acc.ortM avallatlle no• at 

Computtr Solutoons 
3271<orh00d A~•. lod Ctty 

3St·7S.9 

U.Stor .. AJI Otal 337·3506 CANE'S ORIVE·IN. co,.., Hwy 1 
1'":;::;;";:=;-;::-:;;:-::c==nz,-~ W.a and SunHI or OA.~E'S ICI !lull bl21 years old CPR Rod-ay Inn 

""'fred Contact OCA. 354-7878 1-30 and Hrghway 965 
EOE 

;:~~~~A~2~~~o~':'11" CREAM STORE'. No 2.111 F111t 

CLASSIFII!DS S3S·57.. . ""'"ua I'IIONT DESK 
ClERKS WANTEO CLEANING parton, belle 

Fun and part lime posotlona household cleaning. 4--' hr/ week, 
Jnlilble Apphcanta must ha-. llexoble, S-4 501 hr 351·5712, 3-7pm 
pooitetlt ,ornmunlcahon skolla 
II'CJ poaNSS 1 desire to satoaty our WANTED: Two housekMpera, two 
guilt's needs Apply in person lt. 1.d.;;.es=k...;;c...;;le:.:.rks= . .:.;l<:.:.•ng='•:.:.ln;.::n~M;.;:o.:;t•;;;l· __ 

Rodeway Inn MOTHER'S HELPER lor beby and 
1-80 and Highway 965 5 year old girl. Proleulonal 
Erot 240, Coral•olla lA eoupte, baautofol communoty, 35 

;
;;;;;;;;;:;:E;O;E;;;;:==::; miles from NYC Onver's llcenae 

, required, light help woth house, 

r IIJ FOOD SERVICE own room, board, expenses, own 
car and TV Most-kinds and 

Ia now accepting avenongs ofl Start ASAP. Call Joan 
application• lor Eldin collect 203-322~996 alter 

6pm CST or Wnta 
FALL EMPLOYMENT. 25 Oingletown Roed 

Sign up for tnlerview at Greenwich CT 08830 

! c..s ........... C.. PART TIME laundry aid, fle~ibla 
'r .... Mlllartll IMiolt hours with rotatong -kands II 

Interested please apply on person 
lantern Park Care Canter 

IIATDINITY leava oHica 915 N 20th Avenue 
...,._.,.nt, November 1 to COral••lle 
•u•ry 30 Paopla and computer 351~0 
.uti helpful Sand res<.rma and AAIEOE 

MISC. FOR SALE 
LARGE dorm or bar llzad tr1g S80 
Fluorescent Mollar Loll beer sogn· 
$25 Call avanongs, 338-4686 

MONOLUX mocrOICOpl, Mayhne 
drawong board, Yashoca camera 
(t976) RMsonabla prtees 
338·9928 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUOGET SHOP, 2121 
South l\overa1de Ottva, tor gOOd 
used clothong. small kitchen otems, 
ate. Open avery day, 8 4!>-5 00 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

APPL! 7C, fl'l<)notor, prtnter Good 
condotton, $600 353-4199 

FOR SALI!: IBM Propnntar II 7 
montha old 339.C755 

PORTABL! IBM compatobla PC. 
258 RAM, 20S 00, 36()1( dr!VI. loti 
ot software, $8&)' OBO, t60 CPS 
OM punter, multiPle tonts, $t801 
080 337-6812 

A.PPU lie enhanced Lots a•rru 
plus software 8ft! otter. 3M...:l~ 

WI! 00 ral)aors on mo.t computer 
modelt at 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
327t<or~wood 

351·75-49 

BARELY used. Epaon pnnter 
FX-,5. connectoon box, jOy stock 
33U4De 

TANDY 1000 EX color r'IIOnttor 
with software. $490 or offer. 
1-364-5-463 

$PEC1Al on mint-cube storage 
S6o tor "" monthe 

$100 par year 
S•zae up to 10x20 alao avaollble 

Mon•Prrced Mono·Storage 
331J.6t55, 337-~ 

TYPING 

waRDS a IIIIISIS 
_,..._,~ 

20:1 Day Buoldong .w•·-
311-2758N 

LAtlto<l.,_._~ 

~·---o«<ppa , .. ..,.., __ 
-tettarto 

P 0 Box 739 NOW HIRING part tome -----------·I IBM PRO Prontar II One w"k old, 
FUTONS and tramea Things & S376 1..-..18 altar 5pm 

TYfiiNG E•par-<*l, accurate, 
ta1t Reasonable rot•' Call 
Marlena, 337-8339 

t1 .151 PAGE 
Spallchacker 

Oaosywhaal Prontar 
Mastercard r Vtsa 
Pickup! Oeltvery 

Iowa Ctty lA 5224-4 busparsons and dilhwashers 
Apply on parson 2..jpm Monday· 

IIUO RUSSIAN language tutor Thursday Iowa Ro-.r Powar 
wtlltng to spend 3-4 hourt par COmpany EOE 

Things & Thtnga 130 Soulll 
Clonton 337·96-41. ATARI Xf.WK cQnlputar plu. 
;:::.:.=:.:....:::::..=:..:..:..------1 complete syat.,.. Negot•able 
COMMUNITY AUCTION evtry 337~73 _. vr1th atudant 337·5257, 
Wednesdey evenong Sills your 8"""- NOW HIRING dayume prep cookl, 

lull or part time lncludong 
OV!RSEAS JOBS Al50 -kends Apply on person 2~pm, 
Crttlllthops $10,0()(). $105,000/ Monday· Thu~ay. Iowa River 

:,U";.::*::.:a::.n:::ttd='::.:"::.m:::s:.:..::::35::.:1:::-B888=::......---1 STEREO 
BOOKCASE, $19 95, 4-drawer 

Sltllflc:uon Guaranteed 
35+3224 

ACCURATE. FAST 
75CI PAGE 

Spelling corraetoons 
351-4885 

~Ufl Now Horlngl 320 plus Power EOE. chest, S59 95. table- desk, S34 115. 
loveseat, $149 95, lutons, $69.95, 
mattresses, $69 95. chairs, $14 95; 
lampa, ate WOOOSTOCI< 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge 
Open 1 tam - ·5 ISpm every day 

L*tfiOSI (1) 80&-U7~ E•t 
0J.ee12. EXPERIENCEO farm hand. (farm 
-----------I background e&Sential) part lime. 

MEDIA PRODUCTION 351·2578. 
ASSISTANT 

Koo'<wood Community College 
I'Mds part ttme medoa productoon 
-.nt to work In vtdeo, audoo, 
piiOtography lnd graphiC 
pooductoon areas MIIOrtty of work 
11 VIdeo tncludong field production, 
odfllng and atudlo work 
~oromattly 30 hours per WMk; 
IICICUIOnal avanlngs and 
wwkends ContecL Joe Taylor, 
lledl1 S.rvocas, (319) 398·5620 
MlfiO employer. 

WN while sleeping Responsoble 
blbyslnar Mtded 1or 11pm-7am 
lhoh 8-10 times! month. Own 
tllnlpOrtatoon, references 
~~q~~lrwl. 6-4&-2610 after Spm. 

RODEWAY .. 
HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED 

Accepting appllcabons lor 
our Housekeeping Depart· 
'*l Full and part·Ume posi· 
Ilona available. Applie111t 
mus1 be hardwotking and 
poueea tt. des1re to saltsfy 
our guest' a needs 

Apply tn person at· 

Tlll.......,lnn 
1-10 I Hwy 965 

EIH 240, Coralville, lA 
~ ......_, blployor. 

YOU'VE ASKED ... 
FOR 

WASHINGTON 
DC 

ITERNSHIPS 

Washington 
Center 

Program 
For Details 

T-., Oct. 4 
10• ar2:38 111 

111r1 IIDOIII, 335 MJ 
~ Coopi;8tlve 
\':::19 Educ•tlon 
:115 Calvin Hall SU-1315 

UIY WORKI E•catlenl Payl 
Au.nble prOdUCt$ at hOme Call 
lorrntormatoon 3t2·741~. Ext 
. ~1!21 

'IOAI Oil COMPANY needs 
!I pa<.on 1.1/F to ••U full line 

It ...,..!!)' lubricanll to 

"" ~ trucktng, 
Clio ~ farm cu11omers 
l'lllr. .<ed •• ory, thOrough 
~ong Jlrogram ~or personal 
inlt,._, send work history to 
P B. Grant, South-tern 
'-troiaum, Bo• 961005, Fort Worth 
,.. 78t6t 

IIIII FOOO Service. Immediate 
~· mornlnga. Dishwuhera. 
~. chef trainee. Apply at 
e..,pu. Information Canter IMU. 

GOOF ATHER'S poua IS hlrtng 
people for part tome day and nogh~. '-· 
shifts. COUnter, kitchen an<S ~ ,.
delivery posotoona available. 

USI!O ••cuum cleaners, 
-..ably pnced 

BRANOY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 startong wage, S3 7!>1 hour Apply 

at 
531 Htghwey 1 West 

or 
207 E Washongton 

MT(ASCPJ 

WAflfT A Sola? Oaalo? Table? 
Rocker? Vlsot HOUSEWORI<S • 
We va got a 11ora full of clean used 
furniture plus dishes. dtapll, 
lamps and other household otems 
All at reasonable proces Now 

Mercy Hospotal, Iowa Coty, os accepting new conalgnments 
currently scheduling Interviews for HOUSEWORI<S 6011 HollywOOd, 
part tome Medical Tachnologlll 1 :.:10.:;w.::•...:C:.:':.:.1Y...:;338-43:..::_=5:.:

7 
-----

position, 2:30pm-I tpm ahoh In the FUlL SIZE hide-a-bed couch, 
laboratory · gOOd condotlon $100' 080 

354.0054. 
Please contact the Human 
Resources Department to obtaon 
further inlormation oegardong 
salary range, work schedule and 
employee benefits 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Mar~et StrMt 

Iowa Coty lA 52245 
(319) 337o0568 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

RADIOLOGIC 
TECHNOLOGIST 

Mercy Hospotll, Iowa Ctty, os 
currently scheduling lnttrvtewl tor 
part tome poslbon In the Radoology 
Department Scheduled hours art 
8·30am:12 30pm, M-F, plus 
alternate -kellds and call woth 
other staH members ARRT 
eertollcatoon and State ot lowe 
Permtt to Pracuee requtred 

Please contact The Human 
Resources Department to obfaon 
further Information ragardong 
salary range and employee 
benefits 

FOR SALE: Love Hat and weoghl 
bench Best offer Pleasa call 
338-6313 attar 6pm 

GOLD COUCH, gOOd condotoon, 
$.40 JVC pot1able cassette r11doo, 
~band graphtc equahzar S90 
338-4634 

REFRIGERATOR too sale $50, 
dre5Sir woth mtrror $50 Call 
337·2015 

BOYS lfi.SP!ED bocycle, 
Ch11dcraft children·s turnotura. 
soccer shoes sizes 5 111 and 
7 112. ~218, 1·10pm. 

BEAIITtFUL whote futon frame alld 
futon, twon Prooa negoltable Call 
351~243 

SOFA and chaor. clean, good 
shape. $75 337-4873. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class nngs and other gold 
and solver STEPH'S STAMPS I 
COINS, t07 S. Dubuque, 354-1958 

WANTED: Old C05tUme jewelry by 
the poeoa or lot 35<1-237V MERCY HOSPITAL 

500 Market Street 
Iowa Ctty lA 52245 

(3111) 33Hl568 , PETS 
Equal Oppotlunlty Employer. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLLEGE MONI!Y tor freshmen, 
Sophomores. M111oon1 go 
unclaimed yearly Write Student 
Ouidanoa Services, 622.0 Ftlth 
A111nue, New t<enslnglon PA 15068 
Money· Baek Guar~ntH 

AUDITIONS 
AUDmONS: I C lmprovs· 
Iowa City comedy troupe. 8pm. 
Monday or Tuesday. Public 
Lobrary 337..jS.I 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPflWIIITER CO. 
now has two locations 

1016 Ronalds and Eaatdale Pilla 
Large Mteetlon of new and 
used manual and elactrtc 

typewrtttrs and desks 
Darwin, woth over 38 years 

arperlenee, can gova 
fast, economical service. 

337-5878 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
I PET C!NTER 

Tropical hsh, pats and pat 
auppltea. pat grooming t500 111 
Avenue South ~501 

ENGLISH Angora Rabbit (light 
griY) tor Mle with cage and other 
necessities Wonderful pet' 
35<1-7687, kHp tryong 

AQUARIUM, 27g, he•agon Wtth 
~·~tftwood and hSh 

SPORTING GOODS 
THREE DP wetght 1111, $40 each 
090 Call Bob. 337~223 

ANTIQUES 
WHAT TO 00 ON SUNDAYS? 

Why, browse tn the mEASURERS 
atlhe 

ANTIOOE MALL 
507 So Golbert St , Iowa Coty 

Open IOam·Spm dally 
and Sundays o 

ANTIQUE dealers wanted tor 
antique man opening on 
Washington, Iowa in November 
Booth apace, 20-tOO equare tnt 
Call 31 ~53-5275 evenings. 

ANTIQUI! Show· Flea Market 
Ragona High School, Sunday, r 
October 8 8am-4pm, Iowa Coty 
So- avaolable 351~~ 

TOMORROW BLANK 

PIONEER rack 1y11em, 6 months 
old, tnctudes C 0 , speakers. oak 
cabtnet, t y .. r warranty, ~sa· 
OBO 3!>4-8403 DnRIENCI!D, accurate, check 

apelltng, ~no"' medocallerms, IBM 
HARMON! !(ardon· Integrated Selactnc Ill Term papers, 
amp. lunar, c.ass.tte, CO Jllayar!::-" !"anuKtJPI•• ~38·11147 
andl'olk auil'oo SOA-28 apea~ers "' 

COlONIAl PARK Ont year old hogh and mtem l\laW 
$2600 askong $1600 Ktvon BUSINESS SERVICES 
33~ 1110t BROADWAY, 331-1100 .-.;;.;.-..;... _______ ,.1 T)'lllng. word procassang, letters, 

RENT TO OWN 
LI;ISURI! TIIIIIE: Rent to own, TV· I , 
stereos. microwaves, apploancas. 
turnoture 337·9900 

TV, \/CR. atarao 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Htghl1nd Court 

338-75-47 

TV-VIDEO 

resumes. bookknpong, whatever 
you need Also, regular and 
mrcroeuaena transcriptoon 
Equopment, IBM D11playwrotar. 
FasL alfocoent. reuonabla 

QUALITY Po ... ntatoon Meana 
Bettar GradH. Fast. accurate, 
rtaaonabla rates 338·5974 

PROFESSIONAL RESUMI!! 
WRITING 

F1part1 tn preparing 
ontarvoew wonnlng resum" 

Pechman Proleutonal Sarvtees 
351 8523 

NANCY'I PerfectWord 
PROCI!SSINQ 

REAL BIG acreen TV Have a 
picture tn youo loving room 12ft 
wode and 9 It hogh 0.'-tls 
338-8165. U11oon Electromca 

Oualtty work Rush jOba. APA. 
Resum" Foreogn language 

1------------1 Toanscroptlon Ooscounts over 50 
NEW CLASIIFI!D ADI START AT 
TM! IOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 
AND WORK THI!IR WAY UP. 

WHO DOES IT? 
WANTI!O S.wlng. AlllormaJ wear 
~tidal, brroasmal<l, ate 30 yeara 
.. penance 338-0446 attar Spm 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
aells and •rvrcse TV, VCR, atereo, 
auto sound and eommarcoal sound 
sales alld MMCa. 400 Highland 
Court. 338·7&47 

STUOI!NT HEALTH 
I'IIESCRIPTIONS? 

Ha~e your doctor call ot In 
Lew< pr~ we dehver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Stx blocks from Clinton St. dOrmS 
CENlRALREXALLPHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
3:J8.3078 

SEWING wtthl wothOUI patterns 
Alterations. Selling prom dr-. 
srlks 

826-2422 

CHIPPER'S Tailor StlOp. men's 
and women·a alteratiOns 
121 1,'2 East Washongton St-t 
Otal 351 -122e 

CHILD CARE 
FULL TillE In- home day care by 
RN 

71m·5 30pm 
35<1--1730 

RESPONSIBLE, carong. 
nonsmoker, to bebySot lor our one 
year old on our home. Mondays 
and Fridays. 8 3().13() 337-3205 
alterSpm . 

FIRST STEPS PRESCHOOL 
IS ExPANDING 

Openongs avaotable bag•nnong 
Saptambar 19, t968 one day- f...,. 
day enrollmem, &am ·12noon 
Discovery axpet~ancae In 
aupportove, nofl.tlggretar\18 
environment . 351-3780 

FAMILY need5 reliable after school 
chold care Hours 2~. M-F, may ba 
lharad, mull dr,.... Pteesa call 
354-5258 after 6pm. 

4-C'a KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Umted Way Agency. 
Day care homes. canters. 

preschool ltattngs. 
ocx:asoonal sottttta 

FREE .OF-CHARGE to Uno•er51ty 
atudents, faculty and 1talf 

M-F, 338-76&4 

pagee 
35<1-t671 

PHYL'S TYPING 
1& years' ••penance 

IBM Corraeung Selectric 
Typewntar. 338-8898 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

10 FR!I! COPII!!S woth any order 

'Fr" Parking 
'Fr" Relume Conau"ahon 
'Same Oey Saf\o'oce 
'APAJ legal/ Madocal 
'Grtnt Appllcatlonll Forms 

10 East Benton 
354-7622, 7am·5pm M-F 

82&-2539, anytome 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S Plf'laetwotd 
PROCESSING 

Quality work Rush Jobs APA 
Resumes. Foreogn language 
Transcroptoon Ooscounll over 50 
pages 

354-1671 

lEST OFACIIEIMCD 
3t8'"' E Bur11ngton 

Iowa City. lA 
IWIIOVI VOUII _..... aJ\d 
pro-..nol comtftllnlcatoono will> 
••~~«~-" ~ ed•tmg 

oncl capvwntlnO Ill' the 
~·eos 

33f.tm . a-·· fl"'o1 *""""' 
LASER typesanlnQ- complete 
word proceulng servoc:es- 24 
hOUr resume servoce- theses
" Datk Top Publoshtng" for 
brochures/ news1e11ers Zephyr 
Copl8s 124 East Washongton. 
35t·3500 

THI! DAILY IOWAN'I HOURS FOR 
PLACING ADS ARE JAM-SPM 
MONOAY THROUGH THURIDAY, 
8Aitii4Piol FfiiDAYS. ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST, gray striped tiger cat 
around GrandVIew Court on 
S<Jnset Reward ~28 

A JORDANIAN pauport 11 lost. If 
you ftnd ot p!NM call , 337 ·9585 

LOST: long-halted gray cat, male. 
neutered, declawed Coralville 
Randall's aru, September 16 
338-2891 

APPLES, Cldet, IotA ol V~~QGoa, 
chocolate, frutt, and nuttto anaclr 
011 Coral Fruot Llatkat on the 
Corar.olte strop 351·5e08 

RECREATION 
SUNTAN FRE! 

PAOOlE eOAT RENTAlS 
CORALIIlllE RESERVOIR BEACH 
Stop 11 FUNCRE'ST DAIRY SWEET 
ltld choose your "e cream treat 

''""' our t ARGE menu 
~1-o811 

CANO! IIENTAt Palisades to 
8utltl1, $15 1'- altUIIII Htghway 
I North II the Cedar Rrver bridge 
Call l-t95-8&47 tor ,. .. rvatoons 

-o:o.-.- .. 

AUTO SERVICE 
IOWA CITY'S NI!!WEST 

JOHN ZIMIIII!JIMAN 
AUTO REPAIR 
"Audt "l.lalda 

'Volkswagen 'Porsche 
Factory. traonad apec.-1.., 
1510 112 w atowcrftll Orove 

'Towong avaolable 
~15 

FAU TUNEUP apac~al . $38 
4-cyltndar cera Includes new spark 
plugs.. choke and clean Checlr. '" 
hiler amouoons Iotter and tunong 

Curt Black Auto Rep11r 
354.()080 

-~~!i~ 
.......__ j Careh•llle, le. -

=-·~~ 
TOM'S AUTO 1 bedroom • $24,900 

2 be*oom- $28,900 
Also-21 31R townlloules with 

wasller/dryir hookup. 

Denny Harper, Owne< 
llervlce •!Wpa•rw • AI; • Brake~ • Tuneupe• c.rOu•atl)ll\clpair 

on all ftllkM and models of American & Foreign autoa 

REAIONA8LE RATDft 
7f Commetcllll Drive, Unit 1 

338-8088 Hours: M·F 11-6; Sal 9-Noon 

MASSAGE 
CLOUD HANDS Therapautoc 
~asuoa A senaoltve, thorough 
maMaga at an affordable price 
35-4-6380 Cartofled St< yHra 
axpettenee 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE· Shtauu 23rd 
yNr, Health, stress, smokong. 
.,eoghl p roblema East·West 
Center, 354-3391. 

10\!llt CITY YOGA CENTER 
3th year EKparoencad tn11ruct10n 

6tarung now 
Yoga woth Barbara Wttlc:h 
Medotatoon woth Tobalan 

Buddhtat Monk 
lntormatoon 35-4 ·97114 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 

ltiiiCI! Mclii!L 
AIITO REPAJR 

has r'IIO..cl to 111411 Walarfront 
Ortve 

351·7130 

"' AUTO PARTS 

Dakwood Village Condominium 
354-3412 

201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

LAROE songla on Bohemoan 
Northaidlstttlng, cat accepted , 
$175 utohtoes tncluded , 337~785 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
BATnRY Sale New E•tda VI!IIY NIC!, Clean, comfortable QOV!RNMI!NT HOMES trorn St (U 
battenea u lo• as $~4 95 Mr home woth sleap•ng rooma and rep••r) Dalonqueflt ta• property 
lltll'e Auto~· 111'7 WetM!tQDI ..- ..111~u• love room common are!,. Reposaessoonll. Call ~7-8000, 
OrO¥e 338-?523 Walking dostanca to campus extena•ort GH-11612 lo< currant'~; 

Furnoshed oo unlurnoahed Orad repo hit ~· 
STARTER AND AllERNATOR 1h1dent1 preferred Par~tng, W 0 ...:,:;.;:...;;;:.;.: _______ * 
SPECIAL I Llfetoma warranty AI Call Mary 338·75-411 or avenonga TWO STORY Older 2'3 bedroo~ 
low 11 $24 es Mr 8111'1 Auto Part• 338-11023 home, •~1 Clarlt, naa• LongtelleW 
111•1 Watartront Dttve 338·2523 Schoof . $38.500 Broan. 331-61111' 

MOTORCYCLE 
1885 SUZUKI OS4!rOL, onty 750 
moles Many a•tras 35HI157 
lea•• measage 

MUST lt!LU 196t Klwasalu 650 
L TO New tach and clutch cables. 
7200 mol•. $5401080 33~736 

ROOM OR efhc•ency ava•tebla, or &44-2008, _.,. 
female Call S~ared Hou'ong lor ,_ 

'"'ormation a56-6218 MOBILE HOME ·.::.. 
DELUXE room Convantent 
location ad)leent to ne111 Law FOR SALE 
School Mocroweve. alnk. ~.;:;1 
ralrtgarator, desk and AJC on each _ #..,~ 
room Fully carpeted , on bushne. NEW 111M '-
laundry facolotlas and oft·street 14 wode 3 bedroom 
parkong avaolable Sl85.' month Oeltvlfed and aat up, $11 .93 
Offoca hours · M· TH. t pm·5prn ' t 0\llfll procas anywhere 

liONDA Hawk 400, loka new, $7b0 338-f1811 'Largestaelecuon or qualttf 
683-2277 after 6Pm NICI! ROOMS, lurnl$hed, cloH home anywhere on Iowa 

Clean, quoel, C'A, mocrowave, 'tO% Downpayment 
tlt1 HONOA CB650, CUllom, new '12% Foxed lnteret;t rata 
rear ura brakes! othera Runs a•cellent taclhl•" $t55• ut<ht•H HORKHEIMER ENTERPRIS""' 

... $ "" 080 c Included 838-5512 .... gren. c n 7.,..; all Hwy 150 So, Hllalton lA 5084' 
8-Qpm 354~ FAlL SUBLET clola In, two room Toll FrM, 1~2-5985 
CUSTOMERS Tf.LL US IIUdlo woth hardwOOd floors Open 8·9pm dally, tO &Pf'l Suit 
MOTORCYCLES SELL WELL IN Outel, academic atmeephara Call or drive· SAVE$$$ AlWAYS! 
TH• D•tLY IOWA"' C' •ssiFIEOI Shared bath, utlhtoes Included Call ~~· " ~ " '"" • 33&-582t or 338-454& 10X55 NEW carpeting, applian . 

HAWKEYE FANS 33~5714. mlntblonds, buolt-on draw•rs, 

OM •101 private tra-.1 bua, 2~.000 WINTER storage. two btkea for APARTMENT covered ~t•O. laund~. bu$llf141. 
m•l• on completely rebuolt 8V71 $301 month U.Stor•AII 337-3508 $100 101 rent Mull ... I 354-373& 
Detroit doaMI. New tranam•111on - -~ 
and a or, 5000 watt On an nanerator HONDA El 1 u. 1 fi FOR RENT 'JlOI!R two bedroom. AIC, at ova. •· ota ""ttoo er, ve rafngarator, $1200, 351·7759 attar 

~_.._500 ___ 3t-~~~~~'-5--------·l -m~o-n~th~s.:.;o-ld __ M_us_t_ae_l_l._$_1400------l ----------------------! •pm ~· - 337·~. .... 

BICYCLE 1M3 kAWAIA.KI 750 l TO, 3T00 TWO BEDROOM apartment tn 1111 140LL VPARK t2x65 two 
mttes, excellent condotoon, $950. COretvolle Convtnl8ntlocat10n bedroom, C'A, W.'D, carport, 

--------------10 c;.;:B;.;:0:.:.:.33::7~.648=:.:.1 :.:.· ------I 354-2825 oo 65&-2061 buahna St0.5001 negotiable, o~ 
LOTUS 12-spaad Men·1 u•. New - rent woth optoon. 1-3f>!>.4365 
$4~. $22!>' nagotoable Excellent HONDA Ntghthawlr. 650, &500 APARTMENTS 
condotoon, 35-4-5018 m•lfl. garaged, ••eellant 1 and 2 lledrDOm 
.:.:...:..:...:......:...:..:_.:..:.....:.... _____ 1 COndthon, $925 338-5204. 351...,. 

OLDER two bedroom. low lot raott, 
excellent condouon. $1900 ..;. 

FOil IAL!, te• Seb~ng Murray 

.:;:':;...:t23::.1a~;.:.~·;_s·_~~_spead __ · '_t00 
__ 

1 
GARAGE/PARKING 

310 TREK, 23 , lt~e new, $200 
353-4654 

5eCM NIBHIKl Altron 7000, 
atumonum, new frame/ fork 

WANTED: Garage' parkong apace 
ANYWHERE. reasonable rant 
33~~. leave m-ge 

Sun Tour, Campy, Conallt, Vlnorla 

~~~~ Must- $6251 OBO ROOMMATE 

AUTO DOMESTIC WANTED --..... ~ ..... ---------------------1 ROOMMATES: We have r•odenll 
CASH TODAY I Sell your loreogn oo who need roommltes lor one. two 
domfiltc auto lilt and auy and lhtM bedroom aportmentJ 
WestwOOd MotO<I, 3~5 tntormatoon Is posted on door at 
, .. 1 OOOOE Charger Sharp •14 EMI ~arket lOt you to pock up 

apony, e•eellant condotoon Stock, FI!MALE roommlla wanted to 
sunroof, CoiSMtte AM,FM, Eagle shaoa two bedroom duplex. 
tores, loll mora' St9501 080 eau lmrnedoatety ' 337-o4865 altar 

_A_Iv_on_3~5:.:.t_·1~~.;;.2~.------------- l ~5.:;~~m~----------------
1M31!SCORT St ,OOO plus moles FEMAlE, nonlti!Okar, evaolaOia 
AM 'FM cusetta, good condition October 1, furnished. HIW paid 
$2200 080 353-5275 l'tenlngal Share th- bedroom apartment. 
;,;- =k;;a;;;n.::d•:...-------- l $145 plus utolobes Call 351~526 

1110 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, A/C, 

338-S512 ;.r,. 
----------~----1 ... ~ 
MALES. Upper ctu.men, grads DUPLEX : •. 
Furnished, A.C, arcept1onally 
quiet, cioN $325, utllottll peld 
337-11038, 319-653-4563 

RENTAL PROBLEMS??? 
Contac1 The Protec:tl\18 Anodauon 

For Tenants 
33s-3264 

lt.IU 

THERE ARE STIU PlOPLI! 
LOOICING FOR APARTM!NTS. IF 
'I'OU NE!'O TO IIENT YOURS 
CALL U5-1714. TH! OAIL Y 
IOWAN CLASSIFIED ADS WORK. 

S22542t5, n'ce2-bedroom mobtle 
homes, ciON. clean. A. C. Lot 
water petd 338-5511, leave 

'"'""" TWO BEDROOM, CIOII-In, sam~ 
furnished. Sublet available now 
S380 plus etectroctty ~ Call 
ThurscUy thru Sunday 

ITUOIO AND TOWNHOUSlS 
Renting now 

337·St03 

TWO BEDROOM, nice, clean, ~~ 
busllne. W'O. S350. 351 ·1720. !MyS 
338-SJI41 evenings- weakends · ~":!, 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

.~ 

FOR RI!NT. old Dance Center :"":; 
apace, top third Hoor CMtr 
Bartunkal'l and Soap Opera on 
College Street. For onformatoon. 
can 338~7 after 3pm • 

REAL ESTATE 
VACATION DOME HOME lor sate 
at lake on central Iowa Compleltty 
lurnl$hed, reasonably proced. Ct}l 
31~&-11145. Oon 11 
515-622·7045 i. -

pS, PB, automatic Must Hill 
~~ 

1M1 Z2l Camero Good eondotlon 
Garaged S3200 ~792 •Iter 
4pm 

Dl Classified Ad Blank ~· 

1174 PONTIAC Lamons. low miles 
Nagotoable. 354-3141 . 337-6341 
attar 6pm 

RED 1M7 Mustang 200 tkyhnder 
~-.. restored $3950 
Cedar Rapldl, 396-811• 

1171 CUTLASS, AIC, cruise, AMI 
FM casaette, axcallant Shape 
$2249 338-4686 

GOVERNMENT SlllEO llahlcles 
from $100 Forda, Mercedes, 
Corvettes. Chevys, surplus Buyers 
Ou1da (11 805-&7 .eDOO Ext 
S-9612. 

1 ... CHEVROLET. only • 2.000 
moles, greet body, runs well, $625 
Call 354-11173 

1NS CAVALIER. whtte. 4-door, 
AJC, AM-FM, clean, dependable 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

2 

6 

3 

7 
~ 

9 10 11 __;~:.:._-"'-'.....:.:.--

4 

8 

12 

13 14 r 15 ----- 16 

= -._ 

17 18 19 20 . , 

21 22 23 24 ~ 
Print name, address & phone number below. ~ 

Phone ~::! Name 

Address City ~ 
No. Days Heading Zip ;!, 

IIIII or bring to The Dally Iawaii. Communications Center Room 20t Deadline tor submitting hems to 
the "Tomorrow" COlumn It 3 p m two days before the -"'I Items may be edoled tor lengtll, and on 
genaBiwln not be publl$hed more than OOQe. Notoce of event~ lor which ldmo115ion Is charged will not 
be IOCipled Notice of polhlcal 8\'811ts will not ba accepted ereept ,_ting announcements of 
rteognlzad atudent groups. P'- print INSTRUCTION TICKETS 

1 
60,000 mil"' Negotoable. 33~ 

.,) 
To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and!or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate g1ven below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 

Event ------------------~------------------------~ 

Sponsor --------------------------~--~--------~ 
Day, date, time ---';~...,.....-.:.,_' ---------------
Location ____ _;;,, .. .:.:;~:..-' ----.,.....;--.;,._;'__:. ____ ...:.,........:'-=.... __ ..;....:.. __ _ 

. " t 

Contact person/phone --

POPULAR p11no. jan, Improvising WE NEEO Iowa HaWkays football 
J. HAI.lt<EYBOAROS tockttt to any game (horne or 

1015 ARTiiUR, 338~500 away) 351 ·2128 ~ 

Cl-ical · Suzuko • Rhythm 
Laid · Folk and Fongerstyfe Bluel 

GUITAII FOUNDATION 
Fond your guitar' 

35t.()932 5H Fatrchold 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE 

WANTED: Two sauc'" basketball 
uclr•ts Good prtoroty We'll poy 
a•tra 337-6&33 _! 

NEED TWO nonlludant tlcl<ets to 
Mochlgan game 338-5719 alter 
6pm 

1178 CHI!VI!TTE, runs good, $300 
351·51117 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1M7 YUGO, 11.000 moles, AMJFM 
radoo $2768 55 
351-7517, 338-2523 anytome. 

1171 VOLVO 245DL slahon wegon 
4-apeecl, A/C $2.95 
351-7517 338-2523 anytrme 

refunda. Deadline Ia 11 am previous working day. ,. 
1 - 3days ....... ,. 58¢1word($5.80mtn.) 6 - 10days ........... 82¢1word($8.20min.) 
4 - 5days ..... .. ... 64¢1word($6.40min.) 30days .. ............ 1.70/word(S17.00min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 

by our office: 

The DeUy Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
corner of College l Madlaon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 
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Dan Millea 

Mar he 
nothing's 
wrong with 
Haw keyes 
A cross the state, the 

same question is being 
asked by thousands of 
Iowa fans . What's 

wrong with the Hawkeyes? 
After preseason polls projected 

Hayden Fry's team as a Rose Bowl 
favorite and national champion
ship contender, the Hawkeyes have 
been to say the least disappointing, 
to say the most embarrassing. 

So what's the problem? Some say 
injuries. Others claim poor offi
ciating. But there's another theory 
that has been ignored. Consider 
the possibility that nothing is 
wrong. 

While a 2-2-1 start against a 
cupcake schedule is unimpressiVe, 
it is not unacceptable. Keep in 
mind that Fry's Hawks were only 
3-2 at this point last season and 
finished 10-3. In 1984 Iowa ended 
at 8-4-1 after a 1-2 start. 

The Haw keyes may indeed tum in 
a solid record and gain an eighth 
straight bowl berth by season's 
end. 

But even if the team continues to • 
stumble, perhaps even finishing 
with a losing record, that doesn't 
necessarily mean anything is 
wrong. It may even be exactly what 
Hawkeye fane need to cut them 
down to size. 

Iowa fans, once followers of a 
gridiron joke, are now arrogant 
and ungrateful. Lute Olson still 
bristles at the thought of Iowa's 
"loyal fans", who grew tired of 
mere first division Big Ten finishes 
and found repeated NCAA Tourna
ment appearances unsat1sfying. 

One can see the same sentiments 
developing in Fry. The boos in 
Kinnick Stadium during Iowa's two 
home games were unmistakeable, 
as was Fry's irritation. 

Equally noticeable is a feeling 
among the fans that few will voice, 
and many would label nothing less 
than heretical. It is the belief that 
1t is time for Fry to leave. 

Arkansas makes 
Top 20; first 13 
remain the same 

(AP) - The first 13 teams in the 
Associated Press college football 
poll remained the same Monday 
while Arkansas made the top 20 
for the first time this season and 
Louisiana State fell out. 

Miami, a 55-0 winner over Mis
souri, received 53 of 58 first-place 
votes and 1,153 of a possible 1,160 
points from a nationwide panel of 
sports writers and sportscasters. 

UCLA, which scored two touch
downs in the final period to defeat 
No. 16 Washington 24-17, received 
three first-place votes and 1,088 
points. 

The other two first-place votes 
went to No. 3 Southern California, 
which beat Arizona 38-15 and 
received 1,037 points. 

Auburn beat North Carolina 4 7-21 
and remained fourth with 959 
points, followed by Notre Dame, 
which totaled 910 points by 
trouncing Stanford 42-14. 

Florida State was again sixth. The 
Seminoles received 778 points after 
defeating Tulane 48-28. Seventh
ranked West Virginia received 758 
points by turning back Virginia 
Tech 22-10. 

Eighth-ranked South Carolina 
received 732 points following a 
35-9 triumph over Appalachian 
State. Nebraska, the No. 9 team, 
whipped Nevada-Las Vegas 48-6 
and received 692 points. Oklahoma 
again rounded out the top 10. The 
Sooners h€-at Iowa State 35-7 and 
received 606 points. 

The second 10 consists of Clemson, 

Associated Press 
Top20 

The Top Twenty t .. ms In th• Assod•t.-1 
Preas college lootb•ll pon. with n,.topl.ce votes 
In p•renthuu, a .. aon record through Q1me1 
of Ocl1, 10111 points end previous r•nldng: 

Record l'tl I've 
1. Miemi,F1. (53) .. _ .......... c-o-o 1,153 1 
2. UCLA(3) ..................... c-o-G 1,011 2 
3. SoulhemC•I(2) ............ 4-0-0 1,037 3 
4. Auburn ........................ c-o-G IS9 4 
s. Notre D•m• .. _ ......... - 4+0 110 5 
I . F1orld1 IIIII '""""""" 4-1-CI na I 
7. w .. IVIrglnla ,_ .... ,... 5-0-0 758 7 
8. South C1rolln1 ........ - 5-0-0 732 I 
I . Nebr11k1 ....... -......... 4-1-CI 182 I 

10. 0klahoma ....... -·--· 3-HI 101 10 
11. Cllmaon...................... 3-1-o 514 11 
12. Al1b1ma ..................... 3+0 501 12 
13.0kl•homa Stele ......... 3+0 485 13 
14. Florid• __ ... ,................ 5-0-0 424 17 
15.0eorgl• ............... - .... 4-1-o 395 n 
11. Wyoming..................... 5-0-0 237 11 
17. Mlchlg•n ..................... 2·2-0 1116 18 
11. 0regon ........................ 4.0.0 132 20 
11.W .. hlngton ............ -. 3·1..0 121 11 
20. Arb nan.................. 4-0-0 12 

Other receiving vo111: Colot.do 18, LSU 55, 
H•w•ll 42, Duke 35, Houston 24, Aulalrs 24, 
lndlen• 15, W•thlngton Stlte12, Penn Stile 11, 
Brlgharn Young 8, W111em lollchlg•n e, Syr•
cuae 5, Te••• 5, Pill 2, Southw•ttern Loulslene 
2, Bill Stile 1. 

Alabama, Oklahoma State, Flor
Ida, Georgia, Wyoming, Michigan, 
Oregon, Washington and Arkan
sas. 

Last week, it was Clemson, Ala
bama, Oklahoma State, Louisiana 
State, Georgia, Washington, Flor
ida, Wyoming, Michigan and Ore
gon. 

Florida's 19-6 victory over Loui
siana State lilted the Gators from 
17th to 14th and knocked Loui
siana State out of the ran kings for 
t.he first time this season. Arkan
sas made the top 20 by routing 
Texas Christian 53-10 and raising 
its record to 4-0. 

Late field goal I ifts 
Saints over Dallas 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - 'Morten 
Andersen's 49-yard field goal as 
time ran out Monday night gave 
the New Orleans Saints a 20-17 
victory over the Dallas Cowboys. 

Andersen's winning kick came 
after Roger Ruzek - who earlier 
had trussed a 39-yard field goal 
that hit the upright - connected 
from 39 with 24 seconds to go to tie 
it 17-17. The Cowboys went 43 
yards on eight plays to set up the 
kick. 

But Mel Gray returned the ensu
ing kickoff 39 yards to his 42. 
Bobby Hebert hit Brett Perriman 
with a 20-yard completion to the 
32, setting up Andersen's kick. 

Hebert threw two early touchdown 
passes and Andersen kicked a 
37-yard third-quarter field goal for 

the Saints, only to see Steve Pel
luer and Herschel Walker lead 
Dallas back. 

The win, the fourth straight after 
an opening game loss for New 
Orleans, was only its second ever 
in 13 meetings with Dallas and its 
first since Oct. 17, 1971. It moved 
the Saints into a three-way tie for 
first in the NFC West with San 
Francisco and the Los Angeles 

See Foolt*l, Page 9A 

The women's rugby club and the Ul soccer 

club both suffered their first losses of 

the season in this past weekend's action. 
See Page 9A 

Praying for a bite 
The Rev. Bob Lockeby of the Free Methodist Church in Iowa City 
tries his luck below the dam of the Coralville Reservoir Monday 
afternoon. Lockaby caught a four-pound largemouth bass earlier In 
the day. 

Iowa ranked 7th in poll 
The lowa volleyball team is 

ranked seventh in the NCAA 
Mideast region top 10 poll 
released Monday. 

The last time the Hawkeyes, 
12-3, were ranked was 1986, 
when they were third. 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart was 
pleased with the ranking. 

"We felt like we were due to be 
in," Stewart said. "We had 

beaten some of the teams in the 
poll last week." 

In the last two weeks the Hawk
eyes defeated Purdue, ranked 
lOth in this week's poll, and 
Northwestern, eighth in the poll . 

Tilinois heads the poll with an 
8-3 record. Nebraska is second, 
followed by Oklahoma, Minne
sota, Penn State, Notre Dame 
and Iowa. 

Dodgers 
will nee 
strong,~ 

pitching 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - For tilt 

Los Angeles Dodgers to beat t1tt 
New York Mets in the Nati01111 
League playoffs, it will take ~ r 
strong-armed tactics. 

In head-to-head competition tbit 
season, the Mets beat the ~ 
10 of 11 games and outscored thel 
49-18. 

"They have an outstanding teaa 1 

and are strong in every area,' 1 
Dodgers Manager Tommy Laaorda 
said. "But we have outstandq 
pitching, too." 

Lasorda will go with his besta111. 
right-hander Orel Hershiser, ill 
Game 1 of the playoffs Tuesday 
night at Dodger Stadium againa 
Dwight Gooden, 18-9. 

Hershiser, 23-8, finished the aea. 
son with 59 consecutive scorelea 
innings to break Don Drysdale's 
20-year-old record. 1 

"I started to think about the Met.s 
as far back as the night right after { 
I got the record," Hershiser said. 
"The Mets have always been toort 
important to me, even more than I 
the streak, because that was 1 

team-related thing. f 
"There's 24 guys when I walk out 

onto the mound. People talk about 
how pitching is 70 or 80 or 90 
percent of the game, but I'm walk· 
ing out there with 80 or 90 percent 
of the feelings of 24 guys and 1 

coaclung staff. And for me to be ( 
thinking about a streak would be 
wrong. So rm thinking about the 
Meta." 

Hershiser's last defeat was a 2·1 
setback by the Meta on Aug. ?A a\ 
Dodger Stadium. He pitched 1 

complete game and allowed seven 
hits. ( 

After that, Hershiser was unbeat· ' 
able. 

"It's probably the sharpest fve 
been mentally my whole career,' 
he said. "With the pennant ract, 
the close games, the lack of run 
support, just going out there 
throwing up a whole bunch of 
zeroes, not just worrying about 
giving up a run but losing. I wu 
out there pitching for wins in a 
pennant race, not a streak." 

Hershiserdidn'tgetmuchsupport ( 
during the streak, as the Dodgen 
scored 13 runs while it was going I 
~. I 

The Mets and Dodgers had an 
afternoon workout at Dodger StA
dium Monday. The Meta left for the 
coast Sunday evening after beating f, 
St. Louis 7-5 in the regular-season ( 
finale for their lOOth victory. 

See Playoffs, Page~ 

Some fans believe that and in 
recent weeks have begun to talk 
about it. They say Fry is no longer 
imaginative in his play calling, 
that his ability to recruit and 
develop players has diminished 
and that the steam has gone out of 
his program. 

Tyson's violence flares again 

Fry deserves some of that critic
ism. Despite the availability of 
excuses for the poor start, ulti
mately the record of this year's 
team is his responsiblity. 

When Iowa loses, the fans and the 
media have every right to be 
critical. Pry may not like it, but 
that's the nature of his profession. 

See Mlltea, Page 9A 

~resents 

BERNARDSVILLE, N .• J. (AP) -
Police on Monday said they han
dled a domestic incident involving 
world heavyweight champion Mike 
Tyson and his wife, actress Robin 
Givens, like any other such case 
and, as far as they are concerned, 
the matter is closed. 

"This is a domestic violence inci
dent not unlike many others, 
except for the fact that it involves a 
public figure," police Chief Thomas 
J. Sciarctta said at a news confer
ence. 

The New York Post and the New 
York Daily News reported in Mon
day's editions that Tyson's rage 
was sparked by interviews Givens, 
a star of television's "Head of the 
Class," and her mother, Ruth 
Roper, had with Barbara Walters. 

ln the interviews, broadcast Fri
day on ABC's "20-20," the women 
portrayed Tyson, 22, as a scary and 
frightening person to live with. 

The Post reported that on Sunday 
morning, Tyson hurled a sugar 
bowl and chairs through the win-

RANDf~'S CAMPAIGN CARAVAN ...... ~ 
featurin~ RAN DEE 0~ THE REDWOODS 

See & Hear for Yourself: 
Clorox, the hermaphrodite chUd medium. 
The evil Anti~Randec. 
Lunatic poets. 
The strange and mysterious Mystery Man. 
Dangerous politicians. 
The bumt-out Randec. 

Mabie Theatre, U of I Campus 
Oct. 3 & 4 at 8 pm 
Tickets: $8 

Hancher Box Office 

335·116----~ 

dows of his northern New Jersey 
estate. The News said Tyson 
brandished "an instrument" from 
the fireplace and ran through the 
mansion smashing windows. 

Sciaretta would disclose few 
details about the damage, saying 
only that there was broken glass in 
the foyer. 

He said no one was injured or 
arrested and that Givens did not 
want to sign a domestic violence 
complaint. 

See Tyson, Page 9A 

Bemg out of town "" 
Eltt."lion Day dn('sn·l 
mtan you lose your 
powf'r to vutr Call 
your local lloard of 
Elections for mol'!' 
information un absentetl 
voting. Find out how 
l'ilS)' it is t.o ,vote 
by abst>11tcr ballot 

FEEL THE 

~ . __ ..... _ ·-

TAC011ELL. 

Open wide 
and say awesome. 

ORIGINAL BEEF TA 
ONLY 49¢ 

for a limited time, you can bite into a T~co Bell 
Taco for' only .49! Se~soned around beef, crisp 
lettuce, cheese, your choice of sauce. All in a 

corn tortilla shell. Add sour cre~m for extr~ zest! 
Awesome Crunch! 

Q. 
TACD11ELLt 

2131st Ave. 
Coralville 

Olol c.p..t c.
MFI09 

S~t96.Sun 12S 
351900l 
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October 2-0ctober 9 
Old Capitol Center Homecoming Events 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 12-1 PM 
"Straight Out" Jazz, Hawkeye Jugglers, U of I Folk Dance Club 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 12-1 PM THROUGHOUTTHEWEEK: 
Other events include: 

"The Voices of Soul" A disPlay of portraits of Hayden Fry by Iowa City &: 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 12-1 PM ~:;:~e &chool children in honor of his lOth season 

"Old Gold Singers", 6 pm 
6 pm, Sports Night, U of I Athletes, Coaches, Cheerleader & Porn Pon 

Squad sign autographs 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 6:15PM 
Homecoming Parade, Corner of Clinton & Washington 
Stop by before or after the parade at one of our eateries!! 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 11 AM 
U of I Foreign Langt:age House Folk Dancing 

CENTER HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 

OLD 
CAPITOL 

Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 
Special Thanks To Murphy Sound for k lk 
the success of our_H_o~m-....ec~.-o~mi-·~n~g-s_ty~l-e-~~.-----~~ U,. " .... -1 ., 11:1 ~~ show0ctober2 ft f7UVJ.11 ~ l,;,7 

omecoming 
Iowa 

Homecoming 
Mums! 

The Iowa Fan 

Saturday, 
October 8th 

I~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ Yellow mwn with black I, r.~==~~~ L! bl.lck and gold nbboo 

r-$2--S0-~11 $350 

I 

OFF! 
Homecoming : 
centetpleces 1 

or "Mum Plants" I 
Reg. priced •ts• I 

or more I 

'-~~ !£-!:8!_1 

Old ColliOI c.
MF109. 

Sol 9 6, Sun 12 s 
351 CJIXX) 

The Iowa 

co 
GIFTS 

ER'S t::1\ 
~ 

PIPE & TOBACCO 

Imported 
Cigars and 
Cigarettes 

Swiss Army 
Knife 

Headquarters 

Men's Gifts 

Old Capitol Center 
Downtown Iowa City 
319-338-0767 

• 

Catch the Fall Colors 

• old capltol center 506 ecut college street 
338-?222 338-U05 

- parlc n' shop - - tree parldng -

Upper Level • Old Capitol Center • 337-2872 

Luncheon Specials sz.99 
Served Motrday - Friday • 11 am - 2 pm 

Perfect for the lighter appetite! 
Monday 
CROTSSANT ~ c:rolaant filled with chicken hlad, lettuce and tomato. Smoed with 
f~nchfrl11. 
MINI TACO SALAD Crllop green Jeltuce topped with taco meat, loiN to, cheou and 
blaclt oil VIII 

Thesday 
SOFT SHELL TACO flour tortilla filled with meat, lettuce, chee.e and tomato. Served 
with fresh rruu. 
MINI OiEP CrUp green lettuce mixed with veg~tablee. Topped with h"m and chHSe,. 

Wednesday 
CHICKtN l'LATitR 3 oz. chlclten breast grll.led to perfection. Strwd with Crull and 
French frlee. • 
TACO PLA1TER hard ahell taco filled with meat, lettuce, cheew Alld tomato. Served 
with sabd atld refried beant. 

Thursday 
FRENOi DIP ~French bun filled with juicy ~f. 1erved with fruit a. French frirt. 
STUFFED TOMATO whole tomato 6lled with ch!clttll 1alad. Served on a bed of 
lettuce. 

Friday 
MINI fRUIT PLATTtR loi nne assortment of ln-teason fruit, served with cottagt! 
cheese. 
Q'UlCHE Quiche of the day served with fre•h fruit. 

starts tuesday\ ----------=-w.·- _ 

-~ . ftd pick UP come tn a t diScount ot 
your ·:ere ~ott 

.. 
gigl& 

.. tasbiOft&l 
9rea• 
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Homecoming Special 

Chicken Salad Croissant 
with chips and dill spear 

1(;}\ 
• 

Open until 1 0:00 pm 
Friday Night after parade 

CAPITOL: 
=CENTER rtt ~ o( ll.t c~ 

IOWA CITY 

KICK OFF. 
HOMECOMING 

'88 
with 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER 

' ' 

HOMECOMING SALE 

Easy-to-Use Compact VHS-C 
· MovieCorder™ With HQ 

Model150 By Realistic® 

Save•400 
00 

Reg. 
1299.00 

Tandy Service 
Plan Available 

Low As $45 
Per Month• 

With Hardcase, Shoulder 
Strap, Battery Pack, 

Charger I AC Adapter, VHS 
Adapter, A/V Output Cable 

Capture your memories and relive them over and over! Just point and 
shoot, the camera does the rest- even in low light (7 lux). Ultralight 
and super compact so you can take it along anywhere. Infrared auto
focusing constantly adjusts for sharpest picture and automatic iris 
compensates for almost any !ighting situation. Motorized 6-to-1 lens 
zooms smoothly from wide-angle to telephoto at the push of a button. 
Electronic viewfinder doubles as a video monitor. #1 6-851 

., 

Most Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Old Capitol Center 
Iowa City 

Pick up 20 money·saving coupons 
worth over $150 
on the fashions you need: 
blouses, shirts, sweaters, dresses, 
knit. dressing, skirts, pants, jeans, 
jackets, coats and more. 
Come see us now. 

... 

co 
Old ~ 

I• 
I• . 
~· .., 
•• II 

•• I• 

~· •• •• ,. 
·~ IK 
•• •• • II 

(includes 

H 
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and 

~ ' . - ~, 
' • I ·.111 ~ I 

" .......... _t.,'lrr..• • 

pons 

• jeans, 

... 

·cOME FIND US 
In The 

Old Capitol Center 
You Won't Be Sorry 

The Only Stuffed Potato 
Shoppe In Town 

FREE Great Place 
Over 25 Spuds Popcorn To Study 

To Choose From 3~5 dally and Relax 

25• .Soda Refills 
~OunCHES·~UPS•SALAOS 

Half-Priced Spuds Every Sunday 
3-4 pm with purchase of full~prlced spud. 

carry Out-354-3872 

•• I• 

•• •• •• II 

•• •• •• •• •• •• 
·~ Ill 

·~ Ill 

• • 

Featuring: 

H~Bakery 
Automatic Bread 
& Dough Maker 

by Hitachi $320 

354-9454 
Upper Level • Old Capitol Center 

EAR PIERCING 
SPECIAL 

(includes all regu]ar]y priced $5 & $6 starters) 

NOW $3.50 
Cubic Zirconia Ear Piercing Studs 

s~ SfiOO 
Offer good through Homecoming 

-SPECIALS-
11 items ........................................ 6 for '5 
'2items .................................. ~ ..... 3 for '5 
13 items ........................................ 2 for 15 

TWU ~UJS TWU 
351-0609 

CELEBRATE 
HOMECOMING 

'88 
"Look Bade 

Moving Ab.ead" 

AT 
OLD CAPITOL 

CENTER 
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Girl with Book 
Bending Boy 

$}950 ea. 

Isabel Bloom 
'Garden Sculpture' 

Neal Deaton 

Reserve your Isabel Bloom .. Angel" 
$19.50. Sold exclusively in 10\M'l 
Oty at Gifted. 
2nd of 4 annual figurines
November delivery. 

Giffed 
Downtown Iowa City 

319-338-4123 
• UPS • Fne Giftwnlp • Bridal Regtsby 

;;.:\!:~~:;· KIDney. 
Weorilysell 
the rigllt shoe. 

@ 1988 Kmney Shoe Corp All maJOr credit cards accepted. 

FLOWERS 

OtD CAPITOL CENTFR & 1705 1st AVE. 
'ONA QlY, fr:JNA 52240 

PHor£ 351-1400 - 351-1667 
OPfNHOUSE 

WEST BRANOi 643-2656 

Homecoming 
IOWA 

'88 ,,.-:~SAvE 
~ 

.;~/10% OFF 
• / Homecoming Mums 

~(' / 
. r!F<'/' Present this coupon at 
~/ Sueppels Flowers 

Good thru Oct 9, 1988 

Easy Walkers . 
Only the price 
isnt padded . 
Sradia Easy Walkers from 
Kinney have a specially 
patented insole that pro
Vldes extra cushioning 
where you need it They 
have soft leather uppers, 
and come in black, white or 
grey for men and women . 
And Easy Walkers have one 
more very comfortable 
feature-the price. Easy 
Walkers for women $36.99, 
men's $39.99 

KINNEY ~ .\"\\V-'.'1~,\~~ 
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OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
338-2946 

r 
' I I l 
~ft 

: Wellesley 
• MECCA BROWN • 
: BLACK 
• 142 
' • WAXED LEATHER 

Hand-nVamp 

N 6112-11 
M 5-10 11 
w 5112-10 

Crystal 
STONE 
BARK 
'51 

Add S2 ewer abte 10 
WAXY BURNISHED LEATHER 

CAll 11111 FREE 
1..-.m-1155 

IL Wala Poablge $1 

Add S2 Over Size 10 

Plmllco-Wear cuffed or up 
RED TAUPE BLACK 

'92 

Homecoming 
Sale! 

30% Qff Featuring: 

Men's • Womeft's I. ChildNn's Shoes 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
338-2946 

l~ 

Leather 
forecast. 

'Ati41ed IIIIUiide4 ~ 
tn ~ actlute, de 
#t~pnti4 

?4/16~. 

• Penuchl Fudge A// FUdfle ·Chocolate walnut 
::J · • Confetti 

338-8242 Old Ca I to I Center 

For The Hawkeye fan 

HAWKEYE 
DESIGNER 

KANISTERS 

Corral 
BARK 
192 

BLACK and 

FALL 

SAVE 

STOREWIDE ON 
PILLED WITH 

POPCORN 
TREATS~ 

truf\ 
CAPITOL= 
=CENTER 
1k ~ -1 ?k (]a., 

FALL WARDROBE-MAKERS 

~~ELKORN8 8HOPPE 
337-7092 

Lower l.cftl Old Capitol C....ter 

• 

AI 
It 

We ha~ 
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RS 

Buy any pair of 
men's, women's or 
children shoes and 
get any second* 
pair or any handbag 
or any accessory at 
1/2 price! 
Offer good through October 10th on 
all regular merchandise. • 112 off 
discount will be deducted from the 
price of any second item purchased 
with an equal or lower cost 
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fitfREEGiASSP§~~ 
I Buy a~ pair cl g!_.lSSeS at ~ prn ar¥1 g:t a stlXlf1d pa.r I 1 (same~) Cree liom our~ Creal Pilir\:dlet.Uxl. 1 

Olrtt lfldodts,..,.. ~ \ islonand bo!.....:ill ~10115 Somr lens l$llctionsJIIPI)'· 1 ,'alid lluough No\ ember 30. 198811 PlfiJtli*U1& Pt.lM 1 
• A\lnlnwm tlrJI pjif~ S7S ·11nu. Wand No-Scntth COillingure A\iliWbltlll 

I reaUJ.u'Cilll· c~ ~ lndudc ~.vld ltnsn ·Coupon 111\1$1 be p.~"' I 
lll11t o( Olllct • ~ocher dl$tounls ~pply. 

1 PEARLE 1 
I VISIOn center I 

L--------------..1 
201 S. Clinton 

Old Capitol Center 
338-7952 

Old Capitol Center, Iowa City Northpark Mall, Davenport 
Westdale Mall, Cedar Rapids Crossroads Mall, Ft. Dodge 

:KICK OFF 
BOMCCOMING 

'88 
with 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER 

CENTER 
AMUSEMENTS 

Iowa City's Largest 
Game Selection 

We have the newest videos as well as 

many old favorites 

Locally owned and operated 

Upper Lnel Ohf Capitol Cater 

THEONE IS 
NEVER ENOUGH 
COTTON CREW 
JUST $36 

BUILD YOUR WARDROBF 

CASUAL 
CORNER. 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER UALCORNER 

AMERICAN EX ....... --~ .... 
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Politics 1988 

Dukakis halts 'tired ideas' 
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -

Michael Dukakis sought Monday to 
shed the liberal label pasted on his 
candidacy by Republicans, declar
ing that George Bush "offers com
placency, I offer change . . . he 
gives us slogans, we're offering 
solutions." 

Invoking the triumphs of the 
Olympic Games and the Discovery 
space shuttle, the Democratic 
nominee proposed making the 
United States the champion in 
world trade and accused Bush of 
offering "tired and used-up ideas" 
that favor the wealthy and short
change average Americans. 

Dukakis began a two-day cam
paign swing in the Connecticut 
capital, meeting with students at 
an elementary school before 
addressing a crowded lunchtime 
rally outside the old statehouse. 

He then headed to the Detroit area 
to watching the burning of confis
cated drugs and to a Chicago 
meeting with black supporters on 
the city's South Side. 

"If you think America should 
settle for the bronze medal, then 
you vote for Bush and (Dan) 
Quayle," a shirt-sleeved Dukakis 
told the Hartford rally 

"But if you believe, as I do, that 
America and Americans should go 
for the gold - in the classrooms, in 

the work place and in the world 
economy - then your ticket on 
Nov. 8 is Mike Dukakis and Lloyd 
Bentsen." 

Alluding to the Discovery's suc
cessful space mission, Dukakis said 
that just as President John F. 
Kennedy made the decision to send 
Americans to the moon, the next 
president would have to restore 

vice president's contention that 
"everything's fine, not to worry." 

"Ask yourself this: Could your 
children today buy the house they 
grew up in?" he asked. "Can they 
pay for a college education without 
a mountain of debt when they 
graduate? Is your family really 
getting ahead - or is it just 
running in place or even falling 

"But if you believe, as I do, that America 
and Americans should go for the gold -
in the classrooms, in the workplace and in 
the world economy- then your ticket on 
Nov. 8 is Mike Dukakis and Lloyd 
Bentsen." - Democratic presidential 
candidate Michael Dukakis 

U.S. leadership in the world mar
ketplace. 

"John Kennedy raised the Stars 
and Stripes until they literally 
reached the moon," he said. "I 
want to stamp the Stars and 
Stripes on American products all 
over the globe." 

Raising his voice to be heard over 
chanting Bush supporters, Duka
kis scoffed at what ht> rRllt>d the 

behind?" 
The Massachusetts governor cited 

his support for universal health 
insurance, a college aid program 
relying on payroll deductions, job 
training, business investment 
incentives and vigorous enforce
ment of the trade law. 

"Mr. Bush offers complacency; I 
offer change," Dukakis said. "He 
gives us slogans; we're offering 

solutions to the problems that 
American families face every day 
and every week and every month." 

He took a swipe at Bush's repeated 
allegations that Dukakis is a big
spending liberal in hiding. 

"The solutions we're proposing are 
not big-money solutions or big
government ' solutions," Dukakis 
said. "And unlike Mr. Bush's tired 
old ideas, they won't ~eave America 
running in place. They'll make 
America the most powerful and 
productive country on earth." 

At the Alfred Durr Elementary 
School, Dukakis occasionally spoke 
in Spanish as he urged pupils to 
careers in teaching or science. He 
also took a few questions, which he 
rarely does with reporters on the 
campaign trail. 

One student asked why he was a 
Democrat and not a Republican. 

"I'm a Democrat because I think 
Democrats and the Democratic 
Party are committed to helping 
people to live better Jives and are 
more willing than Republicans to 
work together to make that hap
pen," Du.kakis replied. "We're not 
satisfied with the status quo." 

Dukakis asked the youngsters to 
name some drugs. 

"Bush is a drug," replied one. Said 

Ul stock market 
figures on Bush 

Daily Number of Shares 
Traded in 

Bush and Dukakis Stock 

By Andy Brownstein 
The Daily Iowan 

strong feelings for their candi
dates. 

"But the strong feelings ulti
mately balanced out," he said. 

Bush 
Since last week's debate between 

presidential candidates Michael 
Dukalds and George Bush, the 
Ul Presidential Stock Market 
figures show an advantage of just 
less than 1 percent for the vice 
president. 

The UI market figures shows the 
race between Dukakis and Bush 
to be extremely close, with Duka
kis holding 48.4 percent of the 
popular vote and Bush with 49.6 
percent. The figures are much 
less drastic than the recent Gal
lup poll, which shows Bush ahead 
with a 7-percent lead. 

' 

The market, a joint program of 
the UI Economics and Political 
Science departments, was 
designed as a way for UI stu
dents to buy and sell shares in 
the presidential candidates, with 
share prices reflecting beliefs 
about the election outcome. Right 
now, there are more than 200 
students participating in the 
market, representing almost 
$5,000 in shares. 

The Ul market is a much more 
accurate system of measuring 
public opinion, Neumann said. 
Since June, the public opinion 
polls have shown shifts as large 
as 24 percent, while the Pres
idential Stock Market has never 
wavered more than 10 percent. 

Dates 

"Our program has a financial 
incentive," Neumann said. "A 
person who takes an opinion poll 
has no reason to tell the truth." 

Dukakis 
The meeting between Bush and 

Dukakis last Sunday caused a 
record-increase in the number of 
shares exchanged - 200 - even 
though the popular vote figures 
remained about even. 

The shares traded represented 
about 5 percent of the total 
shares in the market, said Robert 
Forsythe, co-director of the Pres
idential Stock Market. "The New 
York Stock Exchange never even 
turns over more than 14 percent 
of its shares in a year," Forsythe 
said. 

George Neumann, Ul director of 
the Presidential Stock Market, 
said the large volumes of shares 
exchanged shows that people had 

Aside from the market results, 
Neumann felt that Dukakis had 
a slight edge in the debates. He 
looked harsher but better pre
pared, Neumann said. 

Neumann expects the upcoming 
debates between vice presidential 
nominees Dan Quayle and Lloyd 
Bentsen this Wednesday to be 
critical to both share exchanges 
and the election itself. 

"This could be a news event," 
Neumann said. "If Quayle is 
good, it will be a major win for 
the Republican Party. If he mes
ses up, it could destroy the Bush 

"' 
campaign." 

The stock market is accessible to 
any UI student. There is a mini
mum portfolio cost of $5.00 and 

League of Women Voters ~rops 
sponsorship of second debate 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
League of Women Voters dropped 
its sponsorship of the second pres
idential debate Monday in a pro
test over its lack of control, and the 
two campaigns quickly agreed to 
replace it with a bipartisan com
mission. 

approach to the debate," said 
Janet Brown, executive director of 
the commission. "We hope to be 
able to make an announcment in 
the next day or so about funding 
partners." 

candidate - stood to lose the most 
if the League's decision denied him 
the chance to meet Bush a second 
time before a national television 
audience. 

Brown said the group, which was 
formed by the two national parties, 
was seeking "local partners" to 

League of Women Voters President help finance the debate. 
Nancy Neuman announced the The group was invited to become 
pullout at a Washington news ·the new sponsor after Dukakis 
conference where she used strong 

"I want to go forward in Los 
Angeles," Dukakis said. "The 
agreement (with the Bush cam
paign) provides that if for some 
reason the sponsor decides to pull 
out, we still go ahead. I want to go 
ahead." 

language to denounce an agree
ment worked about between the 
two presidential campaigns for 
debate format, staging and other 
details. 

She charged it would restr1ct ques
tioning of the candidates and 
result in a "charade," devoid of 
spontaneity and a true exchange 
on the tssues. 

"We have no mtention of becoming 
an accessory to the hoodwinking of 
the American public," Neuman 
aaid. 

Spokesmen for both Democrat 
Michael Dukak1s and Republican 
George Bush said the debate would 
go on, probably on Oct. 13 or 14 as 
scheduled, with the substitute 
aponSQr. 

The bipartisan Commission on 
Presidential Uebat.es, which spon
eorcd the fin~t debate 10 days ago 
in Winston-Salem, N.C., said it 
accepted the campaigns' invitation 
and was taking steps to hold the 
debate in Lo Angeles, as planned. 

-rhe c mmission is delighted to 
respond po itively lo the invitation 
and regards il aa a vote of confi
dence in the commiuion'e 

"We have no intention of becoming an 
accessory to the hoodwinking of the 
American public." - League of Women 
Voters President Nancy Neuman 

campaign chairman Paul Brountas 
and Bush chairman James Baker 
talked by telephone and agreed to 
ask the commission. 

The debate had been scheduled for 
Oct. 13 or 14, depending on the 
baseball play-off schedule. 

The League's move does not affect 
the debate between vice
presidential nominees scheduled 
Wednesday evening in Omaha, 
Neb. 

Both the Bush and Dukakis cam
paigns sa1d the League'& decision 
would not jeopardize the second 
debate and disputed the League's 
charge. They pointed to the success 
of the first debate at Wake Forest 
University, held under the same 
terms. 

BuL it was clear that Dukakis -
the lesser-known and underdog 

Bush spokesman Mark Goodin 
said the commission agreed to 
sponsor the debate under the 
terms rejected by the League. 

"They have both agreed that there 
will be no debate after Oct. 14 and 
that they will continue to look at 
Los Angeles, but if that is not 
doable we will certainly look at 
other places," Goodin said. . 

"There is going to be a second 
presidential debate," Goodin said. 

Neuman, the League president, 
contended the campaigns have so 
controlled the format that ques
tioning by a panel of journalists 
will be subject to "very clear 
restrictions in terms of what they 
can ask." 

She said the agreement that waa 
presented to the League last 
Wednesday was •a closed-door 

8/14 

Dates 
8121 

subsequent investment amounts 
are unlimited. The market will be 
open for exchange until 9 a .m. on 
Nov. 9, the day after the election. 

Nancy Neuman 

masterpiece" presented as "a done · 
deal." In a printed statement she 
did not read at her news confer
ence, she said the agreement 
"would perpetrate a fraud on the 
American voter" and "add debates 
to their list of campaign-trail char
ades devoid of substance, sponta
neity and honest answers to tough 
questions." 

The League's involvement in 1988 
debates has been long an issue. 
Spurred in part by discontent with 
the League's sponsorship of 
debates in previous presidential 
elections, the Republican and 
Democratic parties joined with the 
bipartisan Commission on Pres
idential Debates to sponsor them 
this year. 

But sponsorship itself became one 
of the items at issue in hardball 
debate negotiations between the 
Dukakis and Bush campaigns. The 
campaigns ultimately agreed to 
two debates, one sponsored by the 
commission and one by the League, 
plus a vice-presidential debate 
under commission sponsorship. 

You're aitting in 
grtat · with so 
Judde rough 
three 1 rmed 
bttlldisbing flashli1 
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Democratic prealdential candidate Michael Oukakls gives a emtt8 does not af 
algn and receives an approving look from actreas Daryl Hann1h, plre a minor wit 
apoke on hla behalf, during a rally In Hartford, Conn., Monday. bal~ay to YOW: lip 
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Dukakis : "Puts you to sleep, federal, state and local fundalo beart begins to po 
right?" retired scientists, enginee11 bead brea~s out i 

Dukakis interrupted his rally graduate students to fill ~ IJld you e•t?er tf) 
speech to announce the Discovery teaching vacancies in the natit mak~ a beeh~e for 
had landed safely at Edwards Air schools. f Th11scenetscomr 
Force Base, Calif., where the vice The Democratic nominee said' 
president was on hand to greet the was "committed to the de'-. Ch •1 
returning astronauts. Asked if he with Bush in Los Angeles later" I 
wished he were in California too, month even though the l.eagu.f 
Oukakis replied, "I've had a great Women Voters withdrew M~ 
day in Hartford." as sponsors. "I'm sure we ca11 II 

Dukakis took the occasion to lobby forward, if necessary, with ~ t 
d~ 
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for a $15 million program using sponsors," Dukakis said. 0 
Bush greets 
shuttle ·crew I SANTIAGO, Chit 

~today whe1 

amid 
I Gen. Augusto Pin• 

P U b II• Cl•ty I :~:~~~i~~JT~r~ 
be no. Authont1es 
keep strict order. 

I Alberto Cardemi 

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif. (AP) - George Bush gave a 
thumbs-up welcome to the return
ing .crew of the space shuttle 
Discovery on Monday in an exam
ple of how Bush can use the vice 
presidency to advance his cam
paign for the White House. 

"Just great," Bush said after 
watching the shuttle landing from 
a flag-draped observation stand. 
"A great day for our country," the 
campaigning vice president added, 
standing front and center as the 
space program concluded its first 
mission since the Challenger disas
ter more than two years ago. 

A few moments later, Bush's 
limousine drove across the dry lake 
bed landing area and deposited 
him a few feet from the shuttle. He 
walked over to a ramp and- while 
television cameras recorded the 
scene - shook hands with the five 
astronauts as they walked down 
the steps. 

At one point, vice-presidential 
chief of staff Craig Fuller gently 
pulled NASA administrator James 
Fletcher into the background so 
Bush would be alone in the pic
tures of the greeting. 

Earlier, the vice president paused 
long enough to field a few ques
tions from reporters. 

He said he had heard rumors that 
an American hostage was being 
released in Lebanon but quickly 
added, "There's no way of knowing 
the facts." 

He also said he had received a 
briefing on the shakeup in the 
Soviet Union. "We keep on keeping 
on," he said. "We do what's best 
for the United States, and if these 
changes work for the benefit of the 
free world, so be it." 

In the meantime, press secretary 
Sheila Tate said the campaign 
continues to "anticipate a second 
debate" with Democratic rival 
Michael Dukakis despite the 
League of Women Voters' decision 
to withdraw as sponsor. 

"We hope it will be the 13th or 
14th (of October) as originally 
scheduled," she said, adding she 
expected a replacement sponsor 
could be found. 

The vice president witnessed the 
shuttle landing as he set out on a 
three-day campaign swing through 
the West and South. Bush enjoys a 
lead in the public opinion polls as 
well as a seeming advantage in the 
Electoral College as the campaign 
enters its final five weeks. 

California, the largest state with 
47 electoral votes, is rated as even, 
and Bush arranged an early
evening campaign appearance in 
Redding after leaVIng the NASA 
complex. 

Bush's journey to the California 
desert wasn't the first time he has 
used his office to further his cam
paign for the White House, and 
Massachusetts Gov. Dukakis has 
staged any number of ceremonies 
in his home state to draw attention 
to his record there. 

But the day's events had a higher 
profile than Bush's trip to the 
United Nations last July or his 
swearing in of Education Secretary 
Lauro Cavazos last month. 

This time, his schedule placed him 
at an event that was guaranteed 
massive news coverage and served 
to associate the vice president with 
the happy news that America's 
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J1ne Shuttleworth 
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"We do what's 
best for the United 
States and if these 
changes work for 
the benefit of the 
free world, so be 
it."- Vice 
President George 
Bush 

lt's 10:45 p.m. or 
-----------, September when m4 
graphs with the heat-blackend be going to bed, bll 
shuttle as a backdrop and thll American country ol 
joined the crew for a walk 8I'OIItJI are anxiously wait1 
the orbiter to see how weD I I their television set 
withstood four days in space. For the first time i 

He got the red carpet treatment!~ opposition to the m 
day. ship of Gen. Augul 

The vice president's Air Forre;; allowed to publicly E 

was met by Fletcher and Chuck television, even il 
Yeagar, a well-known former filii minutes, even if on 
pilot, as well as California Gf! night hour, even if I 
George Deukmejian. Preceding today's p 

Bush watched the shuttle landill biacite in which P 
from an observation tower, ace# I tingle candidate. 
ponied by his wife, Barbara, ~ These 15 minu~s 
other NASA officials, then tid 1 by a segment of e 
10-minute tour of NASA's Miaaill, favor of -the 73-ye 
Control Center before · ·ng ,_, 
to the shuttle and · 'II 
five-member crew. 

The Bushes then were drivellltl 
private lunch with the NASA brtl 
and families of the shuttle ,., 
members. 

A few hours later, Bush said a 
remarks prepared for a campaCJ 
rally in Redding, Calif., that • 
waa committed to development~ 
an operational space station W 
1996. But he declined to embraeel 
manned voyage to Mars, sayi!lllll 
wasn't completely certain thll 
planet should be the next~ 
tion for Americans in space. 

Bush said he was committed It 
continued manned space expbt 
tion subject to "budgetary d 
erations.~ 

Bush made the campaf 
appearance in Redding after W 
ing the NASA complex. 
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